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trouble. Here he says, "I had a hard tight. Here was a slippery place where

I cam very nearly tal ling in the abyss, perhaps to ri sa no more."

quite so'desJlerate as ours. Yet it was very like our own. He is looking back

is a word that cones outot experience. Here is a nan who ha s lived not in a

"As tor me I almost lost my teet, my steps had well nigh slipped." This

oTer't,heyesterdays. From the summit ot the hill he is viewing the way which

I.

teu is a part is even more at hone in our modem day than when it was written

That which makes this Bible the most abidingly alive and interesting

Psalms 73:2

"As tor me, I almost lost my teet, J1J1 steps bad well nigh slipped."

trag~(Ue8, and ot their dreams ot 11 te. The re is hardly a mood ot the soul

that 10U cannot tind in one ot the se ancient songs. This SDng ot which our

SLIPPING

perhaps twenty-tive centuries ago.,

he has traveled. As he looks he sees one particular bit of road that gave him

cloister but in'our kind of world. Ot course it was not qUite so trying and

They tell us of their struggles, ot their aspirations, ot their hopee, 01' their

book in the world is that it comes up out ot lite. This is true ot the Bible

aaa whole. It is more eSpilcia1ly true ot this amazing Hymn Book ot the Jews •
...,

lor this reason many ot these songs which were written thousands ot years agp

are tar more tresh and up-to-date than what you heard on your Song Hit Parade'.
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When we hear thi s Psalmist talk af'ter thi s fashion we instinctively gi va

him our attention. We feel that he is one wi th oUl'selves. He is talking am"

language. We too have found life a bit of a fight. Perhaps we have won through

in some fashion and feel ourselves on finner footing than in other years. Per_

haps the battle is raging for us at this moment. We are being hard pressed.

Some of you have doubtless come to church this morning for that very reason.

You have come hoping that you might find some word, some inspiration that would

steady you and enable you to walk forward unafraid.

There may be even those who feel that they ha va lost the fi~t. You have

come to church once more, but you are desperate rather than hopeful. Sometime

ago on the streets of a city where I had formerly been pastor I met an old friend.

He once belonged to my church. In fact, he wa s converted under my minist ry. IS

had been a drunkard but had been mightily saved. But through changes and unfor-

tunate circumstances he had weakened. Under the influence of former friends he

had fallen again and again. Getting up bravely each time to renew the fight.

But when I asked him about himself this time he said t "I am through. I have

shame d my church. I have di sgraced my f emily. I am never goi ng to try ega! n."

His face looked J1ke a bit of parchment. Life and hope seemed to have gone from

him. He had quit trying. There are few sadder tragedi es than that. J.k L~£ pLt../i ( c f.-,-

II.

Here then is a man who has walked our kind of road. As most of us he ha s

found the going at times hard. 'I think there are few exceptions to that role.

Sometimes you meet a friend t a favorite minister perhaps. And you have a fee ling

that everything in life bas come to him right side up. You fancy that he has

never had SIlch struggles as you have. But the chances are that you are mistakEn.

The best of us have floundered many time s. The best of us have looked shame-

facedly over our shoulders wondering if we had better quit and giv,e it up alto-
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gether. Whet was it that tripped this man...~ What is it trips us?

1. Some of us find the go ing hard and the way slipp ery because we are

in an unfriendly environment. Perhaps we are the only Christian in our family.

Perhaps we are the only one in our office mo is I1Bking a serious effort to

follow Jesus Christ. Every step of the way seems up hill. Sometimes we find

the going so hard that we decide we might as well quit. Ren:ember many have

felt just as you. Y4- in sp ite of feeling that way they have plucked up their

courage and faith and gone right ahead. "All the saints salute you," writes

Paul in his letter to the Phl111plans. "All the saints salute you, especially

they of Caesar's household." These victorious saints were living in the most

corrupt city in tb9 world. They were slaves of one of the most corrupt men in

all the world. Yet, in spite of their slippery road they were keeping their

t8!t~ though I am sure they at times felt it very difficult.

2. Sometimes we fall through sheer weakness. I have been impressed more

than once with the fidelity with which Christian Scientists give themselves to

the study of the Bible after they have become "onverts to that faith. In almost

every instance these had formerly belonged to rome other church. I am not re-

fleeting on them. I am not saying that many of them have not found a fuller fai tho

But what I do say is this ,-that if they had exposed themselves to the Truth with

the same constancy and fidelity they would have found the same wrd in their 0'Yll

church that they have found in the new.

"Blessed is the man that wa1keth not in the counsel of the ungodly, nor

standeth in the way of sinners, nor sitteth in the seat of the scornful. But his

t
delight is in the law of the Lord. and in hi s law doth he mediat e day and night.

And he shall be like a tree planted. ." Such a OIS will hav e a fine steadfastness

that will enable him to keep his feet. Some of us ~11 from sheer weakness. When

Richard Mansfield was struggling to become an a~tor he at last succeeded in getting

a small part. As he went on the stage he fell down flat. Some thought it was from
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fright, but it was from starving himself. A group of scientists got lost in

the wilds of Australia a few years ago. They ran out of food. '!hey found the

root of a certain plant that was palatable onwhieh they tried to live. But

they died to a man. When their bodies were found and the content of their

stomachs was examined, they found tha t the root they had bean eating was ab-

solutely devoid of nutrition. That is the trouble with the spiritual food

we eat. Hence S'me of us haven't the strength to stand. We fall from weakness.

But what came so nearly t~~~this Psalmist was God's strange order-

ing of things. The Psalmist had gone into life with a faith that simply refused

to aheck with the facts. As all pious Jews he had been t aught to believe that

the good always won the prize and the bad went to the wall. The good prosrer in

business and in health, while the wicked are poor and si ck. He wa s convinced

that God paid a man for being good in the coin of the realm.

Of oourse, this is not the case, but it is a faith that dies hard. One

reaSon that it takes so long to die is because there is some truth in it. Other
"p -- ~"-- "V'-"" rJ..,,".~_,.J<~ (.~ •. of ,. {..,

things being equal, righteousness does pay...,. A !IBn who is a good man is likely to

en!jCJY good health. He is more likely to be prosperous. But while that is the

ease it does not follow by any means that the good always prosper and the bad

always fail. If that were t he case character would be a IIBre matter of invest-

mente We cannot buy life and goodness. The devil pays wages, God never dee s.

"The wages of sin is death, but the gift of God is eternal life through Jesus

Christ our Lord."

Now goi ng out with a faith that the good man has a golden touch while every...

thing that the bad nsn handles turns to mud, he frond that life simply tore this

complacent theory into shreds and threw it into his face. In spite of the fact

that he himself was a good nsn, that he tithed and went to church he went to the

wall. In addition he lost his health. Perhaps he lost his health as 8 result of

losing his money. Meanwhile a Godless neighbor of his was fairly coining the money
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and meantime was staying in the pink of condition physically. This wicked

man was so prosperous that he threw wild parties and kept his good neighbor

awake. "It is not fair," the good man sobbed into his pillow more than once.

"I have made a mistake in being good. In vain he. ve I washed my hands in in-

nocence." ~ "",1,~ .c,,- ~~·_·i'.()''- -~l~... L-_.......;:i'~~;L t. ,-1 t 'lf~(' 7
~ -r,,, /L t~- I--/L'~ .-"t. "._ c. ~

This man, therefore, was tempted to give up all righteousness because

it didn't seem to pay. In trying to be right he was fighting a losing fight.

If he felt so tempted the temptation was sharper for ourselves. There is no

shutting our eyes to the fact that goodness seems to be having a haro time in

our present world. The declaration that the meek shall inherit the earth ms

always looked ridiculous. But it never looked madder than it does today. In

the face of the seeming defeat of goodness, therefore, in the 1 ife 0 f the in-

dividual, and the group, and the nations, many can say with the Psal.mist,-"My

feet have well nigh slipped."

III.

But this Psalmist did not acutally lose the fight. In api te of the fact

that he was hard hit he won through. That is always a possibility. This I say

With all boldness. However desperate may be yoo.r plight there is a way out. I

am not here speaking out of my own experience. But this I do know :-Hcmever fret-

ful and peevish and hopeless you may find your situation today, there are thousands

of others who are in situations just as trying who are going bravely forward. Not

only keeping the ir own feet I but be1nt;,.,~ source of strength and inspi rat ion to

others. Let us see how this man steadied himself, maybe it will help us.

1. He did not do SO by getting into an ideal situation. God did not put

him on an easier road. He helped him to walk the road where he was. He did not

find strength by losing heart and repudiating everything for which he lBd stood.
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As hard pressed and desperate as he was he st ill believed it was better to

face toward the righ't than toward the wrong. He bell eved it was better to

stand up and fight than to lie down and whine. He believed it was better to

fight even though he fai led than to fail wi thout a fight.

2. Then he found help by taking the long view inst ead of the short vi ew.

When he took the long view he saw that though evil prospered its prosperity

was temporary. Tha.t is the conviction that comes to all of us when we consult

the centuries instead of the seconds. Brutal na.tion after brutal na.t ion has con

quered the world. Babylon, Assyria, Persia, Rome, !~cedonia, these have all

stalked with bloody feet across the world feeling that their victories were per-

manent. But they passed as a morning cloud. So when I look out at the tri umph

of Germany~ Italy, and Japan, I say they too will pass.

3. But the supreme help came to this Psalmist through his attendance at

church. It is his own personal testimny. "I went into the sanctuary of God."

That sounds silly enough, does it not? But this rugged saint 0 f the long ago

did take time to go to church. Not only so, but it is his own testimony that

he found it helpful. Of course, Mr. Channing Pollock would laugh him completely

out of court. But Mr. Pollock is theorizing while the other man is ta.lking out

of experience. One ounce of experience is worth a Whole ton of theory.

Some of you doubtless saw a recent magazine article by this brilliant and

gifted writer. It is rather amazing that a man of Mr. Pollock's fine character

can have nothing better with wh.ich to steady men against these tempestuous time

than to warn them against going to church. Of course, Mr. Pollock finds God in

the great open spaces. He finds him among the trees. But those who find h 1m in

the sanctuary may also find him in the solitudes as well. Going to church does

not cheat us of the privileges offered by this brilliant writer. It only gives

us an opportunity in addition.

-_._.~
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But while I am disappointed that a man of Mr. Pollock's intelligence

should write such an article I also find it very heartening. If a man of his

ability can find no better reasons against church attendance than he finds they

must be rare indeed. He begins by stating that church attendance has no more to

do with religion than hearing Fourth of July orations and singing the Star Spangled

Banner has to do With patriotism. To this we agree. But patriotic orations and

singing patriotic songs have a lot to do with patriotism. During the first World

war, how did we seek to arouse the patriotism of our people to such a pitch that

they would enlist and buy 1iberty Bonds? We got ~ogether and made patriotic

speeches and sang patriotic songs. That is what they are doing in the warring

nations this morning. These two are related as cause is related to effect. There

is just as mueh relation therefore between the worship of God in the sanctuary

and religion as there is between sowing and reaping.

Then Mr. PolloOk criticizes the Church for its eostly buildings. They have

made a great mistake in not using this money to feed hungry minds and hungry bodies.

It is hard to believe that a man of his knowledge and int~11igence would say a

word so stale and silly as this. Surely Mr. PollooklmBJtj that it was the Church

that kept learning alive in the middle ages. It was the Church that buil_ Harvard,

and Yale, and all our great institutions. It is the Church that has always min

istered to hungry minds and hungry bodie s as well. Take out of our Oomnunity Chest

the funds contributed by the Churoh and not one of them would have enougn to carry

on. If this brilliant man would face the facts he would see the folks who have

built the churches have built about everything else in the world that is worth

building.

But Mr. Pollock's most lengthy indictment is against the ministers themselves

and the futile services that they conduct. Matthew tells us that the Roman soldiers

set to guard the tomb of Jesus were to testify that the friends of Jesus oame while

they were IIlsleep and stof. the body away. But the testimony of somebody who was
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asleep would not be greatly prized in a court of law. Nor would the testimony

of Mr. Pollock. He declares himself that he does not go to church. That is,

he €pes only to hear himself'. Yet thi s man who never attends knows all about

the kind of men preachers are and just wba t semons they preach.

Once, for instance, Mr. Pollock in the course of an address used a witicism.

He was rebuked and reminded that one should never laugh in the house 0 f God.

Having received this rebuke this distinguished gentleman discovered that laughter

and religion never mixed, and that in no church was there ever a natural and human

smile. But in so assuming. every church goer knows the. t Mr. Pollock is assuming

what is frankly not true.

This man who hears nobody but himself also knows just what we ministers are

saying. This is the gist of the vast majority of our preaching:_ We are holding

out to oUr misteners vague hopes of a future reward while utterly ignoring their

present problems. Now we believe in a future reward. Some of us are st ill old

fashioned enough to believe in heaven. But I doubt if you who are regular church

attendance have heard two sermons on heaven for the past twenty-five years. Mean-

time, you have heard your own pressing problems d1 scussed hundreds of times.

There would be something very damaging in Mr. Pollock's declaration but for the

fact that it is about ninety-five percent pure falsehood.

Not only does this absentee gentleman know exactly what we are saying, but

he know Why we say it. Our lack of contact with reality unfits us for saying
.~v~ U-!./\

anything else. He tells us that the modern minister lives in an ivory pelaee.

This he declares, "may be conducive to getting close to God, but not to men."

Yet, this keen writer claims that he knows preachers. I too know them. I have

associated with them for thirty years. There is no other profession that I know

that comas so close to humanity with the possible exceptions of the family physician.

This, too, is a damaging statement that is about ninety-nine percent false.

But nowhere does Mr. Pollock show hiIlBelf so utt erly poverty stricken as

-...
I
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when he condemns the Church because the marjorit,y of people do not attend it.

When an intelligent man trie 13 to settle a question of right and wrong by nose

counting he leaves one with serious misgivings as to his fair-mindedness. In

fact it is my very candid opinion that if a skilled psycho-analynist were to

get hold of this channing writer he would find there a deep seated prejudice

against the Church and all connected with it. This I say because the reasons

he gives are not in reality reasons at all. They are excuses, and very flimsy

excuses at that.

To say the Church is useless because the majority of people do not attend

it is to say that the DIljority is always right. But the truth is just about the

opposite. The majority is almost always wrong. Had !IBn always stood with the

I1Bjority we woul d still be 11vi ng in caves. It is the minority that has made all

discoveries in the realm of scienoe. The majority once taught the world was flat.

But that fact did not keep it from being round. If the majority is always right

then Socrates was a dummy while his nmrderers were wise •. If the majority is

always right then Jesus Christ was a mad man and the mob t hat crucified him was a

bunch of philosophers. The fact, therefore, that Mr. Pollock finds nothing in the

Church means nothing because he does not give the Church a chance.

Here is am8.n who took the opposite course. "I went into the sanctuary of

God." Having gone thus with a hungry heart he was not disappointed'. And his·

experience. mark you. is the experience of countless thousands. "In the year that

King UZzlah&~d"ied I saw aleD the.Lord sitting upon a throne. high and lifted up,

and his train filled the temple." The place of the vision. was at the church. "I

have been to church today." says Robert Lewis Stevenson;· "and I am not depressed."

It would seem that he was depressed. that the burdens that lay upon him seem heavier

than he could bear. But he went to church. While there. regardless of whether

the sermon was alive or dead, whether the singing was inspiring or depressing. he
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So it happened to this Psalmist. He realized that God was near. He re-

alized that he was. eager to help. "ThtJu hast holden my hand," he declared.

He realized God, oame in touch with it " and went forward unafraid. The other

day I saw a little child walking down the street with her mother. When she

came to the crossing she reached up and put her hand in her mother's hand' and

went across unafraid. So may we. "Put your hand in the hand of God and you

will find it bet ter than a light and surer than a known road."

Not only did he realize God was near undergirding him with his own strength,

but he realized the all-sufficiency of that God. "Whom have I in heaven but thee'?"

he sings. "There is none upon earth that I desire beside thee." Whatever may be

your circumstance He is in the midst of it to help. Whatever your hunger He can

satisfy. "He satisfies the longing soul." ~n the east coast of England there is

a grave of a minister who onced moved among his flock like a sweet and rare per-

fume. The tomb above his dust bears this epitaph:-"Here lies Benjaman M

a man who was satisfied with Jesus." So may we all be 1:f' in in his house this

morning we open our hearts to Him.



:SIN AND SUFFERING

"Suppose ye that these Galileans
were sinners abave all the
Galileans, because they suffered
such things.1t

Certain individuals had just rushed into the presence of Jesus bearing

trajic tidings. I have an idea that these messengers were Judeans. If so, they

looked askanee at these suffering Galileans as crude folks from the sticks.

Therefore, it was with mere alation that tears that they teld the Master of how

these ..fl'nlt.at. Galileans had come to worship;but had ended by having their

own blood mingled with the blood of the beasts that they were offering in

Isacrifice. What terrible sinners they must have been. That is what they meant

RJ
to imply as they told their heavy news. But Jesus did not agree with them.

Instead he told them frankly that this tragedy did not indicate that these

slaughtered saints were worse than their fellows. If you and I arein an auto...

bile accident and you are killed. and I escap' w:i::L:Aeab a Set atah', t~t does not

argue that you Dee wicked while I am good. Instead of agreeing with these men
~~

.of-ha,rdeaed j11d;g8nt, Jesus affirmed that theYf"were just as real sinners as those

who had suffered. He declared further that unless they should repent, they too

wouli perish. It is' evident as we read this story that these ancient bearers of

evil tidings were possessed of certain convictions that were a strange misture of

truth and error, or af truth and halt-truth.

I
-

There was one conviction that they held that is one hundred percent true •

TheY' were firm in the faith that sin always results in suffering. IDtheir own

scriptures they ~d read this emphatic s~, "Be sure your sin will find you

out... This they steadfastly believed ; this we should do well to believe. It was

true in the long ago; it is true today. It was true in a primitive society; it
loose

is true in our scientific age. Every man who sins turns/a Nem6sis upon his

It
tracks that he can no more .escape than he can escape his own shadow. Be sure your

I{

sin will find you out. Your friends, your cJ.oieet loved ones may never find you
\



~ .. 1D1t6eta· he saya, "JD1 stepe bad well n~~lj.pped.· He is lookiDg back oyer a bit

.;f>#\~~;·JoVDe1Of lite that he has found very tr11Jla. Here is a place where he came vert
~e'~-'~\"" "
:,~.'tolo.1Dg h1a 1'oot1l18 aId to a11pp1~, into some dark ChasIIl that skiZ'ted the road

'.*,e" he might haTe been beard trClll no more. He fOUnd 1t very hard amids t the tryins
:,-'J,," >~

, ~11cUDlSt8l1ces t:Qat 811v1:ron84 1Wa to Jteep h1s teet •.

But it 1t WQ har4 to keep AU teet in his euy-go1DS and pr1m1Uye laya, how

,"/')1111$ bardezo h 1t tor you and me. When thia psa.1,JD1at; thera1'ore, tella us that he eJ,moat.
loath1s toot1na, we know exaotly how to sJID,pathlz. with h1m. As we look back, we oan

I,ee __n chapters in 0U1" 11t.'s stor7 Where a s1~I'~exper1ence oame very neal' haPpenilll

t. 111. Now tba:t weDav' won through" we teel a bl.. Uke some tempest-tossed mar1neJ' WU

te,t on so11d grolJ,nd. We teel like some oon'9'al,,08nt who afte:r bitt8,.

@18 or torture aDd clUkeJ" nighta ot pa1n 18 at last ge""tng back to the bl'1ght and 8UllDY

.. 'l~))4 ot health oDee 1101'8.. /YV-7~ ?-,_:;;:;l.':~&~. - os-- i4--p-e-

1101' others ot us, th1sexper 1enc8 is more thaD a umory, 1t is a p:resent rea11V.

'?;.e are- on the point at 10111 ng QUI' tooting eTen now. We are keeDl7 eons ClOD ot the taot

%l:a1l •• are walJdna 1B sl1pp81'1 places. Our rQELd is very~~. We, ourselve., an a

J
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)1" gaud and prone to stumble. Ie haye eome to God t s hous e tonight, perchance, hoping

tliat we oan fiIJd somethiIlS to stead1 lUI. pra1ing .with more of doubt than of faith tbat the

Lord .w1ll make our feet, as the prophet aang Uke hinds t feet, that He wouJA enable us to

be sure tooted.

ThEIl there are othe rs to whom the se words are far more than a bitter trial OTer

which we triumph. It is more than a present atruggle a:Bd tar I.llier. "My steps bad well

nigh slipped." "But for me," you say sadl1. "it ....as more than a 'well n1ih~ - I did slip.

I completelY' lost my footing. Therefore, tbese words br1ng to me Bad and mocking memories.

I _Te g1... up. I baTe quit t1'11ng."

There are more of this class, I daresa1. than most of us believe. Seldom a da1

pas.es tbat we do not find aome disillusioned heart for Whom life bas proved too dittieult.

On the street of a Texas e1 t1, I met aIle such some time ago. I bad known him well. In

fact, he had been oonoyerted under my min1str1. He bad been a member of my church. Once a

drunkard, he filtered upon the h1~ task of being a Christian with a j01 I have seldom seen

equalled. But his old frieDds got hold at him. He slipped, but he got up. He slipped

aga1n aId again he got up. But When I saw h1m, having tried and failed 8Jld failed again,

he tu:rned to me a tace as seem1ngl1 dead as a pie ce of parchment declaring, ttl bave dis-

graced my Ohuroh and disgraced my fami11, I will never try again." The most pathetic

character in the world, to my. mind, is the II8n who has failed 8Jld failed till he has quit

trying.

II.

now did this psalmist come 80 near losing his tooting? What tripped him? Wbat

tr1ps 10U end me? We fall tor man1 reasons.

First, there are those ltlo lose their teet through sheer carelessnesa. We seem

ne1ther te look nor to cam where we are going. 8ure11 there are miU10ns today who are

morally and spiritual.11 adrift. They have no stead11ng convictions. 'l'hey ba'Y8 ceased to

inqUire tor right roads. They do not belleve there are such. !hey usually fall 1'Ja'\ be-



oauu they are not s e1' ioua17 tr71na to do otherwise.

Now 'the surN" way ot 10siDg anything i8 tbrough neglect, carelessness, and

indifference. To lose a friend, i" 18 not necessalY that you insult h1m. It is not

even necess8.Jty tha" you get a loan trom atm. .AJ.l you need to do is to neglect h1m ..

simply leave b1m alone. It JOu want to "Wreck a home, all that is necessary is neglect.

It you want to wreck a church, thbe ue many ways, but negleot will take the place ot

them all. It you want to wreck your own 11fe, all that is necessary is an inditterence

.to i t8 hi pat value.. Be like the joy-rider - inditferent to the goal aDd inditterent

to the road and you will lose your toolliIll.

Secend , then there are those of us who 1'all from weakness" One ot the great

e8t aotors tor the past century was Richard Manstield. When he was trying to get a start

1D London, he would buy a hot po 1atoe, warm himself wi. th it as 10Ilg as it was ho t, and

then eat it. One night wh1le doing a small part 1n a play, he tell down tlat. But it

was not trom awkwardnes8 DOl' carelessness .. it was trom hunger. He had not enough strength

in bi. to_tering knees to keep h1m on his teet.

There are many who. are faJ.liDg for the sane reason today. Years ago, some

seien1i1st8 lo.t their way in the Wilda ot A.ustralia and ran out 01' tood. They tound a

.oertaiA pleat called tile "nardoo" whose root was pala"able so they ate that and sought

to sustain lite uPon it. But ltlen they tailed to come home, searching parties went out.

They tound their bodies. 'fJJeir stomacbJ. were tull of this Dal"doo root. But when they

aibjec"ed this food to 8lI&1ysis, they tound it was not tood at all. It had not the sligh"

est nutritional value 1n it. Is 1t, any woDier that whe you read only tho.e books that

m1n1ste to your doubt inetead ot to your tal th, when you see plays that dig at the tunda

lD8ntal 1ntegrities by Which the soul lives, when you constantlY put yourselt am..1ds" t118

coD1panloaship that has DO look.-out upon the things ot thEt sp1rit, is it any \l)nder that

under these circumstances 70U loae your tooting"

Third, but .81tiler ot tb&S8 .... what tripped this psalm1.t" He stumbled over



God's amazing o~der 01' th1nge. Be went out 1nto 111'e with a tBi th that s1mply retused to

check witb. human experience. Naturally, when this staft 01' 1'8.1 th on which he leaned broke

UDder hia hand, it came very nearly to upsetting him.

lbat was his faith? It was -that of the tyPioal Jew at his d87. He believed that

it he were a good man, that it be obeyed Iod to the best he knew, that in return God 1IIOuld

bleS8 him not only by giving h1mjoy aDd peaoe, not only by giving him a right eharact~,

but bY' giving h1m .terial prosperitY' as well. He had the firm conviction that the Lord

blessea those Who serve B1m in phys10al well-being - good health and good times. Now

there 1s ju,st eaougb truth 1Jl this to make 1 t dangeroua. It is hard tor it to tall7. The

man who is honen and upright aIId clean, other things being equal, does _joy better phy-

sloal h.uth aIld does tend to prosper IIlPre than the wan who is not. Tbat, we recognize.

But tbat does not mean tbat every good man w111 bave a sound body and a sound bank aoooun1l.

But th1a p~st was taught to believe that such 1I1S the case without tail. Wherever

tbere1l88 suttenllS f it was the reau.lt at sin. Wherev.er the re was prosperity, i ~ was the

result 01' r1~teoU8 liVing.

'!his was 11kewi.e the taith 01' Job's eomforters. When Job tell on evil days,.n he lost his possessiou then his health then his inward peace, these triems came

pd one question they asked h1m was this, "What particular sin bave you eoDlIlli tted?" by

were sure 01' the tact. "Wherever there is SUftering," tbsy said, "it 1s always a direct

I'esut 01' sin." Such was tbe ta1 th also 01' the disciples 01' Jea\18. When. they came upon

the man born blim, they asked, "Who did sin, this man or his parents that he was born

bliId?"

:put as smug as this tiatb .u, and as satistying to maDY, the actual experience

at this psal.mi8 t tore it into shreds. He, h1mselt, was a good man. He was tryi:cg hard

to serve God. He tithed. He tried to be just, but instead 01' prospering, he went to the

wall financially am the wolt Of want seemed at his very door. Instead 01' enjoying viS-

orouS heuth, he was a great sutfer8l". "All the day long," he cried, "have I been plagued,

,

l '.' * ;," <-'dtst • t
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.anc1. chastened eVery mornlD8.- Bitter day tollowed bitter night till he cried 1n sheer

desperatlon, ·Suzoely in vain bave I elsans8d ID1 heart, and washed my hands in innocency,W

'!h18 conviotion ot the shaer tutility at be! ng good was not only e:ctorced by

41s own tailures, but l:>y the prosperity ot the wioked. He knew talks Who made no pretense

at 1"e1i810&, who were not even honest. They never went to church, but they aajoyed the

Dest ot health and everything they touched seemed to turn to gold. Perchance he bad a

neighbor like that and whon he was tossi:cg in paiD 1lIOndering why God should let a good

1DBn sutteJ' as he sutterecl, be could hear 'lbe reve117 at a wild party where this prosperou

sinner was jo1nillS his guests in drinking himself to drunkardness.

"Bow can a good God permit such injuatices, II he sobbed into his restless pillow

aDd mil10na have asked tmt same question, While I was in Washington some months ago, I

tSlked to an old triend. I did so at 'the request at her husband. She had passed through

a great sonow. She bad been called to give up her only daughter - a beautitul girl who

had d1ed or a terrible aDd distiguriIl& disease. "I have given up prayer,· she said, -I

have given up the church. bre is ao sood God. A good God would not manage a world like

this one 18 managed. - She was stumbliDg o..er the same vexiDg ques't1on that cams so near

to trippiIlg the psalmist. It may be that that experience bas been yours.

III.

But in spite of all his stumbling, this anoient singer managed to keep his teet

and so may we. Row did he manage? God has many agencies tor steadying us, for p1"8venting

us trom taUiIlg, or tor pickiJig us up When we have gone do1fIl..

1. One at the tirst I ~ntion and one at the best is the right kim of a triend.

'!his friend may be a loved one - your ovm tather, your own motl:ler. One ot Job's comtort-

er8, according to Motfatt's translat10n 8aid a very beautiful th1nS. "Your words," 1:18

said, "have kept men on their teet. w How magniticent: I have known men like that, thank

God: I have been steadied by them. When my teet were ready to slip trom Wlder'me, they
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~_ .pokp jU8t the right WOrd and 1 have gone on my way steadied aDd heartened.

During tbe f=, "libere was a gentleman lJ.ving in Richmond, Virginia, whose C?nly

,on 1JU 1n Frenoe. This gentleman was a rather disagreeable neighbor aDd very few liked

.atm. But one day tbEl papers carried tbe sad news that his son bad been k111ed at the

tront. A. good man Who lived nearb7 debated as to Whether he should go to see him or not.

He did not 1h1nk he wO\lld be weloome, but at last he decided to go. He rang the door-

bell alId Waited. The _it was long, but at last he heard slow steps coming down the

,ta1r.. The door was opened and the man looked at him with a forbidding frown. ItI bave

read,· sai4 his via i tor, lIot your sorrow and bave come to give you the sympathy of a

Christian brother." the bereaved man glared for a moment am then flUIJg his arms aroa

his neck and Sobbed like a baby. ,nCOIne up-stair,,· he said. And he led him up and into

his son' s room. A revolver lay on the table. If! was just tixing to use tbat when you

e8Dl8.· !be men's words had kept him on his feet. We can do that tor some brother, if

we will.

a. While this man was perplexed, instead of repudiating God altogether because

he eouJ4 not understand his dealings, he stll1 kept his face toward the Ligb.t. He went

to church. How trite that seelIlS, Yet tlet was the first step toward deliverance. Two

~r1eIl4s were stopping at a certain home for the weekend. When Sunday morniDg came, one

said to the 01lher, "I am going to church tod~.· "You don't mean it,· was the surprised

reply. "I !lever go. What is 11m use?" Well, none it 1t is not our tather's bouse and

1t 1e,m. was mistaken when. He said, "Where two or three are gathered together 1n my

DaII8, there em I in tbeir mids.... • But 1t this is the case, then to go is inf1nitely

worth while.

In God's house that d87 there came to this man certain new insi8ht. He C8D18

to discover that this was, atter aU, an ordered world. that what men sow, they do reap;

that while wicked men wosper, it is always an outward prosperity am therefore one tmt

ta:118 either to abide or to satisfy while it lasts. And we can see with a clearness that

1
I
I
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ugu.., =__ have COq to )Um, that while the dev!l pays wages, God never does. liThe wase.

Of au i8 deaial, but tbe gitt ot God is eternal lite through Jesus Christ our Lord."

7h~ in the sanOtuary that 4a1 he re..daooveJle4 God. That 1& an aU-inclusive

d1sowery_ ADd that, let me say, is tbt big purpose ot church going.Worsh1p is social.

]Ivery man who at'teIlde church be~p. every otl:8r man. In tila prooess at p,elping other.

;you rece1ve help. Ot coune, tbere are tilD8s wbeD the singing may be uninspiring, the

prayer dead, aDd the sermon dull and boring, but 1t you. have an expectant and hUDgry

heart, :YoU can win past aU ot these into the dlv1ne Presence. He came to certain brac1Da

convict1OIl8 with regard to God that enabled h1m to keep his teet.

(1.) He realized tl::Jat God was continually present with b1m.. "1 am continually

with ~.e," lie sings j01~llY. He knew then that there wal no llr1ing experienoe throup

wMch he need pas. alone. That does not _an that he always real1zed that he was with

God. Tbat doe s not mean that he constantly telt the thrill and joy ot His presence. But

he was sure that Whe~r seen or 11IIIJeen, realized or unrealized, that God .. ever near

and that he lived 1n His fellowship. He was sure that be lias never alone.

(2.) He was sure that this God who lias so near .. able to help. He did no",

believe that Be would allow IUs child to tall to rise no more, it tb.a t child would g1"'.

B1m a chance. He gave JUm a chance in the church that daY' and God did not tail him. .AIld,

out ot his experience ot deliverance aDd viotory, he sings, '"lhou bast holden my right

haxd. It 1 saw a mother· goi:cg down the street W1 th a little child. iben they came to the

oro••1IJ&, the child ..topped end reached up a band and the mother took it and led her aero••

1n sate tJ' _ 11.A.nd God is like that J" says the psaJ,mis t • When you are walking 1n slipper~

places 8Jld reach up, there Will be a migj:l.ty hand to grlp yours and God will see you through.

(3.) He tound in God the ultimate satistactlon ot his soul's deep need. "Whom

bave 1 on earth but Thee, and there in heaven 11 none that 1 desire besides 'thee. 1I JJrom

~1s 0& experienoe, he tound that He satistied a lOIlging soul. He met the deep hungers ot

his hearll_ That is what this 8aIne Lord yearns to do tor us. He 18 saying to us as lie said

55 W Z tw r ._'r "ttM $ d' tttrt- *~--'*tiHtritr,"W1"'f "+
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pev1sh elder brother, "Son, thou art eTer w1th Me and all that I have is thine o·
1IBD. ot every natlon and k1~red and tribe and tongue, men in eTery kim ot desperate

oiro:umstanoe8 bave tested the truth ot this and have tound it to work.
•

Here 1s a gallant-hearted gentleman, \le-tBg his wite and baby in :tar ott~

It 1s midnight. He dares not~ them in the day beoause the savages that lIe has OOIllliJ

to serve are th,1rst1Jlg forH:1a lite. How does he bear up under his terrible load1 How

clo•• he keep hia teet as he tr1e. to nangate 'thi. awfUl and bitter road. "I must needs

have gODe ad,· he declare., • by that lonely grave, but tor the oonscious presence ot

om-at." And. a8 1n prayer i' opened his heart to B1m aDd he telt the undergirding ot

B1s everlasting arms and walked 1n peace with the Lord, so tbe same privilege is yours

8Jld 1. open tc:r you •

. "Lord, what a clJange within us one short hour

Spent in Thy PreseDCe will prevail to make t

Wbat heaT7 burdens trom our bosoII18 take,

What parched grOUDd retreshe, as. with a showerl

We kneel, and all aroWld us seelllS to lower;

We rise, and all, the distant and the near,

Stands torth 1n 8unny outline brave and clear.

We kneel, how weak; we rise, how full of power:

Why, theretore, should we do ourselves this ..ong,

Or others, that we are not always if trang,

That we are ever over-born W1 tb. care,

1'hat we should ever weak or heartles8 be)

An%ioU8 ~ eMIl' troubl~when with us is prayer,

J.n4 joy am 8tr8JJgth and courage are with Thee?

(Arehb1shop Richard C. Trent)



the pulse of' lif'e is not growing qUicker, but growing slower

I

.'.- ~ .

alld sl.wer with each heart beat. \that is the matterf
L ~ 'I'~I j<. c" (L~j .

We1.1, ... u:r.t, it is not a mattar of' pers onal deoline. U<d~. j<A/C,.

~o :tind yourself tailing llh78ically is t;;a";.ti\iila a heart-breakinc

~xperlenc.. It comes to thoae who are the prey of' some aeadly dis

ea8.~ :It comes to all of' us more or 1 ea. who 1ive lcmg $Deugh to

grow 01.4. OUr -joints begin sti:ffening some1lha~. after- t.~~y. They

.alow, thisPsalmi at f'i·nds hiJQelt in the day deelining.

llorni11g is Dot breaking, but rather the skies are gronng gray••a _-,

.ight ia C)ClDing em. He is not amon'g the lush days of' springt 1mel

he is f,acing the autumB, and the lottering sun is rising later each

.-rning, and 11h aweary traveler, passing earlier to his evening

';C,J( j~.~.,:," =t;ftr~he "at a1SJi 18 DOt ao abong all Xe

~'. \ PsaJJut,?7,10
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~t11'fen moft and more with the p&ssing of yeara. And it is DO

thrill to s.e ourselves ta11!ng. I knew my father as an old man.

lie had been one of the finest specimens of physical manhood. But

he used to come in from doing a half day·s work and sit in brooding

silence b,y my mother and then say, "I can't do the day's work as

I used to do it." He realized that he was .failing, growing weaker.

1hen, there are fluDea: when tJ2at .eakening is not so much

of the body as of the mind. It is impossible to keep our bedies

flexible always. :But we can go further in keeping our minds flexible.

And yet these tail us oftent imes long ~efore we reach the end of

the Journey. \Ie torget the names of our own children - ca.ll Bill,

George, and 4eorge, Bill.. Som_etimea even brilliant men become li ttle

le88 tha.n stupid. .~ GqdJ- said Dean Swift, in a lQcid interval,

&8 he turned the pages of Gulliver's Travela, -., Godl what a genius

I was when I wrote that bookl·

!hen, there is moral and spiritual decline. !his is one

decline that need never come. Idfe at its best is a"life

shiDest more and !DOzoe unto the pertect day.- But sometimes we

allow ourselves to fall into spiritual decline. Bamaon did so

without at tirst being aware of it. He thought he was going out to

new victories, when he was going out to slavery and blindness. -He
~ ~

wisll8ld not that the Lord had departed trOl!l ;lim." Then, there was

Saul., poor seU-ruined Saul. There are tew saddelt pictures than to

••e this once splendid man "n~ down i_to a cave to consul t the~ ~

,-,.,.,...~~t1~ ..,,"o-,,-

Ora-el-.-e-:f Delphi, saying, -God hath departed trom me. - .All these

declines are tragic, but they are DOt tine burden of this Psalmist.
-If

.Dei ther is he b,ewailing the tact of • slowly dying church. That is

something to b~il. ~e most ~aacinating something in the world is

a church that i8 a~rill and athrob with life. there is absolutely

nothing so appealing as a church that is doing the work that it was

~............__._._ • _ •• •• 0



,ent into the world to do. But when it loses its vision, when

it l"s go its grip of God, then it is a pathetic thing indeed.

But the decline of the church is not. the burden of our poet.

~Uy, he is not sobbing over the desperate decay of,

society in general. ~iB was a matter for serious concelm thfJn. as

it is today. Our lot has been cast in a k~on the-tAs pec:i·I'~(";~"-'
~. Kore and more restraints have been flung aside. JIore and

aore high and holy compu:lsions have been cUsregardacl. thousands 0 f

people find themselves neglecting privileges today that they never

expedted to neglect. Vast thousands find themselves indUlging in

sins, petty and large, that a few years ago they would have spurned.

Eat this is not what chokes the voioe of this Psalmist with sobs.

What, then, is he bewailing! He is bewailing an all

inolusive decline. He fancies that he sees about him a growing

. weakulng, whose end is the defeating of his own perso..l Ii.,., the

weakening of the Church, the rotting down of society. He is facing

the grimmest of all possible tr.&gedies, the tragedy of a weakening

God. -2his is my grief," he declares desperately, ltthat the )(ost

1I1gh has not the strength that He once had.· He has had lIis day,

He has reached His zenith. Little by little He is meving to where

It the· clouds are homing for the night.- hOD darkness will close over·

all. ~at i8 the very climax of tragedy.

BoW, I wonder how this Psalmist had a.llowed himself to be

gripped by such a dismal convictione Row do you and It--Because most

of UB have at t 1mes fel.t this diJ.emma, if we have not put 1tint 0

worele.
1. fhis Psalmist took his first step down when he a110wed

himself to ba overwhelmed by the ugljueaa of the day 111 which he lived.
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His was an evil time. I!J'u8tice _s eve:J:";Jllhere. Bight was on the

acaff'olcl, and wrong on the thl'oue" Being a desperately earnest nan,

he made these wrongs. a matter of prayer. He lay awake nigh ts beseech

ing GGd to help. lio trifler _s he. He was a man that took life

.anlollls17.

:Bu1 though he spent whole nights in prayer, God did not

seem to 40 anything about it. !hat was at once 'bewildering and heart

breaking. %his haJ;'b$-e1'l a burden for cC'antless thousands, the problem

of unanswered prayer. 1Ih.y did not God answer? ~ere are many reasons

for an answer to prayer. "You ask and receive not,· said James,

Itbecauae ;rou aak amiss. that you may consume them on your lusts.-

God doe8 not answer the prayer that we offer in erass selfishness.

But as we read 'between the lines I do not think that that

was the secret of this man's failure.! think. his failure was due

to the fact that while he prayed, he fixed his mind on the evila

that he sought to have remedied rather than upon God who _s to give

remedy. We do that quite often. The trouble with the ten spies was

that they looked at God through their dit~iculties instead of looking

at their difficulties through God. Prayer for deliveranoe of some

particular sin o~ten .eems to do more har.m than good,because we focua

our attention llPon~ the sin i.stead of upon God. Ris word i8 ·Look

unto" and be ye aaved.- Bow, since the world was full of evil and

God was not doing aDY'thing about it, this man reac)led the very

natural conclusion that either he did not care, or he did not have

the power to help. He still clung to Bis love, but he decided that

Ae was growing weak.

2. %ben, the second reason for his co~apse was that

seeing so much evil in the present and finding ne pOBiti VEl proof'

that God was improving the situation, he began to retreat back to

the past. He tal18 us that he dwelt on days of old, dwelt on them
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becanaa they ,were gre.~t days when God was strong. And dwelling OD

them he came to idealize theD4 He allowed himself to believe that

then saints were saints and God was God, And just in proportion as

he magnified the glories of the past he minimized the glories of the

"puent, till at8J!lding in the present he turned his back on the God

of today and tomorrow and looked back to the past where God was

strong and where ae was really bringing things to pass.

III

~w, What did this conviction of a weakening God do for

h~' What etfect did it have on his life' The same effect that it

has upon 701llta and mine, if we give way to it.

1. It made him wretched. ~is is my grief, n he says,

~that the )lost High no J.onger has His strength that He once had.·

Io _oDder it grieved him1 Of all the tragedies of Which the human

heart can conceive there is no tragedy that is so black with night.

there is no traged:r that iss 0 wet with tears as the tragedy of a

cleclbt1ng God.

2. It robbed him of his hope. Yesterday was a day in which

it was good to live, but not today and tomorrow. He had no hope.

and When hope goes. life ceases to be worth living. I was called

sDme t~e ago to look into the tace of a SUicide. -What got the

matter!· I said to ~,elt, as I looked into that face 80 pitiful

ander the magic touCh ot death. And the anewar seemed to came back

fram the lost heart,·l gave up hope.-

3. this dismal conviction caused this psalmist to

He has a queer word,·l ~~~Sing on God.. Bow, musing

on God is supposed to have the opposite effect. Another Psalmist

said. aWhile 1 was musing the fire "burned. It_ lfusing on God is a

source of 8treBgt~ but net for this Psalmist. Why? Because he



Man are like the Goda they s~rTe.

If your Go d i 8 cnel you are 1ikely to be cruel. If your God is

weak, you are 11kely to be weak.

4. J'1nally, it made him weaker and weaker. It changed

him from an asset into a liabi1ity. He was deeply in earnest. He

waa genuinely grieved over the sins of his people. He Was desperately

eager to build a better world. But ha did none of these things. He

'aimply took the heart' out of others. He didn't ent er the kingdom

himself .no~ allow those who were with him to enter, all because he

had lost his faith, and had come to believe in ~ weakening God~

IV

What is the r~dyt Or, What is the preventatiTe, if we

haTe Dot reached such a spiritual collapse.

1. If you are pzing back to great days when God was

stroDI' I think it would be helping you to face the facta about the

past. %here is nothing possibly on which we waste more good

sentiment than the good old days. IBis is true because when we

came to sea the good old days as they really wer e we find that they

were not qUite 80 good as we often allow ourselves to think. ~e

Church haa seen more victorious days than she is seeing now. I

bel1 eve far more Tictorioas days are ahead of us, but neve r at an)"

time was the Church pertect. 'Ihis is the Case because it has always

bea made ,1lp of imprefect mel)t.

2. We need to ~ce the facta about the present. fhese

are difficult days. Gigantic evils stalk abroad. !he whole wor14

seema on the point of turning into an armed ca.mp~ JUt amidst it all

·,· .... It_ .'-' ....



God is at work. He has Dot left Himself wi thout a witness. And while

the nations are glaring at each other across tir~ chasms of hate

more men and women are thinking in terms of world peace than ever

b~ore, in human history.

3. ftDally, we need to f'ltce the fact about God. :fhere is

a part of a· sentence in the I.etter to the Hebre•• to which we need

to run for retuge when overtaken by moods like this of the Rsalmist.

!hat is this b~ve warda -Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, today.

and forner.- He is a Christ with a past. He has lifted empires

otf their hiBge., and changed the course of humn history. He has

cbque:ted death &nO hell and brought life and immortality through

the Gospel.

But Be i. not only a Christ with a past.lle is a Chris t

with a present. He is in the midst of our present day world. He

is walking the &tnets of our oi ties.

-Where crOS8 the crowded ways of life,
Where sound and c~ of race and clan,
Above the tWll1lt and the strife,
\fe hear Thy voice, 0, Son of nan.·

He is face to face with every man of us tonight,-closer than

breathing, and nearer than hands and :teet.· He is knocking a t the

shut door of our hearts saying, -Behold, I stand at the door and

knock.- And what He did for the apostles, and what He did for the

saluts in the days of Luther, and what He did for the saints in

the days of Wesley, He i~ ready to do for you and me. And wherever

there is failure, it is ours and not His.

~en, Jesus Chris t is in the tomorrow. We can never run

past Him. He is always out ahead. If we take the wings of the

morn and dwell in the utter.most part of the sea, there He shall

be, and His right hand shall guide us. And because He is there

1
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and tomorrow, final victory is sure. He is at ill saying,

-I will build ~ ChurCh, and the gates of death shall not prevail

&gainst it.- It you are s part of that Churoh, you are a part of

• couqueririg institution.

What, then, is our need to win the fight in our own

personal livest What is- our neecl, if we would play our part

ga1l.antly in s- world where the ne8<ls ot men who know God are

so «esper.at.' We do not need the saints of yeate%day, we do not

need Jaijah, or DOses, or P.aul; we need the Lord God of R1ijah.

W. oan 40 without the gro;.j as long as we have the spring.
I .

Tessels come and go, but the spring abides. And when we get

back this God for ourselves, we will no longer say, -i'his is 1113

grid that the llost High liath'-i1ot the strength that He once had.

:But we should rather shout,-Ihis 1s my joy, J'esus Christ, the same

re~terday, today, and forever, is still able to do exceedingly

abundant .'ove all that we ask or think.-



not reYiv~ ua again, that thy people may
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•••• Psalms 85:6

For what, is this ancient saint praying? There are

many worthy objects of prayer, but it seems to me he has chosen

the best. lie is not praying for his nation. He is not praying for

better homes. He is not praying for a greater liberality on the

part of his people. He is not praying for a better educational

system. He is asking an all-inclusive ~fessing; he is asking

for something that he believes will vitalize the home and remake

tbe nation. lie is praying for a revival. "Revive Us again, that

thy people may rejoice in thee. u Now, there are some who can say

a hearty '·amen lt to this rich and roomy petition. But, tbere are

others who cannot. 'l'bey rather tend to say, "Forbid them, Lord.

But the revival has certainly fallen on evil d~s. ~here are

churches that will not tolerate them a t all. They would no mo re

Here is a man on his knees. He is one of God's saints.

~is face glows upon us in sweet winsomeness across the far spaces

He is engaged in the high and holy en terprise-

He is exercising that high privilege whicb is the

rl~hest that God puts into our hands. He is holding communion

with the most high. You and I are privileged this morning to

h-ear him as he pleads with God. Maybe as we listen we shall be

constrained to knee~ at his side and join him in his heavenly

communion.
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dream of undertaking a revival than they would of selling them-

selves to spread some contagious disease. ,The word Ifrevival h is a

winsome a.nd objective word. But, to many of us it ha.s lost its

sweetness. It has no form nor aomeliness, and there is no "tIEfaU(try

that we should desire it.

II

Why h~B the revival become so unpopular. fhere are

perhaps many reasons, but two are outstanding.

1. As a means of promoting the kingdom, it has often

been misused. So often what haw passed under the name of a

revival has beEln nothing more than a coUlQ.terfeit. Often such

spasmodi c efforts bave 1.i t'tered up our church rolls wi th people

who have never been really converted, and have been a financial

drain upon our church. I know of one evangelist of mediocre

, ability who told his friend that in 1.924 he made $60,000, conducting
x-

. evengelistic campaigns. Such gospel profiteers were not altogether

uncommon in those days. Now, with those who abhor this type of

evangelist, I am in enti~e sympathy. As a rule I have conducted

my own revivals. Only once sinoe I have been a pastor have I had

a professional evabgelistwbo had never been a pastor of a churcb

to hold a meeting. That man was John BroWtrl, whom we have invi ted

to come to this church in February. I have invited him again

because 1 came to believe genuinely in the man, and in the type
.

of work that he is doing. We must not allow the c:ounterfeit to

cause us to -throwaway the genuine. There are diamonds made of

2. Then, there are those who object to a revival because

paste and glass that look very muc~ 1.ike your wedding ring, but

you are not going ,to throwaway your jewels for that reason.

~,
i
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It makes worlcUy and lifeless church manbers uncomfortable.

What we are unwilling to pay for, we are Likely to talk down.

When the ten spies came back from the Land of Promise, they

spoke disparagingly of the land that they had visited, not be-

·oause it was worthless, but because they did not have the gallantry

and grit to possess it.

A revival is costLy. It oostS repentanoe. It costs hard

• work. 'fhe churoh of today is in a large measure an ease-loving

church. An ease-~oving church wilL never be strong for revivals.

There are multitudes that are interested in the Church,after a

listless and half-hearted fashion, if the pastor and a few faith-

ful helpers canoarry it to viotory all right. But if they cannot,

it is simply too bad., because they themselves are not going to

get under the load. One of the greatest hindrances to a revival

today is the fact that so few folks want one enough to pay the price.

III

But, in spite of all objection, it is my firm con-

viction that every &,ingle member of the ohurch ought to join the

Psalmist in this prayer for a revival. We ought to for the following

excellent reasonsl

1. Beoause every single one of us really, in our hearts,

believe in· revivals. This is certainly true in the realm of

nature. OUr world looks rather drab this morning. fhe trees wave
.

their bare branches in the wind like the fleahless arms of a skeleton.
,

The flowers are dead. The birds are songless. fhe grass, for the

most part, is bleak and sere. ~heapple trees are without beauty

and the rose bushes without a hint of color. You shOUld be grieved

at suoh a gray, dead world, but for one faot: you are looking

forward to a revivaL. Soon it will be springtime onoe more.
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\lhat will springtime do· for US? I~ will bring us a

new world. The trees .il~ deck themselves in their Easter garments

of greeD~ The rose bush -ill become a riot of color. The apple

tree w11l be as radiant as a ~une bride. The Bob Wh1te wi 11 aga1D

call eo his mate, and once more the Cat Bird wi11 sing among the

apple blossoms.

"What is so raile as a day in June,
~hen, it ever, eame perf'ect days.
~ea Heaven tries earth if it be in tune,
And over it softly her warm ear lays.
Whether we look, or whether we listen,
We hear life mu:rmur, we see it glisten.
Eaoh clod feels the stir of mdght
An instinct within it that reaches and towers,
And gtDp1ng blindly above it for light,
Climbs to a soul in graSB and flowers.-

We are looking forward to the s)ringtime, because we believe ia

revivals. ~en, we believe in revival in business. What is the

Hew Deal except this, an effort at an eoonomic revival. We have

Vollar Day. The merchant puts on a special sale. He is trying to

bring about a revival. Jar and ahead the most thril1ing news I

could give you this morning would be to assure you that a revival

was just ahead for Birmingham, where Beal Estate would be as

worthful as it WaS in 1929, and where nature onc~ more turned a

stream of gold down our streetB~

Then, we believe in revivals in these physical bodies.

Were you ever desperately i111 What a thrill it was to get we11

againl How delightful to have some friend look at you in great

amazement and saya~n, you look brand newJ- What a joy to Bee

health once more bloom on the shadowed cheek of one that you love:

A certain doctor years ago was giving directions for the revival of

a boy that had tallen overboard. ltNaw, turn him on his face,. he

ordered. And the boy was turned on his face, and the doctor recog-
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nized him as his son. At once he undertook the task. And, when

at last his heart beat onoe more, the father's joy knew no bounds.

~erybody believes in revival. After a period of darkness

that lasted a1most a thousand years, there came a revival. It is

known in history as the renaissance. As the Prince kissed the

Sleeping Beauty upon her lips and awakened her out of her sleep,

so thas revival came to a sleeping world,' and men awakened were

thrilled with the wild joy of ~iving. tiome went to the marble

quarries, and brought imprisoned angels.to freedom. Some spilled

10ve1y dreams upon the canvas. Some burst into poetry. aome turned

their faces toward the sea, and discovered new continents. ~ow,

since 'we believe in revivals in every other direction, how blind

not to believe in them in the realm of religion. Religious

revival is reasonable. To doubt their value is to shut your eyes

. to some of the biggest victories of history. ~he first church was

born of a revival. Methodialt is a child of the revival. human

progress bas not been upward in a stern and unbroken line; it has

been a process of relapse and recovery. We are in the relapse now.

We believe in the possibility and in the desirabiLity of the re-

covery.

2. We ought to pray this prayer because we need a revival.

Surely there is not one of us that will doubt that .It is not

simply one of our needs; it is our supreme need. This, I think, every

one will confess when we" consider what a revival is. What do we

mean by revival.? Not a hurrah,uta high tide of emotionalism •

.Not a mere getting folks out to church and into church. Revival

means new life. A religious revival means new life from God •

.£,jow., who is there among us that ha.s a super-abundanc-e

of loife. Most of us are ready to profess a shortage. here.
it

Jesus
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is come that we might have life, and have it in abundance. ti but

we have not all avai~ed ourselves of this priceless gift. ilA ~ittle

learning is a dangerous thing." We have been told,a little life is

oftentimes even more dangerous. Une of the best men I know said to

me recentlY: "I never lie down at night without saying in utmost

sincerity these lines:

"One sweetly solemn note comes to m~ 0 t er and 0 I er,

I am nearer my home today than I've ever been before."

What is the matter? he w~s old and battered and broken, and he longs

to be gome;fxom the bit of mere gossamer tbread of 'life to where he

expects to find life in its ru;a.ness,

~ife is the big thing. This is the supreme asset. If

we have life, everything is p,ossible. Without life, nothing is
of,'

possbble. This new life from God is that/which we all s.tand';in need.

It is that for which we all hunger and thirst. To profess it is to

profess joy. "Revive us again, that thy people may rejoice" is

certainly not an outstanding trait of our Church. But it bas been

characteristic of every revi~al period thoughQut the history of the

Church. Whenever the Churcll is truly revived, it bursts into song

as naturally as roses bloom at the kiss of springtime.

itA little ,bird si ts oat its door in the sun,
Atilt, like a blossom among the leaveB.
And lets its illumined being overrun,
With the deluge of summer it receives.-

And as our souls are deluged with this spiritual 'summertime, we

burst into Bongs of sheer joy. Now, joy is a souroe of strength.

It gives us enduring power. It is an antidote against temptation.

We pass by the siren voicES of the world as Ulysses passed. by the

sirens that hung around the rock-bound coasts of Italy because he

had Orpheus on board. We become strong to win others because the

world is short on joy. If they see that we have the secret, they
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will be drawn to us.

3. Finally we need to pray this prayer because God

stands ready to accept it. 1-Iow and then we hear one say 1w1 th a~<

whow of wisdom, "The days of the revival are over." If that is true,

·why is it· true? It is not because human nature has changed. We are

the same that our fathers have been. We are dogged by the same sins.•

We stagger under the same burdens. We are threatened with the same

hungers. Human nature remains the same through the eenturies.

It is certainly not because God has changed. Jesus Christ is the

same yesterdB3, today, and foreverp the same in his love, the same

in his power, the same in his eagerness to give. I sho~ld hate to

think that the days of springtime are forever past. If the tree

would never grow green again, and the flowers would never bloom again,

bl.tt:;.:a;oppibng still, I should 1':f; te to know that there was· no way out.

<cf£!· a moral and spiritual desert into a richer and fuller life.· we

ought to pray this prayer because God is ready to answer it.

III

Row shOUld we pray so that God can answer? Hear this wordJ

"If my people who are called by My name wil~ humble themselves and

!lotice the condition. It is not "if willing". TIlere is no doubt

about his willingness. Itiis not "if circumstances." We can

master our circumstances if we will. It is not "if the world".

The world can never prevent a revival. It is "If my peopl e .It

There is no power ciln .eartb.noQ!'.dn heaven that can prevent a church

from having a revival. if it wants one.

now, then, shall we pray? We ~re to pray humbly. That

is, with the sense of our need. We are to live reputably. We are

to live cooperatively. That is, we are notuto ask God to do what
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we ourselves can do. We are to go as far as possible in accom-

p~ishing our own prayer. Praying after this fashion, results

are sure. 1 have seen it in my own ministry not onge but over and

over again.

Years ago a pastor who was then regarded as the best pastor

in the Westi.was leaving a certain church at Ft. Worth. Three men

were appointed in qUick succession to take his place, and the

Official Board wired each time that they would not accept him.

At last,! was appointed and accepted, not because of any merit, but

because they had never heard of me. I did not make an auspicious

beginning. But a few sincere saints joined me in prayer for a

rev'iva~, and I saw a great refreshing from the presence of the Lord

that made my entire ministry there a joy and a thrill.

We are not doing here what we ought to do. You know it;

I know it. Remember that the idea of the work of the church ·that

your children carry into the world with them, the idea of the

success of God depends on the kind of church we make this church.

Is it worth while? Making it a glorious Church without spot or

blemish, or any such thing. Do we really desire that it be a

conquering, victorious a.nd joyful church? If so, we must have a

revival. We must pay the price~ and~bewilling to pay it.

(Instance, the run-away team)

I
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yourselt to being grateful.

Now it tl11s psalmist needed to arouse his sluggis.b. soul, so do we. T.b.is is

LIST WE FO:a.Gft

in the realization at the ugliness of this sin and at the
tL.,J A.,;

into~that he lays~gripping hand upon his slumbering
~
Hi.ei:t he 8a1.,

'.

soul and undertakes to arouse it to ihe high task at tha!&giving.

• in ot 1Dgratitude. It is
~

48f1Dl~eB8.s With which we tall

"Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all his benefits." Wake upl and get

- rJ-
The psalmist is reso~ to "'e takea his sluggish soul in bBIld,-k under-

I.

Psalms 103:2

"Bless tJ1e Lord, 0 my soul, and target not all ll1s beneti is:

taking to shake it into wide-wakefulness. He tinds that soul at his very dull aDd

Ustles8 in ~he 1II8tter at thankagiT1ng. He realizei t.bat unless be takes himselt

~"in hand and J'eally bestirs himself .be 18 going to sink into tne base' and ruin..

the case because ingratitude is sueh a oommon sin. It is one to which almost all

ot us have to plead guilty. A friend at mine used to tell at the graces meeting to~

gether in Heaven. T.b.ere were present on that occasion Love, Peace, Patience, K1D4Dess,

100dness, Faithtulness, Selt-control, there were also present ienevolence and

~atitude. Almost allot them were old friends. They had met and loved each ot.bar

in this world, but tWo) at them had never gotten acquainted. "BeneTolence," said this

ftriend, bad never had the pleasu re of neetingArat1 tude. When they were introduced

on the other side, $enevolence looked at the beautiful creature with wide::'eY'ed

admiration. You are angelic, she said, I em sorry I did not get to meet you sooner.

I might .bave done my 1IIDrk better it I had had you tor my triend a long tillle ago. ot

course, ~enevolenee and ~ratitude do sometimes neet in our present world)but they
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It is said that early one morning God ~two angels and sent them each wi th

"ae......- ~~,
a basket to 1II8ice up the prayers of the day. Each.J'arrying a great hamper strapped

upon his back. One was to gather the prayers of thanksgiving, the other was to gather

the prayers of petition, "the give me prayers," the prayers that sought only for

help. When they came home at the close of the day, one hamper was crammed to over

flowing. In fact this aDgel J.eft a ldlne of prayer on the garden street as he walked.
f3
Jut the other angel had almost 8IIempty basket, only two or three prayers rattled

about on the bottom. Whi~ Ilb.ink you was the full basket? and mich do you think was

the all-but empty one? It was the basket that .bad the prayer at pet1 'tion that was

full. The basket that carried the prayers of praise was nearly empty. So it happens

again and again.

II.

Why are we so ungrateful?

It is not because we have deliberately decided upon such a course. We have

never made up our minds that 'Yte are going to stifle all gratitude and never utter
~~

another sense of thank you to God or man. If we are not gratefUl it is not of &tid.

purpose. No, we are not lacking in gratitude because we have nothing for which to be

thankful. But gratitude is not a creature at eircumstance. You c:>uld not go into the

homes of our city and pick out all the successful and healthful and put tnan on one

side with the deseased and disappointed. ~he misfits and the failures on the other,

and say that one group 1I8.S thankful and the other not. Some of the most joyously

thankful people in our city today are those that have the least so far as human eyes

can see for Which to be thankful.

Why then, I repeat, are we so thankless?

1. This ancient singer puts his finger upon one ailing spot. We are

thankless because we are thoughtless. We are lacking in gratitude because we are so

forgetful. Listen to him Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all his benefits.
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He is not asking that his

soul relllElmber all Godts mercy, that would be impossible. We can no more count our

blessing than we can number the flowers in the springtime. All that the psalmist is

asking is that his own soul should not forget them all. That is a modest request.

But how easily we forget. How easy to forget the mercy of God. How easy to

forget the tenderness of loved ones. How easy to forget t.be daily kindness and

courtesies of triends. How easy to forget the helplessness Of the multitudes 01'

whose taces we have never seen. This COIleS about because we are so thoughtless.

Think and thank come flrOm the same root word. The more we think on the blessings

showered upon us by God and man, the mre we thank. It is also tNe that the less we

think the less we thank.

How starved hearts of the world are. How many souls are mere deserts When they

m1ght be tlower gardens. What 1s needed to make those barren hearts to rejoice and

blossom as a rose? One something that is sorely needed is a bit of appreciation.

Sometimes we will reoognize that fact, but so often we have to be startled and made

thoughtful by tragedy before we ever realize how thankless we are. Here is Thomas

Carlyle thinking 01' all the snarling years he had lived w1 th Jane. How 11 ttle apprecia-

tion he had shown. No wonder he cries in b tierness, "If I had her back, it I .bad

her-back for only five minutes to get to tell her that all through the stormy years, I

loved her." He did not mean to be cruel, but just forgetful.

Yet it was never in my heart
To place so ill apart,
But evil is wrought tor want ot thought
As well as tor want 01' heart.

2. The second fOB ot gratitude is our tendency to take our daily

mercies for granted. OUrs tor such a law abiding world. Morning tollows night,

springtime tollows winter with such assUBed regularity that we take it as a matter 01'

course. How many ot us thought to thank God tor the sunrise this morning? But did

you ever .bear of that day when the sun did not rise? Eight o'clock and still utter

darkness. Nine o~olock and black night was allover the land. Noon came, but it was
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dark as midnight. Then came the time for the sunset, but there was no gold in the

We,t. No mellow rays lighting up in Eastern hills. All this because there had been

nO sunrise. Then came another horrible night. Millions were wonderlilg would the

sun ever rise? Meriads of haunted eyes as the time for morning came were looking

wistfully toward the East. At last there was a faint tinge of gray that came ,

gradually turning into a bluSh of gold. Instantly there went up a loud shout of

voices in thanksgiving that fairly shook the world. Why were these folks so grateful?

Not so much because the sun was rising, but because it failed to rise tor just one

day.

When I was a boy I used to work with mules. I bad extensive dealing with that

wise and stubborn animal. If you are acquainted with this son of a donkey, you will

know that it is of the good .roy of God that I am wi th you this morning. I de-

veloped into quite a good sideways bare-back rider. But one day an,:,animal that I wu

riding, took flight, gave a terrific jump, I came very near falling over backward

but- recovered, but not sufficiently to keep from falling forward. As I went down rtI3

ankle struck a c.bain that tied itself securely around it. It was only the tact that

I happened to catch the reigns olose at the animals mouth that saved Ille trom being

torn into bits. It might suprise you to know that after days when I passed t.ba. t spot

TJJ:1 boyish heart uttered a prayer or thanksgiving. But I never thought to be grateful

tor the thousands of times that I had not been thrown or frightened in the leE}st •.

Some years ago a small nephew of mine was discussing with me the uncertainty

of life. I dare say his mother had been just talking to him abou t this important
.

matter and he was shering with me this important information •• He said, "When we go

to bed at night, we do not know v/hether we shall wake up alive or not, do we? We

might stop breathing in the night might'n we?" That is true I said. "Well, he said,

"I am so used to getting up and not being dead that 1 intend to keep on dOi~it."

.And that philosophy of that child is the philosophy of lots of us. We are used 1io

having friends and loved ones that are considerate, three meals a day and an infinite

lather who is willing to share all that he has with us. So accustomed we ere to these
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3. The third toe of gratitude and one of the most deadly is conceit.

Did you ever notice how prone we are to blame our taults and tailures on others? For

instance, it you bave a vicious temper that makes it next to impossible to live with

70U, you seldom tace the tact that you ar e to blame. You are rather to be pitied

because your great-grandmother bad a vicious temper. We blame our sins on Adam or

the best on the Adamses. When we tumble the ball, 'the quarterback did not hand it

to us r1ght. Wtlen we strike out it is the tault 01' the umpire. For our taults and

tailures, others are to blame.

When we come to virtue and Victory that is a different matter. We have no-

body to thank but ourselves. Take the matter ot physical beauty tor instance. That

is a generous prize and not ,to be despised, but it is one tor which the possessor deserTes

no credit at all. That has come as a gift. E~t so otten it does not make those

possessing it more gentle and thoughttul and thanktul. It tends to make them

h.a~\y and proud. One 01' the most beauti~ul creatures I ever knew was only happy

when she was being complimented. To tell her that another girl was beautitul was

little short 01' insult. Today her spriDgtime bas passed and she herselt is over~

weight. Her triends, are not as thoughttul as they oUght to be.

Here is a man 01' keen intellect, he is strong 1n matters 01' business. Every-

thing that he to\lches seems to turn to gold. Sometillss such gifts make.~ one gratetul.

Sometimes we teel we have only ourselves to thank and become haughty and contemptuous

toward others that possess lesser gitts and have acheived less success. The rich

tool was such a man. He tancied tbat he was self-made. What he had achieved was

due only to himselt, therefore he had not the slightest gratitude toward God and man.

The Pharasee that went up into the temple to pray was utterly destitute 01' gratitude.

He bad nobody to thank tor it but himself. There is no greater toe for thanksgiving

than plain old ~dgts~ conceit.

4. The fourth deadly toe 01' thanksgiving is our social babit 01'

.,;

IIstdefit, ' "'b)'Ct-"· 5 ' t
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oomparing ourselves with others and of fixing our eyes upon what we do not have,

instead of what we have. You were proud of your Ford till your neighbor bought a

Dodge and then you decide that your Ford was no good after all. You appreciate your

Dodge till your neighbor bought a Packard and theJl you had to di teh your Dodge. You'

rejoiced in your success in business until you found that your competitor had done

a little better, then your gratitude turned to envy.

One of the greatest students of human nature is Aesop. He told of a certain

dog who had been successful in securing a delightful piece of meet. He was taking it

home in triumph. Now it so happened that he had to cross a beautiful deep stream.

Over this stream. was a foot log. A.el the dog looked down into the blue water he saw

another dog about his own size, but the piece of meet that that dog had was a wonder.

It made the one that he had in his mouth seem utterly contemptable. Therefore, he

dropped his own piece to spring after .hat of the other dog to find tha tit was only

a shadow. He went home at the close of the day snarling and cynical. He might have

been grateful had he not been so busy comparing himself with what seemed to be some

one else.

If you mus t compare yourself wi th others, compare yourself with t he one you

might have been but for the blessing of God upon your lite. That will help you to be

grateful. Fix your eyes on that Which you have tnat is good, instead at upon that

. Which you have missed. Bishop Hughes tells of visiting an old uncle of his who had

lost both eyes through cancer. He went in and spoke to him, the old uncle turned a

radiant face to say joyfully, "I cannot see you my son, but Thank God, I can still

hear you. Instead of bewailing the fact that one door between him and those he loved

was closed, he was thankful for th9se that were still open. To compare yourself with

others, to fix your gaze upon What is not yourself instead of that which is yourself

is utterly to destroy you.

5. The fifth~ of gratitude which I mention is silence. How many
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lovelt thanksgiving dies because it is never brought into the light. Having ",0

express your gratitude is to increase it. To refuse to express is to lose it.

I know What we are what we are accustomed to say "she knows I appreciate it.

She knows I am grateful." Maybe so, but if you give no express~on to it, sooner

or later you will cease to be grateful.

IV.

What is the good of saying thank you?

1. It helps the one who says it. Thanktul people are joyous people.

People without gratitude are never happy. If you Vlant one of the sweetest arts to

enrich your lite, without hesitation I give this one. Learn the fine art of appreciation.

Seek day by day to find something in yourself, friends and God to appreciate~

2. Thanksgiving is good because it helps others. How much treer the

majority of the world lIIOuld run it it were oiled a little more often wi. th this fine

lubricant called gratitude. And our multitudes of folks who feel that it matters

very little to anybody whether they sink or swim. Whether they live or aie. Life

has grown dull and gra~ drab and monotonous. frSt for these the morning 11:) uld break

and springtime with it s roses would come if they had just a bit of appreciation.

There are times when everybody needs simply to say thank you.

3. 'l'.banksgiving is a joy to the heart of our Lord. He delights in

it because it is a mark of bigness in ourselves. He delights in it because he is a

lover and lOVing always yearns for the gratitude of loving. "Let the redeemed of

the Lord say so~ is a wise word trom a Hebrew prophet... Bp:~~ sa,:1ng so we enrich

ourselves. By saying so we hearten others. By saying so we bring joy to him who

loved us and gave himself up tor us. Therefore, it is good to come into His

presence asking for ia~lBg but the priVilege of expressing thanksgiVing and thanks.

One afteunoon a very tired preacher sat in his study talking to a friend. There

was a knock at the study door and the weary man placed himself for another drain upon

his tired body. But when he opened the door he saw betore him the beautifUl tace
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LEST WE FORGET

"Bless the Lord, O~ soul, end forget not all his benefits."
--PsaJ.m 103: 2

I

In looking over the garden of his soul, this ancient singer perhaps found

many lovely flowers in bloom. Jht there wa.s one blossom that he missed. At

least it was not growing in the rich profusion that he either expectid or de-

sired. fhe mi ssing blossom was grati tude. Not only did thi s singer m1 ss thi s

lovely flower, but he decided to do something about it. Therefore, he took

himself in hand. He fat rly gripped hi s sluggi sh soul by the shoulder and shook

it-awake. He aroused it to the task and to the privilege of gratitnde. "Get

up,~ he seems to s~. "It is Thanksgiving D~. Bless the Lord, 0 II15 soul, and

forget not all hi s benefi ts." .

Now it is altogether possible tha: if we take stock of the garden of our

am souls this morning, we shall miss the very blossom that this man missed in

the long ago. At least we shaJ.I not find it growing so lu.xu.riously as we should

like. !l'he truth of the matter is that ingratitude ts one of the commonest of all

sins. It is said that one d~ God called" two angels to Him and gave to each a

great hamper. aGo out," He said, "and gather up the prayers of IIG'" people todq.·

To one He said, "You gather up the prayers of petition." To the other He said,

"You ga.ther up the prayers of thanksgiving." So they went to their task. 'When

they came home in the evening, one 1?&sket was so full that tht! prayers sl~pped

aut as the angel walked up the street. The other basket was so nea.rly empty

that the bottom was hp~dly covered. Which think you was the full basket and

which the empty basket? You know--the full basket was the one that was crammed wi th
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"give-me" prayers, while the eJ.most empty basket contained the prqers of those

who realized that they had received and came back to ~ive thanks.

Once when Jesus was on hi s way to Jerusalem He passed throu~h a certain village

where a committee waited on Him. This committee had only one common bond. It

was a bond of a mutual heartaChe. Every men of this committee was slowly dying

of the loathe some disease of leprosy. They resolved to appeal to the Master for

help. Therefore, when He came in sight, they lifted their cracked voices, saying,

ftJe ws, Master, have mercy on us. II Then what! T:hi stender Chri s t who could never

pass up human need said, "Go show yourselves to the priest." That was what a

leper was to do after he was cured. But Jesus told them to do it before they

were cured.

In the confidence that He was not sending them on a fool's errand, they set

out on the journey. :By and b~T one felt the tides of a new life flowing in his

veins. He looked at hi s once maimed hands and saw the flesh had come back like

. the flesh of a li ttle child. "I am cured," he shouted. "So am I, n said another,

and yet another. '!'hen each looked into the face of the other in the realization

that the imposei b1e had happened. They were all healed. Thus healed, one of them

said. "I must hurry home. I have not seen my wife and children for long, bitter

mon ths. .6nother said, "I JIDlst hurry to my place of business. There is not any

telling what has happened since I have been awa;y.' Soon all had passed out of

sight except one man, a Samaritan. Be looked wi stful1y eJ.ong the road that leads

home. Then he said to himself, "It has been a lon~ time since I felt the hug of

DV baby's arms and felt the kiss of the woman that loves me, but I would not have

the courage to look them in the face unless I wen' back to the Man who helped me

and told Him of my appreciation." Therefore, he went back and threw,,:h1mself in an

abandon of gat! tude at the feet of Jews. The Master looked B.t him wi th a smile

that shone through tears and said, "Were there not ten c1eansedl Where are the

ninel" Yes. ingratitude is a common sin. This psalmist realized the fact and

aroused himself to thanksgiving.
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II

Not only do we need to arouse our sluggi Bh hearte to the privilege of grati

tude because ingrati tude is so common. but we need to do so because grati tude is

so important. It would amaze you to take your concordance end find how persis

tently this wise and inspired :Book urges upon us the beauti:tu.l task: and prhi lege

of thenksgiving. Why is grati tude so i mportantI

1. It is important to its possessor. To be ungrateful is to be joyless.

If you have nothing for which to be thankful this morning, your heart has lost

its song. This is the case regardless of how rich the bounties that life has

dumped in to your full hands. If on the contrary your heart is a thri11 wi th thmks

giving, you are still rich and joyous and songful however empty j'our hands may be

of the prizes after which the vast majority of us are grasping SO eager~. Grati

tude then is important beca.use it is essential to joyous and abundant lidng.

2. Then gratitude is important because it is a mark of moral and spiri tual

me.turi ty. If you have never learned to give thanks. you have never really grown

up. All really mature peol:le are grateful. Natural~ we do not expect e:n.y great

appreciation from babies. However much attention you give to a bab.Y. however long

the hours you may watch by hi s cradle, he will not appreciate it. However com

pletely you ~ give yourself to his care, he will show no more gratitude than

the dead. :Bu.t suppose he keeps thi sup. suppose having grown to manhood he still

never learns to s~. "I appreciate, and I am grateful"-that meane in the supreme

eS8entials that make a men he is still a baby. He is a pitiful little dwarf. a

spiri tual runt who never came to maturity".

3. Then gra.ti tude is important because it not only enriches 1 ts pOBsessor,

but it enriches others as well. Like mercy it is twice blessed. It blesses him

who gives and him who takes. There is aany a heart this morning that is as d17

and parched as a desert that would blossom into lovely flowers if it were once

watered by a refreBhing shower of gratitude. There is many a man walking with
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lagging step who would walk with a new spring and a new elasticity if he were re-

freshed with gratitude. When I realize how much more smoothly the friction-fretted

machinery of every day life would run if it were oiled more frequently and more

abundantly wi th thi s fine lubricant, I wonder that I apply it so grudgingly. Here

then is something that the more we give it away the richer we become and the richer

we make our fellows.

III

Now since gratitude is so important, I wonder why we are not more grateful.

I am sure it is not because we have made up our minds that we are never going to

express any appreciation to God or men. I am equally sure that our ingrati tUde

is not born of the fact that we have nothing for which to be grateful. To make

such an affirmation would be a ghastly falsehood. It would be aleo to imply that

those wi th full hands are always grateful while those whose hands are almost

empty are never grateful. But of course such is not the case at all. Some

of the most thankless people in the world this morning are people who seemingly

have everything. Some of the most thankful are those who in the eyes of men have

almost nothing. Why then are we so thankless?

1. We are lacking in ~ati tude because we are so forgetful. That is what

this psalmist is s~ing. "Bless the Lord, 0 mw soul, and forget not all his

benefits." ~rk you, he is not asking us to remember all of God's benefits.

He fears that would be far too much to ask. His request is very modest. He

says, "At least do not forget them all." It is significant that the words "think"

and "thank" come from the same root in Anglo-Saxon. To fail to think is to be

thankless.

We have keepsakes, almost all of us. Old letters, old gifts, faded flowers

pressed away in a book perhaps-theBe we keep to help us to remember. Bu.t what

do ~e se~to remember. Sometimes we seem to desire to remember the ugly things,

the slights, the insul tEl, the petty wrongs, rather than the lovely things. "I

• d vi di ti 1... :But how about a kindness? Thisnever forget an injury, one sai n c ve....,.
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JIl8I1 was bent on remembering at least some of the kindnesses that had come to him

at the hands of God and man. To fail to remember these is to be thankless.

2. A second deadly foe of gratitude is conceit. Jegns told of a farmer who

was high~ gnceess:f'ul. His employees had been loyal. God had sent the sunshine

end the rain in just the right proportions. His harvests were so abundant that

his barns were bursting wi th their fullness. In fact, they could not contain them

all. Therefore, as he looked over hi s ri ch re turns he thought wi thin hi mself

s~ing. What did he say! Not, "How good God has been to me~" He rather seems

to have said, "What a keen gentleman I am: How important: I have nobody to thank

but lI\Yself. If the Lord had not made the world I would have." Naturally that is

a bit of an extreme case, yet I daresay there is a touch of that same ugly conceit

in almost all of us. It seems to be a law that the larger the treasure that comes

in to our hands the more likely we are to swagger over it. Some men can make money

without boasting, but it is often hard for their children to inherit it without

thinking that there is a. pod tive mer! t in their being able to inheri t an estate.

We blame Grandma. for our ugliness of temper and plainness of face, but if we are

beautifUl we have nobody to thank but ourselves. If, therefore, we are to be grate-

ful. we mst also be humble. We must have sufficient humili ty to pi tch concei t

aut the door.

3. The third foe of grati tude is taking things for granted. There are few

foes so deadly as this. Those most grateful for good health are not the ones.

generally speaking, who have never known en e.che or a pain. They are the ones

who have passed through leen, gray days of suffering where life was a bi t of a

burden. Those who have been alw~s well take health for granted. Those who have

never been hungry take plenty for granted. Those who have never been vastly alone

take friends and loved ones- for granted. Those who have faced for a whole life-

time the open door of the Church h.ke its privileges for granted. They even come

r
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to take God for granted.

We live in an ordered world. That is a great privilege. We know that spring

follows winter. We know that harvest follows seed-time. But often we take it

for granted. We know that however black the night the day will dawn. But what

of itt I t alw~s has. Has i tf Dbd you ever hear of the morning when the sun

did not rise! Noon came and it was as black as midnight because there had been

no morning. Then came the ~set hour. bnt there was no sunset because there had

been no sunrise.' All the milli8ns around the world were awake and aghast wi th

fear. Then another long night wore aw~. Two thousand million eager eyes were

turned toward the east. Then an optim1st~said. "There is a bit of grq." Ba.t

others shook their heads and seidl "No. just wi shful thinking!" But the gray

changed into the gold and at laet the BUn came. and a shout WBnt up to heaven

that shook like an earthquake and boomed like a cannonade. Why! Because the sun

had risenl No. because it had failed to rise one time.

4. A fourth foe of grati tude is looking at what we have mi ssed instead of

what we have found. It is looking on the seemingly finer treasures that are in

the hands of others instead of what God has put into our own hands. Sometime ago

while driving along a concrete road I saw a cow on both knees with her head run

through a fence. ni bb11ng a 11 ttle sparse grass that grew alongside that concrete

road. Behind her were spreading acres of lU$cious pasture. lht she was s~ing.

"If I could only get through this fence what four-leaf clovers I could find growing

along the concrete. She was feveriSh with discontent. There wae no gratitude

in her kine-ish heart. I imagine her milk soon soured. she was so disturbed

over what she had missed. She had no appreciation of what she had•

.An ancien t genius named Ja sop told of a certain dog who wen t foraging one

•
day. He met wi th ~reat success. He came horne wi th a roast in his mouth that

would have used up about all the pointe that the modern house-wife has. But

on hi s way home he had to cross a foot-log over a beautiful clear stream. Chancing
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to look down into this water, he saw another dog about his own Bize. but the hunk

of meat that dog had in hi s mouth was so big tAA.t the hunk that he carried seemed

nothing at all. It \!las not worth having. Therefore. he threw i t awp~ and plunged

eagerly after the luscious hindquarter that the other dog had. In so doing, he

lost what he had and went home, not only ungrateful, but snarling at all and sundry

in self-pi ty, S8¥ing, "Why should thi s happen to me? n

Did you ever hear of the house with the golden windows? One day a lad stood

beside his own beautiful home and looked across a lovely valley to a house upon

another mountainside. It wa,s early morning and the sunrise was turning the windows

of this house into gold. "Oh," said the lad, "There is a house wi th golden windows.

I wi sh I had such a hOURe. Thi sin whf ch I live i sacommonpla.ce affai r. As soon

as I am old enough. I am going to see the house with the golden windows. So he

passed the next few years in restless ingratitude. Then one morning he set out

for a nearer view of the house with the golden windows.

All d~ long he traveled. At last he came to a very ordinary cottage across

the valley. In front of this cottage a little girl was playing. He called to her.

IIAll d~ long, n he said, "I have been traveling in search of the house wi th the

golden windows. I thought it was just about here. Can you tell me where it is?"

nOh, R said the girl. "I certainly can. I have ju!':t been looking at it and admiring

its beauty." Then she pointed across the valley to the home that the youth had left;

nThere it is. Someday I am going to see it--it is so lovely." All his life he

had been living in the house with the golden windows but he had never found it

out. Blessed is the man that recognizes the house in which he lives before he

loses it. But so often we fix our gaze so intently on what we have missed that

we fail to see what we have found.

5. The final reason for our ing~atitude is our silence. Said a wise prophet,

"Let the redeemed of the Lord say SO.R In other words, "Give expression to your

grati tude." If I fail to use ~ right arm it weakens and wi thers. ~ organ that

we do not employ turns i ttl feet toward death and not toward life. The same is true
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'. of gratitude. To give it expression is to have it to grow from mOre to more.

To repress it is to cause it to die of a lin~ering death.

Ch, I lm.ow W~T we are so he ettant. It is because, "He knows I am grateful.

She knows how much I appreciate it~ft How, I wonder? How do those to whom we owe

so much know our appreciation if we never tive it expressionl They do not know it.
. .

~us, we rob at once ourselves end those who help us most. If you have a word of

apprecia tion to say, s~ it now. :By tomorrow the ears that are hungry for the

words that you could speak may be stopped forever.

How fitting then to bave a special day set aside to remind ourselves of the

goodness of God and the goodness of those whom God has sent our way. How fine to

come into His presence sometime not to ask Him for something but to thank Him for

what He ha.s already done. Sometime afro a hard-worked minister sat late one Sa.turdq

afternoon, talking to a friend. The week through which he had just passed had been

especially hard. His energy had been taxed in a peculiar wey., Then there came

a knock at the door. and the tired man pulled himself together for one more drain

upon hi s energies. "Come in. II he said. Then the door was opened and a snnny-

faced little girl looked in. She flung the door wide. ran across the carpet,

climbed up into the tired man's lap. She hugged his neck and kissed his lips.

Then putting her hands upon hie cheeks. she said, IIDaddy' • I didn I t come to ask

you for a tHng. I just came to climb up in your la.p and hug you and ki ss you

and tell you what a good, kind. sweet Daddy you are. n Then she slipped down and

went away. and the father said to his friend. "That brought me rest. 1I Su.ppose

we look into God's face and. tell Him in gratitude what a loving. heavenly Father

He has been to U8. "Bless the Lord, 0 ~ soul. and forget not all hi s benefih. II
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Our Everyday Sin.

Psalms, 103, 2d vs.

f1Bless the Lord, Oh, my soul, and fo rget not all Hi s benefi ts. "
In this wonderful song David grips his soul by the shoulder and shakes it
into wakefulness. He is rousing it, stirring it up, to the task of thanks
giving. He is trying to waken it to the privilege, to the glory and joy,
of gratitude. With all his might he is inciting it to the big, brainy,
heartfu1 task of praise. "Bless the Lord, Oh, my soul, and forget not all
Hi s benefi ts. "

The reason the Psalmist is bestirring his soul to give thanks to
God is because we have so great a tend'ency to let this side of our nature
sleep. It is so easy to become ungrateful. I am sure that no one sin so
thoroughly belongs to our everydays as this sin. I am confident that it
i8 the commonest sin in the world. It is said that two angels left Heaven
one day, each with a wonderfUl basket to gather prayers from the lips and
hearts of men. One wa.s to gathElr prayers of petition and the other -prayers
of thanksgiVing. When the day was done and they carne home, one had more
than he could possibly put into his basket and the other basket was al
most entirely empty. ~~ich was the ern~ty basket? You know, - it was the
ba.sket that was to gather thanksgiving.

There is a story of a Physician of wonderfw. winsomeness and mar
velous power. He p'assed through a little field one day and there met Him
ten men who were sick, ten ghastly, hideous, loathesome, rotting men.
These men were outcasts. They were falling piecemeal into their own
'gra.vea; They dared not come close to the Physician, but they stood afar
off arid prayed to Him for the te.nder mercy of heal ing. They prayed, for
they were men with an earnest longing for healing.

In answer to .their prayer, the Physician conunanded them to go show
themsel ves to the priest. 'l'hat they were to do in token of the fact tha.t
they were already healed. These ten men were men of faith. They obeyed
the commands of their Physician and Ret out to do His bidding, though at
that time they were not healed. But it came to pass as they walked along
their dreary and painful way that they fel t the coursing of a new life
wi'thin their veins. :New strength came to them. There was a blossoming of
the springtime of a new manhood, and they were all healed.

I think I should have liked to have stood face to face with that
company just then. I think I should have liked to have walked among them,
shaken the hands that just now were sloughing away. I think I should like
to have seen and shared their jo~r, for they were a.ll healed.

But having been healed ,·they did not remain together long. They
soon ,scattered each to his own home, to his own business, to his own
occupation, to his own private enterprises. They went, so far as we know,
without ever a thought of the kindly Physician who had put them on the
road to reco~erJ, who had brought into their lives the glorious boon of
abounding heal tho There was only one exception. Arnong those ten, there
was one man who was even more of an outcast than his brethren because he
was not only a leper, but a Samaritan as well. And this man was ao full
of gratitude that he said, 'IBefore I go home I want to go back to the
One whose power has healed me and tell Him how much I appreciate it." And
he went back and fell down at the feet of the Physician and gave Him thank a •
And the Physician looked sadly down at him: "Were not ten cleansed?
Where are the nine?" He was sad that the nine were Ilot there, but I

i
)
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. think that one kept His heart from breaking and put a song in His soul
that day that made even the cross easier to benr.

But you see from this that ingratitude is a common sin. It is
common in society. It is COI~on in the Church. It is common in ~he

home. And not only is it common, but it is just as cruel and just as
deadly as it is common. This is a sin that comes full-armed into the
world. It has the sting of a scorpion. It has the scourge and the rack
of the inquisitor. It has the dagger of the asoassin. The human hea.rt
knows no more exquisite torture than that which it suffers from its
bloody hands. The high water mark of English tragedy, and of all tragedy
for that matter, is King Lear. vnlat is the ~ragedy of King Lear? It is
the tragedy of ingratitude. Look at him as he faces the darkness, the
storm, the biting tempest, the coming madness. Look at his rage, his
tears, the bitter heartache. What makes him utterly indift'erent to the
lashings of the tempest?

HBlow, blow, thou winter wind
Thou art not so unkind as man's ingratitude.
Thy death is not so keen because thou art not seen,
Although thy breath be rude.
Freese, freeze, thou bitter sky,
Thou dost not bite so nigh as benefit forgot,
And though.thy~ waters warp, thy sting is not so sharp
As fri end remembered not. II

L The__ Irenzy of the man, the ra.ge of' the man, comes from the fact tha.t he is
in the grip of a miserable-hearted fiend and in the throes of its torture
is learning Ithow sharper than a serpent's tooth it is to have a thanklese
chliLld. II

How, the Psalmist, I say, is trying to rouse his own sluggish
soul to the high task of thanksgi ving. He is trying to wake it up to the
privilege of gratitude W1d so he says: "Bless the Lord, Oh, my soul, and
forget not all His benefits. II Understand, he does not call his soul to the
impossible task of rememberine all God's benefits. That would be utterly

. impossible. You might as well try to count the flowers of the springtime.
You might as well try to number the bursting buds on the hills. You might
as well try to sum up the sands by the sea,or the stars in ~he sky, or
the motes that people the sunbeam. But what he is asking his soul to do
is to at least remember Borne of His benefits. Now, that is reaB9nable and
that is possible. UForget not all His benefits."

And when he saye ilforget not" he is laying his hand upon one of
the most fruitful sources of ingratitude. Vlliy is this sin so common?
Why men, - why are we so ungrateful? It is not because of any deliberate
purpose on our part. It is not because we have eat dovm and thought the
thing through and have determined that we are going to shut our eyes to
all benefits, to all kindnesses, to all mercies. We have not come to the
deliberate determination to pluck up the flower of gratitude from our
heart garden altogether. We have not decided tha.t we will never utter a
word of praise to man or God for the kindnesses that corne into our human
lives. Our ingratitude does not grow out of our thoughtfUlness. It
rather grows out of the opposite. It is a result of our thoughtlessness.
One has called attention to the fact that the words J1think ll and uthank"
come from the oame root word in Anglo Saxon. Certainly it is true that
before people do much thanking they have to do Borne thinking.

I

L.
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Thoughtlessness, - that is our calamity. That is the mother of
so much of our ingratitude.

IIAnd yet it was never in my heart
To play 80 ill a part,
But evil is wrought, for want of thought
As well as for want of heart."

We won't think. That was the charge that God brought against
His people Israel. liMy people will not consider. If That is one of the
ca1arn,1ties of today. Men won't think. And how many tragedies come as a
resul t of our thoughtlesoness. we kill almost as many people in America
every year as we lost in killed in the war. And many of these lives are
lost because people won't think. How many social tragedies, how many
domestic tragedies, take.p1ace every day because people do not think.
We forget the gratitude that is due the father and mother; the kindness
that we owe,ti11 they have slipped out of the reach of our hands forever.
We forget to be tender and appreciative of the lives that tDuch us most
intimately till we are brought face to face with the final separation.

I knew a great strone man once who had a delicate flower of a
wife. He loved her in his rough, rude way with a passionate tenderness,
but he was not thoughtful. In his forgetfulness he broke her heart. 'rhen
the hand of disease was laid upon her and the man began to think. Such
acute suffering I have seldom wi tnessed. Taking the 01 d cedar bucket one
da.y and going down the winding path to the spring, I ·heard a noise to
make 'the blood run cold out beside the path in the thick wood. Had it
been night I am sure I should have fled, ·but,being daylight, I crept a
little from the path and looked toward the sound.. And there upon his
knees was this strong giant of a man, kneeling, gripping the little
sapling that trembled in his brawny hands. And he was sobbing and trying
to pray and asking God for another chance to be kind and thoughtful to the
delicate little woman whose heart he had broken because he forgot.

Yes, many a disaster, many a heartache,comes in the horne circle
every year, not because of any deliberate cruelty on our part, but just
because we forget. We forget the love tha.t haa cradled us and we forget
the tenderness that gro~ed into the valley of the shadow of death to lift
us into the light. We forget the solicitude that watched over our help
less infancy. We forget the hard, toil-worn hands and the stooped
shOUlders that have lifted us and given us our chance, and forgetting, we
are not grateful, And forgetting father's heartaches and mother's heart
is breaking, we come to their graves in after years to find nettles bloom
ing where roses ought to bloom:' a.nd thlO~ns looking out from the petals of
the lilies, all because we remember that we were not thouf..,htful and not
kind. We forgot to be grateful.

But if our thought1essneso works havoc in our human relation
ships, it works even a greater havoc in our relation to God, for we find
it even eaoier to forget the kindnesses and the mercies and the benefits
that come from God's hand than we do all the benefits that come from the
hands of our human companionship. We never set out to deliberately
grieve God" or to wound Him, or to crucifj Him afresh, or to make Him
suffer over our waywardness and wickedness. We just forget. And for
getting, the songful brook of gratitude dies in the Valleys of the heart.
Forgetting God's benefits, the note of thanksgiving is silent upon our
lips.
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\~ is it that we find it so easy to forget? Why is this in
gratitude born of our thoughtlessness such a COmr.1on evil? One reason,
as another has pointed out, is the very constancy of the benefits. The
blessings that come to us are such customary blessings. They are so
ordinary. They are so usual. We are so used to them that by an~ by
their very constancy, instead of increasing our gratitude, tends to
deaden it.

Some years ago a little nephew of mine was talking to me on the
uncertainty of life. His mother had been talking to him on this solemn
subject. And so he said to me, in the wise way of a small boy, lIwe don't
know when we will die, do we?" And I said "Ho." And then he said, "When
we go to bed at night we don't know whether we will wake up in the morn
ing or not, do we?1I And again I answered "No." And then he was thought
ful for a moment and said this wise word: IIBut you know I am so used to
getting up without being dead that I just expect to keep on that way."
So he had become entirely accustomed to waking up, feel~ng the gush of
life within him, that he had ceased to be thankful for it.

Such is ever the tendency. Carry your child a Ii ttle -present
every day when you go home and by and by the child will not only cease
to apprecia.te it, but it will resent it when you happen to forget, and
the gift will overshadow the giver. I feel quite sure that the sense of
gratitude is being lessened in the modern child because they get so much.
And that is tvue of mine, as it is of yours. What a rare and wonderful
thing was any sort of a gift in the childhood of most of us! And how

-:trke-- ttlc toy depa.rtment. at Kress's or Woolworth' s does the nursery of
the modern child look! The constancy of his gifts tends to kill his
gratitude.

And so it is with God's grown-up children. Suppose the sun
had not risen this morning at the usual hour. Suppose at nine o'clock it
was still not up, and at ten there was still blackness; and night had
blasted all the day. Suppose it had lasted then for a second day and a
third and a tenth and for u whole month, and then once more ito golden
face were to look up from the eastern hills and glance its arrows of
light in at our window. 'What a time of thanksgiving it would be! But
because it comes with constant regularity every morning,few of us
praise God when we see His face. Suppose the springtime were to fail to
come next March and April. And suppose June and JUly brought snow and
frost and icicles instead of roses and harvests, - Oh, when spring did
come again, how grateful we would be!

When I was a boy I us ed to work a great deal wi th mul es. Now,
if you know mules, you must .regard it extremely providenti·al thnt I am
here today, but I counted myself as rather an expert rider. I was
especially good as a sideways bareback rider. One time I was riding a
mule in this fashion when he gave a sudden tremendous jump that came
near to throwing me backwards, but I recovered, but not sufficiently to
keep from slipping off forwards. As I went down my ankle struclc one of
the trace chains and it ti8d itself around it. The mule,wildly frightened,
went bucking across the field. I made a grab for the reins and managed
to eave myself from being torn piecemeal. And there was a light of a
senDe of gratitude for several ~ays after that, though I had never thought
to be thankful for the hundreds of times that I was not only not torn to
pieces, but not even frightened.

. t
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I had a friend in Fort Worth whose son was in San Francisco at
the time of the .arthquake. He received his death sentence in the fight
ing of that fi re, for he contracted consumption and came home and died.
He told of how the people, shaken into wakefulness, gathered outside the
ci ty upon the hills and how preachers were placed at intervals, and
people by the thousands gathered around them to hear the prea,ching, and of
the' wonderful prayers of thanksgiving for tiloir deliverance. But many
a night since then has San Francisco been delivered and today it is one
of the most godless ci ties in America. The very constancy of its mercies
has made it ungrateful.

And so it ever is with us. We come to take God's daily mercies,
God's hour by hour benefits, as matters of course, just as so often we
take the constant tenderness and kindness of those who love us as matters
of course. Love was waiting for us in the home this morning when we got
up. we were no Dooner outside the house than kindly hwnan faces greeted
us and we found ourselves among friends, but it was nothing more than we
expected and we forgot to be thankful. Paul escaped this insidious tend
ency. Did you ever notice as you read his letters the constancy of his
praise? Did you ever notice how ceaselessly he gives thanks? Writing to
the Philippians, he said, "I thank God upon every remembrRnce of you."
And the word is again and again upon his lips. What a fine habit it is!
That is when thanksgiving does double duty. It blesses men and it brings
joy to the heart of God. A woman, a member of this church, referred me
to that passage sometime ago and I read it wi th keenest appreciation: III
than:k God upon every remembrance of you. II How we ought to rejoice in our
dailY human loves and for the blessing of our human friendship, but so
often we do not appreciate" them till we lose them.

Then, a second cause of our forgetfUlness is our conceit. We so
tend to believe that all of success, that all of prosperity and victory,
that all of kindness and love, that come to. us come as a result of our
deserving. I have wondered about that man that fell among thieves on the
Jericho road. I have wondered if when he go~ well and began to hobble
about, he didn't say, IIYou can no..1-id.2.WJ1 a fellow like me. II I wonder if
he didn't strut about and believe-~ his own cunning and his own coure£e
.thwarted the purpose of the robb ers. I wonder if he didn't 1"orget that
the good Samaritan had anything to do with it. It would have been so like
him.

It would have been like him because it is so like us. Yes, there
wa.s a fg,rmer once and he made a wonderful crop. There was so much corn and
so much wheat that he did not ha.ve room to store it away. And what did he
do when he looked out upon his waving grain fields? He nearly broke his
arm patting himself on the back. ':Chat was all. He thought within himself
and said: "I, I, I -" and if the parable had been much longer, there
would not have been enough capital I's in the alphabet to have printed it.
He never thought of the One who had sent the rain and who had sent the
sunshine. He never thought of Eim in whose hands his breath was and whose
were all hi sways. He said, "Oh, yes" I was there, I am a keen fell ow. \I

And he fel t that he had nobody to thank but himsel f.

It is for this reason that success does not always make us better.
Great gifts do not always nake us appreciate the giver. Sometimes they
seem to have the very opposite effect. Take the eift of physical peauty.
It is not a gift to be despised. It is one that is rather to be coveted,
but my experience is that the beautiful girl is not always the most
heartsome and the most appreciative. Oftentimes she is as vain of her

"- - ··~sd
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face and of her figure as if she herself had made it. Oftentimes her
beauty of person utterly mars her beauty of soul.

Brilliancy, intellectual power, that is a wonderful gift. And
great intellects are not alwElyS the most grateful. Oftentimes they are
the least. Power to get money, pow~r to succeed in business, is a gift,
as much a gift from God as any other. But it is not always conducive to
gratitude. Oftenti.mes it is the very opposite. And how strange it is,rmd
how wicked,that weenowthe very gifts of God to make us forget Him!
What a tragedy that we take his very benefits and SMother and utterly
crush the sweet flower of thanksgiving!

A third reason why we find it so easy to forget is because of
our tendency to contrast ourselves with others. Those laborers,who worked
and received at the close of the day a penny, would have been perfectly
satisfied with their rew~rd, but for one reason. They had bargained for
a penny. They did not expect more than a penny during the day' of toil,
but at the close they noticed that somebody,who had not worked BO long as
they, received a penny. And that fact dwarfed their own reward and made
it seem paltry and mean, and they went away, not only ungrateful, but
soured and embittered, not beca.use they had received less than they ex
pected, but because somebody elBe had received more.

You would be gratefUl for your worldly success this year but for
the fact thnt you know of·somebody else in the same business who has made
a 1i ttle more than you and who has prospered a 1i ttle more. than you have
pro~pered. You would be a happier and more grateful Christian were it
not for the fact that you remember the hardships and the privations throug h
which you have passed this year, while your godless neighbor maybe has
seemed to have no trouble at all. And you have blamed God because that
when you asked for bread, He did not give you a stone.

The path to gratitude does not lie along this road. You will
never learn to be thankful by despising what is your own and setting
value on what belongs to somebody else. I know we have a great tendency

. to do just that thing. liThe fool' 8 eyes \I , says the wi se man, "are at the
ends of the ea,rth; 'I that i B, we cnn never apprecia te the nea.r simply be
cause it is near and we never value our own simply because it is ours.
That is not only not the way to gratitude, but it is the way to wretched
ness. The elder son,to whom the father said,. "All that I have is thine",
was so busy looking at the fatted calf, that was killed for the prodigal,
that he entirely forgot the untold wealth that was his own.

Do not alloW yourself to be always contrasting your own progress
with that of another. It leads to pride if you have outstri~ped him. It
tends to lead to envy if he has outstripped you. If you must make con
trasts, contrast yourself as you are with yourself as you might have been,
but for the grace of God. That will help you to praise and help you
greatly. Whatever you have Buffered this year, and some of you have
suffered deeply; Bome of your hearts have be en broken, but how infini te
ly worse it might have been if God had not loved you and had not crowned
you with loving kindness and tender mercy. Bishop Hughes tells of visit
ing an old uncle of his, who had a cancer under each eye. His sight was
gone. The avenues to the world were closed there, but when his nephew
spoke to him, the old man said wi th real joy, III can not see you, but
thank God, I can hear you." And he was gratefUl that he still had this
avenue open to the world of loved ones about him.
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In the fourth place, we fail in our gratitude so often because we
fall into the habi t of looking on the dark side rathe"r than the bright.
we look towara the went for the sunset rather thWl toward the east to ses
the sunrise. When the roses bloom we say, "There is a thorn for ever-J

/"_. rose II instead of saying "There is a rose for every thorn. II Cul ti va te the
habi tof searching for the thing in God' B world and the tre.Lt in your
friend for which you can really be thankfUl.

She tt ?Our Everyday Sin

And, last of all, if you \Vouldbe,gratoful, give expression to
your gratitude. As the flower dies without the sun, 60 this sweet flower
dies unless we allow it to express itself. If you are grateful, say so.
You need it. Those about you need it. They need it beyond all words.
And some day the heart is going to break beca.use you did not say the kinO;
thing that was locked in your soul and battered at the door of your lips,
but could never find a way out. God desires it. I know it because we
are made in Hie image. He is hungry for our praise, hungry for our
apprecia.tion, and ever again and a.gain He is saying: "Let the redeemed of
the Lord say so. II (The li ttle girl and her father.)
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If this dainty blossom was growing:: at all, it was not

He was wise enough

LEST WE FORGET-,

, \

'. ~ttBless the Lo~d, 0 'IIJ:1 soul, and torget not all
his benetl·ts." PsalJll 103: 2

Thlsgreat.singer in looking over the garden of his heart misses

the very blossom that he values most. It was the lovely flower ot

gratit~<ie.
''(

growing in the rioh profusion that~he desired.

- I -

Why is this wise, singer so bent on observing Thankssillng day?'

He had so~e very good aDisolid reasons.

1. He is determined to be thankful beoause gratitude is one of

lifes finest assets. It is an asset in the first plaoe beoause it

is a mark of moral , of some bit of spiritual maturity. Naturally,

we do not expeot gratitude of little babies. We do not expeot appreoiation

from the hands of meatal defeotives. A woman told the other day- of

sight of a oertain very brilliant friend, who was a woman of great

gifts. One" day she ohanoed to see dJhe woman walk up the steps and into

She hurried to ring the doorbell. The woman oame to the door.
)

when ,she was allowed to enter she learned why her friend had

"c}ropped out of sight. She. was givIng all her time to the mothering of .
~-, . (

,- " . .
'an i.lQ.becile." "I am glad to give lIJ3 life to, him1 'She said. Only once- did

, " ~

./

to understand that his laok of gratitude was nobody's fault but his

\ own. I shall refer to this 'later, but gratitude is always an'inside

job. If you are not grateful, it is your own fault. Bea.lizing this,

our wise poet took himself in hand. He literally shook his soul sayIng:

"Bl~ss the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all his benefits."

'he~ taoe oloud over ~dhe±:e1:es fill ~i~ tears" as sbe said, "Eve~ now
.' -".! ~'i,-j ., '. ~_ " -~ / - ,
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he cannot .~ll me from you." To have no appreciation is to be a moral

imbecile.

2. Then gratitude is a moral asset because it puts a song in th~

. soul. If you have no: gratitude, you are very short on joy. However

muoh life may have put into your hands, if you never feel like giving
I

thA~s, if your hear~'never overflows with appreciation, then in spite

of all you have received, you are still living a drab life. To be short

on gratitude is to miss the sunshine.

l· "

- II -

Then this man was wise in determining to be. grateful because grati-

, tude !!lot only enriches its possessor, but others as well. The h~an

heart hung~rs for appreciatio~. Now and then I hear somebody remark

that it does not matter to them in the least whether anyone appr4ciates

what they do or not. When they thus speak, I know that the are not only

failing to tell the truth, but they are smarting from a sense of ingrati

. tude. Everybody longs tID" appreciation. If we miss it, li~e is-far

more dreary and harder.

How many there are. in the churoh and out of it this morning who are

, walking with lagging steps because they, feel that taey are not appreciated.

Many are doing poor work for the same reason. When I remember how

gratitude can put a new elasticity in our step, a new spa~kle in' our

eyes, when I remember how much more smoothly the machine of live would

run if it ,were oiled more frequently with this lubricant of granitude,

I wonder why I do not make a more liberal use ot it.

,""--- We should be lavish with our use of· appreciation not only becalj.se

1
!

1
1

i

, ,

.t'
- ..:'-'

bdi\ d'-", (i' , •. -$ .:j.,,,.-~tk-'~'):"":~-~~

Bl+t if you have' used it,

'. .• ~_~_~'.... _. _~~-.~f..

are,that it is dead like,a negleoted.flower.

it is,needed, but becauwe the more we give it away, the more our own

treasute grows. However grateful you may have been in the years gone

by, if you have never given expression of your gratitude, the ohances
I
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it ha~ grown in. richness with the passing years. For the more we give

away, the more we have.

3. Finally this maa was wise in desiring to be thankful because

gratitude not only enriches the possessor and others, but it ~rings

joy to the heart of oum Lord. Did you ever notice how often the saints

,throughout 'the. Bible called us to the privilege of giving thanks. God

loves the gratitude of His children, as we love the appreciation of ours.

Therefore,the prophet spoke a wise word when he said, ~Let the redeemed

of the Lord say so.~ When we give thanks, we help to increase the joys

not only of earth, but heaven also.

II

But in spite of the fact that gratitude is so worthwhile, this. poet

found himself strangely lacking in that- fine virtue. In confessing his

lac~ ot gratitude, he is acknowledging a sin that is ~ot unique. On

, the contrary, I am persuaded that ingratitude is one of the most common

sinscot the world. It is one of the most common and most cruel. ,ilien

"-
~ .~ - ,--- .....-..---

What

inP°mtempt .
c ..•••• ~~._.<'c.J

ever we thing of ingratitude in ourselves, we despise and hold it

Jesus cured the ten lepers, only one came back to express his gratitude.

The others were disappointing.

Sometimes ingratitude is invested wit~ cruelty. There are those who

pay kindness with unkindness. There are those who use their own freedom

to bring desolation and hurt to others. Sometime ago there was a most

kindly man killed by a hitch-hiker. He was murdered by one whom he was

trying to serve. Shakespeare" was right in calling ingr.atltude"that marble

headed fiend." It 1s inde~d a cruel thing. Why then are we, as this

. ancient poet, sq short on gratitude'l

We may be sure that this ancient singer did not become ingrateful

of his own choice. Neither have we. Not one of us have thOUght the

thing through and made up our minds that 1ngratitude is beautiful.
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in others.

We can readily admit that there are some sircumstances in which it is

easier to be ungrateful than in others. Yet gratitude is not a child of

circumstances. If this were the case, it would be easier to go out into

the world this Thanksgiving Day and separate the @rateful from the un

grateful. We could do this by finding the successful, those who are

strong, those who have social and economi&al security and put them in

one group. T en we could put in the other the sick, the impovished, the

failures, those who are coming close to the end of the journey with

little to show for life except tired and tortured .bodies. These fortunate

folks are grateful we could say, and the unfortunate are ungrateful.

But you cannot fail to realize that such a division could not work

at all. Among the sons of good fortune, you would find those who have

no gratitUde at all. Some who see to have everything that makes live

worth living would be destitute of thanksgiving. Others who seemingly

have nothing of which to be grateful, would be abounding in thanksg~ving.

Gratitude is always a thing of new life. It is not what you have; it is

what you are on the inside that determines whether or not you are thank

ful.Why then, I repeat, is this man short on gratitude7

He puts his failure on the simple reason when he says, "Bless the Lord.

o my SOUl, and forget not all his benefits." The reason he was short on

gratitUde was because he was so forgetful. John Bunyan said the most

dangerous spot on all the road was "Forgetful Green. It is significant

that the words think and thank come from the same Anglo-Saxon route.

Real thinking leads ~o thanking. It is a naturally as night follows day.

To fail to think, is to fail to thank. The poet then did not set out
/

to be ~rater~ and unkind, he just forgot. It is so eas, to do that.

We have all been guilty of both.
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If then, we are to be as grateful today as we should be, we have to

refuse to for8et. Memory will be a great aid to our gratitude~ What

then are we to remember?

1. All His benefits. If you are going to be really grateful today,

th~~ of what God has done for you. This amazing world is a gift to you.

Did you read that recent arttcle in the Readers Digest where a scientist

gives some of his reasons for believing in God. One reason was the fact

that there was not a chance in a hundred, of millions, that this world

would have I~een capable tJ~ sustaining life, but for a planning God back

of it. If the sun had been a bit closer, life would have burned up. If

it had been a little farther away, life would have frozen. If the moon
I

were only five thousand miles away instead of two hundred sixteen mhousand

the .tides would have been so high. that they would have flooded tge world

twice every day.

Not only did God give you this world, but He gave you directly or in

directly everything Bhat you possess. ffVihat have you," asks Paul, "that

you have not received?!t' The answer is nothing. One, of the @reatest foes

of gratitude is conceit. We become conceited when we give ourselves gredit, .

instead of giving the credit where it is due.

Did you ever noti~e BOW prone we are to 't:>.lamecothe.t,s· tior what we do not

like, while we congratulate ourselves on what we do like. If we are
,

disagreeable, if we have a vicious temper that makes us hard to live with,

for that we blame our grandmothers. But if we are beautiful for witty

above the' ordinary, we have nobody to thank but oursel,es.Di,d you ever

hear of Little Jack Horner? Listen to this lovely poem in his memory:

"Little Jack Horner sat in the corner
Eating his Christmas pie.
He reached in his thumb,
And pulled out a plumb,
And said, 'What a big boy am I. ,. "
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Now just whaJt did' he say? Did he look at that plum and say there was no
the

measure in the tllought of the sacrifice of/!llaking of this pie of which

this plum is a part. There is no telling how many men through the long

centuries have put their toil into the making of the grain and then into

the mill that made the flour. Tbenthis pie was made possible by the

labor of my father, and immediately, by the skill of my mother. I have

a million toilers to th~nk, therefore, +will eat it with gratitude.

No, that is not what he said at all. "He reached in his thumb and,

pulled ont a ."plum and said, !What a great boy am I~tt Great because he

could stu~t himself ?n the plums that somebody else had grown, and the

pie that somebody else had made. Greai6 because he could take the bOWllty

that came from the multitude of human hand$ and eat and give nothing back.

We can only forgive him because he was Little Jack Horner. If big Jack

Horner does the same thing, he is no more than a pest and a parasite.

"Forget not all his benefits!' All that we have comes to us as a gift.

2. Then if we are to be grateful, we must remember the gifts that

are really ours. There are those that get so busy thinking of the

treasures that they have missed, that they fail to appreciate the treasures

they have. Sometime ago I saw_a cow with her head through a fence eating

the grass that grew from the cracks in the pavement. Behind her were

acres of green grass, but she was so taken up with the grass she uou~d

not reach that she had no eye for the grass that was about her.

Last Sunday I mentioned the laborers who were in the vineya~n. At

six in the morning the man hired laborers for the full day. That evehing

when he paid the laborers, he gave those who had worked for only one hour

the wages for a full day. For that reason the laborers who had received

exactly what they have been promissed went home snarling and ingrateful.

what was the matter? Their thoughts were so fixed on the good fortune .

of thoSe who had labored but for one hour that they despised their good
t,

tiAn,. 5<~, . ~.
\ '
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fortune altogether. If you are going to be grateful, remember what you

have instead of what you have missed, or what somebody else has.

3. If you are going to be grateful, you must remember that ehe

constancy of God's gifts is an added reason for gratitude instead of the

opposite. But so often we kill our thank~ulness because God's gifts

are so constant and so reliable. We live in an ordered world. We live in

a world where "whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap." We

live in a world where night is followed by day, and ~here the longest

winter at last gives way to spring. Because these mercies are so constant,

we tend to take them as a matter of course.

It is the unusual that appeals to us. Some years ago I met·, a most

saintly friend who had just recovered from pellagra. He was joyously .

confident that God had put His hand of healing upon him, therefore, he

was one of the most radiant men I have ever known. When he told a good

woman about have recovered from. such a disease, she said, "Certainly, he

sould be happy for having recovered from such a disease." But how about

us who have never had pellagre at all?

I grew up with mules. Those of you who are acquainted with that

'son of a donkey will know that it is by the good grace of the Lord that

I am here now. One day I was thrown and my ankle got tied by a chain.

All that saved me from being torn to piec~s was that I made a wild '

grasp for the reins and thus kept myself from being trampled to ~$ath.

For many days after that I c0uld not pass my place of danger without a

prayer. \ .
Yet it never occurred to me to be thankful for not being thrown

"off on other days.

4. We must remember to keep our gratitude alive by giving it

expression. How often there is an impulse to tell others' of our appreciation,

I . but we stifle it when the gratitude tends to die. We say, "He knows I
t

appreciate it." How f wonder?
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,; -----Thomas Carlisle was a great man. In spite of this fact he was

not too easy to live with. He was not lavish in expressions of appreciation.

By a~d by when Jean had gone he used to say to himself in despair, 'f(h if

I had her back for only five minuted to tell her that I love her." But

sor~ow's crown of sorrows was that he kep~ his Imve and appreciation shut

up in his heart and she never really knew.

I think some of the saddest funerals I have ever held have been

made sad by the memory of ingratitude. There was a husband who packed

his wife's room with flowers, but they came a bit too late. If only six

months before he had plucked a field flower and carried it home and said,

"It made me think of you." That would have done more than all the flowers

that ever bloom that came too late. "Bless the Lord, Oh my soul, and

forget not all His benefits." The gratitude that you express will be

twice blessed. It will fiess him that gives and him that takes. There~

fore let us give thanks and thus enrich ourse'lves and other, and even

gladden the heart of our Lord.

.......
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thankfulness." "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not his benefits."

Here is a man that has highly resolved that be is going to have a thanks-

FORGETFUL FOLKS

"Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not his benefits."

Why is this man so bent upon tbanksgi ving?
set

1. He realizes that gratude is an asset to its possessor. We are richer

1.

Psalms 103: 2

adulthood. Naturally, we do not expect any great gratitude on the part of in-

be. In looking over the flowers that bloom in the garden of his soul, he does

and that baby will not show the least appreciation. There are those who never

is genuinely thankful you find one who has made some progress toward spiritual

not find the winsome blossom of gratitude blooming in as rich profusion as it

giving day. He has realized that he is not nearly so thankful as he ought to

violent bands on his sluggish soul to shake it into wakefulness. "Get upl" he

should. Therefore, he resolves to do something about it. In fact, he lays

gratitude is a mark of moral and spiritual growth. Wherever you find one who

fants. A mother may serve a six months old baby to the laying down of her life,

every way for being grateful. This is the case in the first place because

seems to say with intense purposefulness. "Give yourself' to the high task of
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learn the fine art of gratitude. However brilliant and gifted such creatures

may be, they are victims of arrested development. They remain pitiful runts,

ugly dwarfs, who have never really grown up. Gratitude is a mark of growth.

Then gratitude is an asset because it is a source of so much joy. All

grateful people are happy people. Gratitude is the mother of song, of laugh tel',

of rich and full living. Ingratitude is the opposite. However rich you may be

in things, however gifted and successful you may be, if you have no gratitude

you have no joy. If you can fim nothing for which to be thankful, then you

are living a lean and mean and wretched life. Gratitude is a treasure because
--1.ll.l':'

it set the best of Hving to music.

s
2. But gratitude is not only a boon to its possessor, but to other as

well. Here is one of those fine graces that like mercy is twice blessed. It

blesses him that gives and him that takes. How much more smoothly the machinery

of the world would run if it were oiled more freCluently with the fine lubricant

of gratitude. Everybody can work better in an atmosphere"of appreciation.
4"...c' ~', Lt: ~ ,-, _" ' I, ...-:

Grati tude breaks up our drowthyand sets the fields of oUI' heciI't to flowering

are serving if we only bad some token of appreciation.

Because gratitude is so helpful to others, to withhold it is one of the

deadliest of sins. There is no measuring the evil of ingratitude. There is

nothing eClual to it for drying up the fountains of benevolence. With eager

en thusiasm you undertake to serve your fellows, but nobody every says I thank

you. One man has pictured all the graces meeting together in heaven. There

was love, Joy, Peace, Long-sutfering, Patience, Benevolence, and Gratitude.

All of them knew each other except two. Gratitude and &enevolence had never

met. "I helped him," we say "till I found QW.t..he didn't appreciate it and I

Cluit."

"L _
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Not only does ingratitude dry up the fountain of benevolence, but it

inflicts some of the sorest wounds that the human heart can know. That is
~._tJ;'>.~

the reason Shakespeare called it "that ~fiend." I was talking to a

tired and spent mother sometime ago. She had four grown children, all living

at home. All of them were working. But they went to work at various hours.

Because of this, the mother was seldom in bed berore midnight, always up

early in the morning. But in a moment of weakness she sai d to rIB rather de-

sperately, "I am glad to do it, but it would be so much easier if my children

saw what I had done sometimes instead of what I had left undone." But the

tears ran down her tired face as she said "There is never a word of apprecia-

ti on. tl

II.

Why are we so thankless '?

It is not that we do not admire gratitude and set out of set purpose to

destroy it from our life. We know that gratitude is a beautiful something.

Yet, it is often as rare as it is beautiful.

Nor is our ingratitude born of the fact that we have nothing of Which to

be grateful. Sometime ago a mother called on her spoiled son to say grace

at the table. He looked cynically over the food and SElid, "I don't see any-

thing to be thankful for. tt But the presence of spinach and the absence of

turkey was not what was hurting him,-rhe disease went deeper than that. Grat-

itude is not a creature of circumstance. The most thankful people in our city

this morning are not simply ClIllong the fortunate. Some may be there, but some

are among those whO, so far as human eyes can see, have nothing for which to

be thanKful. We find Paul without his books, without his coat, without friends,

without freedom, shut away in a prison cell, but we never find him without his

song of gratitude.
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Why t.ben, I repeat, are we so ungrateful? The Psalmis t puts his fi nger on

the difficulty. We are ungrateful because we are so forgetful.

"Yet it was never in my heart

To play so ill a part;

But evil is wroUEht for want of thought

As well as for want of heart."

Forgetfulness is such a common vice.Because so many of us are forgetful ths sin

of ingratitude becoD~s about the most comnon sin in all the world.

It is said for instance, that two angels were given each a large humper

and sent out to gather the prayers of the saints for a single day. One was to

gather the prayers of praise and of thanksgiving; the other was to gather the

prayers of petition--the give me prayers. They fulfilled their tasks faithfully.

But when they came home at the close of the day, one basket was so full that

the prayers were falling out and littering the path behind the angel as he

walked along the golden streets. The other basket had so few prayers that the

bottom was hardly covered. Which do you think was the full basket, and which

do you think was t.be empty one? The full basket Vias the "give me"basket.

One day Jesus was to pass tbrourh a certain Village. It so happened that

living near that village were ten desperate men who were outcasts because they

were suffering from an incurable disease. They had heard that this amazing

prophet could cure leprosy. 'l'lley resolved to appeal to him for .be lp. So when

He came they said "Jesus, ;ilaster have mercy on us." And that master who was

always so eager to help said "Go shoVl yourself to the priest." "And it came to

pass," the story reads, "that as they went they were all cleansed."

What a thrilling scene. Thers they are going on rather desperate]y, their

bodies being devoured piece-meal by a disease. Then a change takes place. New

tides 01' life flow through them, and their flesh comes back like tt1e flesh of
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a cbild. "Cured, I am cured," they shouted. 'l'hen one ss.ys "1 haven't been

home for so many months, I mus t hurry." AIDther says, "1 haven't been to

my business l'or years, no telling what state it is in." By and by they were

all gone except one. "1 too, II he sai d, "long to go home. But I wouldn I t dare

go till I had gone back to the kindly M8Il that helped me, and tell hi:n of my

appreciation." So he hurried bach. and threw himself a.t the feet or the Llaster

and said "I thank you." And Jesus looked at him with a miAture of laughter and

tear's and said, "Were there not ten cleansed? But where are the other nine?"

Ten beggars and one thanker. 1 suppose that is about the average.

If then we are to get rid of this evil of ingratitude we must be more

thoughtful. I have reminded you that the word thank and think come from the

same anglo-saxon root •. We do not tim gratitude by sheer force of will. We

find it as we find other treasures that are most worthwhile by the indirect

'route. The right kind of thinking will lead to gratitude as naturally as night

follows day.

lII.

If we are to think in such a fas11ion as to be thankful of What are we to

think?

1. We are to think on God's benefi ts toward us. "Forget not all hi s

benefits." You see this is a very modest suggestion. '';''his poet does not tell

us to remember all God I S benefits. They would be asking too much. We could

no more remember them all thaI). we could number the stars of the skies, or the

countless flowers that blossom on hillside and field at the coming of spring.

But while we cannot remember them all, we oUl~t ~ at least not to forget them

all. "Forget no t all his benefi ts. "

That is, we are to look at the treasures that are ours now and' then, in

0-'1"
stead of UlePli!lil:y our liabilities. We are to think 01' our frienc.s a little more

•

:

=='--=~='-"""-="~-iiiiioIii.'"~~~~~~-------.....-..,;,..----.;............. ~=J
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often, and a little less often of our enemies. We are to think of the trea

sures that life has put into our hands. We are to think of the kindnesses

that have been shown us, and not simply the slights. But how often we take

the opposi te course. 1 remember a yo ung Ldy who used to live in our home.

She had many fine qualities, but she had one that was ......F11J desperately vex

atious to her, and somewhat so to all who knew l1er. It was seldom, I think,

that she 8S1H' came horne at the close of the day wi thout being able to tell us

of some slight that had been shown her during the day. She had a genius for

passing by rose bushes that were colorful with blossoms, and not seeing a thing

but the thorns. She could pass by a million violets without plucking a single

one, and oome home at the c lose of the day with only a bouCluet of nettles.

Sometime we get so busy looking at wnat we have missed that we do not

see what we have. We fix our gaze with such concentration upon the treasures

. in the hands of others that our own seem all-but empty. You remember that dog

that went foraging one day and was hig~ly successful. He walked with the

stride of a conqueror because he had a splendid piece of meat in his mou tho

But when he crossed a clear stream on a foot-log he looked down beneath him

and saw another dog. That dog also had a splendid piece of meat. In fac t,

it was so much finer and bigger than his ovm that he thnew.his utterly away

while he sprang viciously to sieze the meat of his fortunate fellow. Then

he went home with nothing in his canine heart but ingratitude.

Do yc>u-remember the story of the house wi th the Golden Windows? A small

boy lived in a lovely cottage upon the mountain side. From this mountain side

he could see across a beautiful expanse of valley. Early one morning as he

looked across this valley, he saw a 110use whose windows sparkled under the

kiss of the sunrise. ItAh," he said, "what a house. It has golden windows. As

soon as I am old enough I am F;Oing to leave tl1is ugly old shack in which I live

and go to find the house VIi th the golden windows."
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Then the slow years went by. They were slow because they were discontented

years. Years devoid of gratitude. At last he was old enough to set out on his

journey. So one day he made his w~ down the mountain side, across the valley,

and up the heights where he thought he would find the tJouse wi th the golden win-

dowse But he found only a very common-place cottage. Far less pretentious than

his own. But there was a little girl playing on the lawn so he asked her a

question. "Do you know where the hOllS e wi th the golden windows is?" Her face

lighted up as she pointed across the valley to where the windows of a house were

blazing at the kiss of the sunset. "There," she said, "it is t.be house vdth the

golden windows." .tUld the young man looked the saddest to find that it was the

house that he had left behind. Everyone 01' us can live in a house wi th golden

Windows if we will. But we must look at ~hat we have instead of what we have not.

2. Then the thinking that brings thanking is ~ appreciation of the

'constancy of the mercies that are ours. We are queer creatures. The very fact
t--l~ ~'-4. 1;;-

that life's choicest blessings: can be counted upon, "'1M oftenvcease 10 appreciate

them. One day When the work was done, you decided to carry your small son a

present. He was delighted. So much so that you repeated the performance the

next day and the next day. Then you for/So t. What was the result? That little

chap did not have the slightest appreciation for the days that you rerr.ernbered.

He thought only of the one day that you forgot. How easy it is for us to take things

for granted, and thus utterly kill all gratitude.

Perhaps I have to ldyou of a discussion my small nephew had with me as to

the uncertainty of life. "Uncle," he said, "we don't know how long we will

live, do we?" "No" I answered. "When we go to bed at night we do not know

whether we wi 11 awaken or not?" "No" I answered again. "We might die in the

night, mighten we?" "Thats rif)lt." Then he added this, "But I am so used to

waking up wi thout bei ng dead that I don't expe ct to die." There you have itt
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The mercies of God are so unfailing, so const~nt, that instead of increasing

our appreciation they tend to destroy it.

As the small boy we take life for granted. We take our loved ones for

granted. We do not always think to appreciate them till they have passed to

"where beyond these voices there is peace." A tired mother slipping away the

other day was visited by a son who loved her, but who had taken her for granted

and was thoughtless and ungrateful. He thought she was unconscious. But he

kissed her tenderly and said, "0 mother you are the best mother a boy ever had."

That word seemed to call her back from the very gates of death. And she smiled

in his face and said, "My boy, why didn't you tell me sooner?"

We often take our great nation for granted, the most richly blessed nation

in all the world. We take the church for granted. In many nations today it is

closed. Millions Who would like to turn their feet toward its holy comforts

.cannot do so any more. But he re tb.e ch UI' ch stands wi th its open door of wel-

come for everyone of us. That church that has built all the great educational

institutions; that church that has been the mother, and the guardian of those

fundament~l virtues that have made OUI' nation great. But lmllions today who
e...;.........

would not ~ for the worldvin a city where the church did not exist, simply

take it for granted. They pass it by in thOUghtless ingratitude, lend their

influence to helping to weaken it and to tear it down rather than to helping

build it up.

We even takfGod fbI' granted, as we take His mercies that are new every

morning. How seldom we think ·to be thankful for the fact that morning fo Hows

night, and that every winter changes into spring. How seldom we are t.ha.nkful

that OUT world is a law-abiding world. A world where we know for a certainty

that "Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap." If we are to be grate-

ful we are to think of the goodness of God in making his mercies so constant.

But so often we allow the very constancy to kill our thoughtfulness and thus
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to destroy our gratitude altogether.
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de. edt

3. Then, if we are to be thankful we must think how utterly dependent

we are upon God and others for the blessings that are ours. Of all the foes

to gratitude perhaps none is more deadly than conceit. Jesus to ld of a rich

farmer who raised a bumper crop. The rain and the sunshine had come in just

the right proportion. The soil was fertle. His fellow-workers were faithful.

"The ground of a certain rich man brought forth plentifully, and he thought

wi thin himself saying how good God has been to me." No, that is not What he

said. He thought only of his own shrewdness, of his own efficiency. He had

no more appreciation of what God or man had done for him than a pig would

have for an angel plume. His gratitude was killed by his conceit.

You are acquainted, I daresay, with little Jack Horner. He may be your

son. He may even be your husband. Listen to the story of his achievement--

"Little Jack Horner sat in a corner

Eating his Christmas pie,
~,

He reached in his thumb and pUlledoa pl~

And said -

Now what did he say? He said "there is no measuring the thoughTan:i the toil

that ha',lo. gone into the making of this one pie. It dates back. to those pioneers

that cleared the land and far beyond. It dates back. to the inventors of the

flour mill, and beyond. It dates back to the sun and the soil and to God. It

dates back immediately to my motherts hands, or otherJhands~. Because

so many named and nameless toilers have entered into the making of this pie, I

eat it with gratitude. n

But no, he was not big enough for that. All he did was to get his back

sticky as his mouth while he patted himself for being such a great boy. Wherein
t1 Jr.. C ",t L,,! V<~,-lAL-<' ~ vA!... ,.y ~.~v" p-.... o._<!.. e·(e"·'.... 1+--- t:.. .:....-

was he great? He was great because he sat;and ate." He made no contribution
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whatsoever. He took without giving and robbed himself and his fellows further

by doing so without a.ny appreciation. There is no deadlier foe, I repeat, to

gratitude than conceit.

But how prone we are to forget this. Did you ever notice how we tend to

blame others for" what is wrong in ourselves or in the order of our lives? If

we have an ill temper, it dates back to some far-off grand dad. But for our

assets, nobody is to blame but ourselves. Take physical beauty for example.

That is a splendid gift. But it minister$to our conceit a thousand times as

much as tt:ministers to our gratitude. lntelligence, power to make money. they

are all gifts. But we take them as due to ourselves alone. There are lots of

ungre,teful folks, but the last lIlan to be thankful is the chap who swaggers through

life in the faith that if the Lord had not made the world he would.

4. Finally, if we are to think in such a way as to be thanklul we must

realize~the importance of @ving expression to our gratitude. If

, .

I want to save this right arm of mine, I do not do so by putting it into a sling

and refusing to use it. If I want the small bit of gratitude that I Dave to

grow and wax strong I do not attain that by refusing to give expression to it.

I know quite well the good reaso ns we can give for our fai lure to express our

appreciation. The favorite is this:-He knows I Cippreciate it. she knows. May

be so, but we love to hear it said. As you say it. it grows from more to more.

As you refuse to say it. it dies.

We are not to express our Cippreciation simply in terms of words, but in

terms of serving. A chap that,went to school to me almost thirty years ago

hunted me up sometilile ago. After all these years he wanted to tell me or his

appreciation. 'l'nat was vastly helpful to me. 1 should not wonder if it was

not helpfUl to him even more.

if you apprecia te the church that appreciation wi 11 die if' you give it no

expression. How grateful we are for the church. We were dedicated at ita altars
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in our young and tender years. When love came, it blessed our marriage.

When sorrow and death came it whispered its messa.ge of hope and of comfort

to us saying, "I 8m the resurrection and the life." We are grateful for the

church. But some of us forget to express that gratitude. We do not think

enough' of it to move our membership when we go into a strange ci ty. We do

not think enough of it to give it an adequate sUPJort. We fling to the church

cheap gifts that we would hardly give to a beg~ar. Gratitude expressed grows
((t-e:t.

from more to more. Therefore, we read in this holy Book/ tfte:t ""the redeemed of

the Lor d say so."

H t



--Psalma 107123

I
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making some bit of a'venture. It has been well said that 1ife is'

Bow this is a law that runs through all ~fe. !o da.re .

nothing is· to win nothing. %0 dare largely is uauall.y to wiD

largely. It is impossible to live in a world like ours Without

Emcee to which h1s,tj;rQid' b~9'th:erllving a sheltered life must
., ~q

forever be a. stranger•. It he ventured much, heyalso had the thrill'

of winning .mieh.

!he J'ea were not a. seafaring people. ~ey dreaded the

~. 10 cab§r"k upon a vessel meant for them ,~the giving up of all

they 10yed beat, their hames, their friends, their worship in the

&y:uagogue, or in the ~emple. I~ meant :racing deadly dangarB, to

be bl1ttet.ecl by tempests" p08J8ibly to die at last :tar from homEl_

and to be buried among the seawee. instead ot in the aapulchres

of their fathers. When .lohn thought ot heaveD, he thought ot it.

_place that was not marred by dividing oceans and swirling seas.

,> 2herUore, he wrote, .2h8M::e~ l!Je ft. Be"v••':'- and there was

110 more seer. - P Ind in spite of all this natural dread, the psalmist

was foreea to concede the tact that there was something to be said

in behalf of the an who dared the dangers of the sea~ If he

had to~JItlch ~d to suffer much, he also stood a chance to

win even more. If he had to surrender the ease and sa1ety of

the aedate and quite Village, he won-tin its »la.ce the thrill or

seeing the works of the Lord and & wonders .~ the deep. lie

made discoveri eS and passed through ,~:i::olia =aDd glamorous experi-

., t·, ... ~... .

if,i;; ."\bat gO',,-down to the. sea in ships, tha.t eto business in
~,~. ·e-.t·.,ters; these Bee the works of the Lord, a.nd His wonders

1n the deep."



a lotter,r. The truth of this is evident to the most casual think~.

It 1s a risk to be born a human 80ul.~ Of course
~t.

this is one risk about which we are not eonf.eR:t~. But suppose

we were' What would we 40 about it? If it were in your power this

morning to be born e;l,1. .. ever again and to choese whether you should

be born a man or born into one of the lower ardera ot life, which

would you choose' %here is much to be said on both sides of the
, ~

queaticm. ~ere are some tbat would frankly chcmse the lower road.

I!\lhat*"er you do·, they would say, -don't be born a man.-

~d their arguments for such a position would be ~u1te

tell1DB. -I have been up and down the roadways of men,· they

woUld .,.,. and I have seen something of the deadI.y risk you will

rtm.: I have hea.rtS men cry,.O, ..etched man that I am, who shall

deliver me' I have seen them stained with the deep erimaon of

gUi~t, and have heard them cry for deliveranee trom blood-guiltiness.

I have healld also their pathetic wails in the presence of the

luyste!'y of dea.th as they cried, 'lff a man die, shall he live again?'

So often have I seen sin take men in his marring fingers and utterly

wreek h~. ~o live as a man in a world like ours is deadly dangerous.-

llow there is an easier way. You might, for instance, ehC)f)se

the lower road and be born an oyster. !hat would save you a world

ot trouble. ]\fever once have I heard an oyster cry out in wretchedness.

liever once have I seen an oyster tortured by guilt or perplexed

by tha grim mystery ot death. I have DEWer lmon this crestare

to shed a tear or to pass Ii. Bight of agoD7 over ai ther his own sin

or that of another. Grim tragedy such as we len ow among I!len neve r

stalks its ghastly way in aysterland.

But before ;you decide on this lower road, it is we11 to

ask a few further questions. Since oysters do not suffer greatly,

they must be very happyJ Bo, that is
..... ¥ ...;...._"'_~_v~__~,~~~~~, ...~,~,~.J~!l" ~~.!..,~!l_t,,, ..



privilege of exemption from wretchedness by giving up their

capactty for any higher happiness. !hey cannot make a wrong choice

byt they pay a terrible price for it, tha! price. of an 1ncapaeity
.

to make a right choice. They cannot deacend into the depths at

hell, as men can. Eut they pay for that by a total incapacity

to crl:lmb 11'1to the highest heavens. !herefo re, they~ there

:111£glorious ease at a ;price 80 great that only one who was supremeJy

cowardly would be wi11ing to pay it.

When we, therefore, face all that is invo~ved we would

all ciQ).caeto be born int 0 the high orde.r. Foor if we have great

capaci ty for pain, we also have great capacity for joy. 7he very

man who said,-O, wretched nan that I am- is the one who a moment

later was say1Da,-I thank God through J'esus Christ there~:.is

therefore now no condemnation.- ~e very psalmist who prayed

~e11ver me from blood-guiltiness· is soon shouting,*Elessed

is the man whose transgressioD is forgiven, whose win is covered. a

And that other man with the tear-wet face, who·" is barrl ed by the

~stery of death, sings triumphantly at last,*I kna~ that my

Bedeemer 1.1vErth and in the latter day He shall s'tand upon the

earth.- If the adventure of life ofters great risk, it also

otfers rich reward.

~ot only is the business of liVing a risk, but every

choice in it is fraught with ha~rdf every turn of the road is &

bit of a gamble. ~is1s true of the ehoice of a. vacation.

How importan't 1t is that thi s shall be a right choiee~ It means

sp much to our happiness, as well as to our usefulness. A miss

fit can never be really happy,nor in the highest sense useful.

Beal suocess on the other hand is being privileged to do what

70u were meant to do and being able to make a liVing at it.



2he highest 01" all human adventures, the supreme gamble,

4.

:llarriage is a risk, as many 01" us know. !his is

pre"em1nemtl;r true where the bride and groom are barely acquainted

wi th each other. Some folks narry ataangers, but there remains

an element o't' r18!t hnever well the cont.act ing parties my know
~.

~~each other. Bow man,. hearts have been broken and how, J'lBn;r 1ives

~ - wrecked b3" un1"ortunate and sill.y maniages' It is a creat danger
,;c~

8o~1c1enCUl that the gains are f'ar'-greatar than the 10sBes.

Rarenthood is another'sreat risk that men and women

eneounter. How much we dare when we consent to shatie with Cod

1n the creation of another lmman soul' - How pestiforoua our

chiJ.drea may be, how anno;r1ng, how heart-break:ingl- ~ere is

DO te111ng what countless of thousands through the years have had

to lean "'how sharper than a serpent's tooth it is to have at

thankless child.- ilarentho od is a t.emendous lIIItventure:. But
. *

those who dare not =--H1suf:ter huge 1.0S8. filey actual1.y stop

their ears to about the deepest and sweetest aeere~of h~n

blessednes8•

.But the supreme adventure. is that to which we ara.

ca11eci by our Lord Jesus Christ. When our Lord hung on the

nails, there were some gamlil.e,:s '-t the ~6ot"ot the croSB shooting craps
~ .

to,:r:JRMt4,i'.i.1:fJ ('s8J:mless robe..:\::e. But as Studdert Kennedy pointed ou t,

these were not the only gamblers present. rile dying Christ was

a gambler. He was betting His life that man was capable ot being

.ave4,that the world could be redeemed, that the kingdom of God

could be brought in. He was sta.k1ng His very all on the hie;b

faith that "11fted up on the cross he would draw all men unto

Rimselt'."

is that to which we are called through :resu8 Christ our Lord.
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II

Now inasmuch as all life is a gamble, every one of us

DUst stake our lives on something. We must bet on one of two

values.

1. We may venture our all on the assu~ioD that the

big end of life is self-pleasing. We can stake our all on the faith

that the best way to use life is to dodge the difficult, take it

eas7. stay in the qUiet Village, refuse utterly to face the dust

eut on the highways. That is the procession that most are backing

~9- today. ~hey believe and aet upon it, that the way to Save life
~

'f'i p-" is to aetually save it, that the way to 1.1 va is to get as much
\.\ '-r II

~' as possible, and to give as little.

When leeusstoed bedore Pilate, the Governor was rn I\'VU

M 4.---~ "-1-
doubt as to .... what ......to dO, but he did not have the courage: to

live up to hiseonvictlons. When he was hesitating, a voiee

shouted at Him. -If thou let this man go, thou art not Caesar's

friend.- Upon which did he venture the price~esB coin of his

own soul? You know the answer. He bet on Caesar and lost, as

JD111ions have lost sinee then. Jaut in spi te of that fact we ruah

pantingly to stake our all on him, even as Jl'ilate.

2. But th.e':~are some who stake their a11 on J'esus.

~ey believe that he spoke the t ruth when lie saidl -He that seeketh

to save his life shall lose it.- !hey believe that the way to wia

all is to venture aU. "!hey listened to the seemingly nad dea:lar

ations of Jesus about turning the othe r cheek, about the meek

inheriting the earth, about all the laws being tu~illed b,y love.

And hearing Him, they go, as did the Apostle ot aid, and bet their

lives that He was right.

Now you and I are placing our bets this morning, and

every morning. We. are venturing our all on. the aattty· first

....=1



We do

type ot life, 0 ~ on that type that puts satetY' last. \Ie are

veuturi:ng it upon aeeking our own good or on the good of others.

\fe are daring either to ho1d :LIfe for ourselveEJ or to squaJ'lder it

for our brothers. -e are betting either on the principles of

Caeaar or on the principles of Jesus. We are staking life, then,

and ~ternity on the futility of the erosa, the utter madness of

it, or on its suprame power and sanity.~e self-eentered life

beta its all on aaeaa~. ~. God-centered life bete its all OD

·Zesus.

11:1

What is the difterence in outcome'

1. Look at the .innings of the man who pins his ~aith

on aaeaar, whe holds that while idealism is beautiful, that while

Iovine onels neighbor as o:ne!s selt and r ehsing to take the sword

is aU well enough, tAert---i-a it i:-:a lovely dream. But i't<is not

_uita practical in a world like oura. Su.h a man, they say, would

be pushed to the wall, crushed, utterly ruined. He would get

DOthang our of life at all.

~osaibly we w1ll assume, for arguments sake, that they

may be right. :Bu t what of those that take the way of se1~

pleasing! Sometimea their winnings loam 1&rge.Sometimes the,y

wade throuch slaughter to a throne. Sometimes they amasa w.at

tortunes. Sometimes their ears thunder with the applause of the

multitude. Eat they miss the thrill of life's supreme discovery.

They miss God. !here is never a cheap way of finding God.

. Dot fin' Him till we surrender ever'7thing.

!hen, those who miss God mis s the Joy and zest o~

living. ~is is not theory, this is experience. Go out through

this cangreaatiQD, go out through the others of the eity, go

out through the h1ihways and b;yways of the wi de world and tind

those who are l1'Ying an the $ssumption that Caesar &s right and
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I

Sesus was wrong, that ae1fishness is wise, and unselfishness is

t'ool:lEfh, that selt-will is rewarding and self-surrender impove r1sh

tQC. and you will tind those who venture upon such b~lief to be

restless, pessimistic, wretched, ted-up. !hey hardly count life

worth living.

2. But how about those who do business in great waters?

How about the men and women who ventura thei r all on the co~

'Yietion that l.ove is better than hate, and that the way to kee.v
Vt.A---

life is to lose itl ~ese are the real discoverieB. Mnj. the

measure of the tulnesa and richness of their discovery is exactly
.

the measure of the :f'ulnesB of their surrender•. ~o8e who dare

creatly in the realm ot the spiri tual always win greatly_

Of course we realize that this is true, in a measure,

in every department ot life. ~is physical world a tew years ago

_as largely unknOllD. lIut i:t=_e a gra.ek-brained man who reached

the cODolus ion that the world was round. His tellows laughed at

him. :But he pet~hls reputation on it. He bet his life on it.

·:Beh1nd him lay th e great Azoas,
:Behind, the gates of Hereulea,
:Betoreh1m not the gho-at of shores,
Eatore h~ only shoreless aeas.
The good mate said, 'now must we pray,'
Lo, the very s~ar.are ca~.

Bow apeak, brave Aclm1ral, speak and save,
He said, 'sail on, and oD,and on.'

~en pale and worD. he kept his watch,
And. peered through darknesa,
Ah, th&t night of all dark nights,
And then a light, a light, a light;
It~ a s'tar-li t flag unfurled,.

/.And grew to be the burst of d&lID,
lie gained the world1 and gave that world,
Its greatest lesson~on ~ail~ on.-

It is b,y the way of adventure that the Bcientiwt

makes his discoveries in the laboratory. From the spring-board

of the known, he makes a hero1e dive for the unkno_. And the

'f "~oj C t wtt ! e Y" t ri- z . a"6K

1
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~n who adventure. nothing, .ins nothing. B1t this is supremely

true in the realm of the spiritual. All those who have discovered

God, who have come real~y to knew Him, have been men wi th courage

enough reC'kl.essly to bet their all on lI1m.

Take Abraham, for instanee.. When Ql2e :9'f the writers of

the liew Testament wish_ to tell us of :tall.g1on at...its best, they

ara Ctoustbtly turning back to this ,ueer mn. In his young mn

hood, heli ved in a g~ea·t city of Ur of Cbal.deea. But one day

he 1 eft it to venture into the unknown. He staked all that he had

on the faith that he had heard 40d's voice, and that God was

leading him to a creat destin7. Thus~adventuring, he came to

the thrill of a great disc:over;y. He eame to be- God's f'riencl.

:fhink of the few that you know today who seemed most

traly to have discovered real.ity. ~ey are people in e:very

iutance who have p-eatly dareel. .An earnest physician asked me on

oDe oocasion to pray for hi. two boys. A friend at-ood by Jq side

and said to the father. "If I were you I would tell God that I

WOUld~eat nor sleep till those boys were saved, and if you will

take suoh a vow, I will take it with 7oU.- In less than twenty

:tour hours both boys were born anew. lilt ·:~what was more wonderful

neD; than that, if possible, waa the new discovery that this nan

had made of God.

One of the most vital men in the world today is 6tanley

3ones. From the standpoint of personality and ability, he ia

not vastly eODsp1cuous. What makes him head and shoulders above

the tallest among us is his vital ~ip of God. Bow did he come by

this discovery?' Bot by living in a little land-looked village

or venturing on a she~tered mdllpong~ He bas been out on the

highways. He has dOIle. bu.iness "n peat waters. One da.y he was

... \".H':I\" • hi '¥it tW
'." -. $i ''1'
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called home to be iDtormed that if he did not give up his __mbitions

to be a miss1:onary his mother would surely di e. Bu t he stood true

and greatly adventuring, he grea1ly won.

If the vote .er~ taken tOday on the createtit Christian

of the last halt eentury, lfaga_, the .Iapanue saint would doubtless

be eleete4. He is a man of keen mind and extraorcUnary sbili ty.

But that does not begin to aocount tor htm. He is the greatest

11ving disOOl'erer in the realm of the spiritual, 'because he is the

greatest living acITeuturer. Wi th a life holding out rich opportuni

ti es ot advancement to him, as to nany of us, he buried himselt tor

sixteen ;years ill one ot the dirtiest and most wretched slums in all

Japan. He came out with a broken body, eyes almost blinded by

rraeom, but With a spiri.tual vision that has made him the greatest

liVing prophet.

~ese, therefore, are not mere theories.that I am bringing

to ;roue :Betore you take a casual glance an the prineipal teachings

ot Jesus and declare them impraotical in a world like ours, p1ease

faoe the taot that all who aet on tblt assumption are dil;S111usioned,

disappointed. cheated, ernbittere4. Please tace the further !aet

that all who ~ot on the assumption that they are true are full of

poise and peace, and the joy of an abundant life. This is true

not in some one instanee, but in every instance. Yet, wi th our

eye s wide open, we at ill Tent ure our a.U on a. .ned gamble where loss

is absolutely certain•.

Here then is the reason wlU we know solittle of God.

Here we find the cause of the poverty of our disooveries. We love

ease too we11. We dare too ~ittle. We are too afraid of adventure.

We stay smugly in our quiet little villages ~~tent merely to be

sate. But all the while cre.t and thri111ng discoveries are waiting
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lor us tor -%hey that go down to the sea in ships, that do business
; l
in great watera, these see the works of the Lord and His wonders
1

fn the deep.- So all the saints have found it. It was the road-

way of Jesus Htmself.

:therefore, while others shrieked, "~e strong shall inherit

the earth", Jesus declared that it was not the strong but the meek.

While'others urged the impDrtance of th~ sword, declaring that it

was the only way to survive in a world like ours, Jesus said,"He

that taketh the sword shall perish by the sword. It While the kings

of the earth bet their all on the finality of force, Jesus bet His

em the final victory of lo.ve. It was not easy for' Him any more

than it is for us. He read the bitter disappointment in the eyea

ot His friends. And the most pathetic words, I think, that ever

fell tram Hi 8 lips was this, "Don't ,"ou kno.w that I could ca.ll twel..e
oJ

legions of angels, but I knew that ilirs not the way to win.· Had He

called them He would bave won an immediate victory, but His name

woUld have been forgotten. :BUt betting His all on love, He lost

~ the seGonds. He won the centurtes p ~oday he marehes conquering

on toward that ultimate hour when the K:lngdoms of this 'World shall

become the Kingdoms of our Lord and Hi s Christ. How much are you

willing to stake on the :tact that He was right? God grant that

;you may be Willing to stake ,"our very l.ite.

<trmV' ,m, .- >' .0' g
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'on the basis of high adventure first. Be is saying what has been said count~.

less tim.e~ since then that life is a bi t of a gamble, to use that word in'

'i ts best and finest sense. He is saying that one who ventures nothing is

not likely to win anything. He is affirming that the mane we venture, as-

suming that we make a right choice of the thing wcbrth adventuring for, the

greater our gains. The whole business of living is a risk.
~

1. Tt is a risk to be born ffr mnm.ortal soul in a world like our'S. Of

course, it is a risk, about which we were not consulted, but had we been

consulted some of us mieht not hav~ da~d. Suppose it were up to you even

now-to choose whether in being born you would be a man or some iliower order'

of life. As one who has lived quite a bit and has witnessed som.ewhat of'

the human drama and the human tragedy, I thi~ I cap give you some fairly

strong reasons for refusing to be born a man. I might speak to you in

,this fashiqn:

I have been up and down among the ways of man. I have seen the infant

sinking like a stricken ~lower to the grave; ~he strong man breathing out

his soul on the field of -battle. I have seen a miserable convict standing
\.

upon the scaffold. ~ I have seen not only the wicked suffer, but I have

seen good men suffer tao. Here on the pages of this book I hear a man

"tangled in his ovm weakness as a fly in a' spider's web crying: "0 wretched

man that I am, who shall deliver' me?" I hear another conscious of the

crimson stain of blood upon his hands praying: "Deliver me from ~lood-

guiltine,ss. ". I hear yet another standing by a wide deep grave ~ontemplating

the ugly presence of death, "questioning pi.tifully: "If a man die, shall he

live again?"

Now if you take the low road you will miss all-this agony. Suppose

for instance instead of being born a .rilan you choose to be born an oyster.
, '

I have never heard an oyster sob in all my life. I have never heard an

oyster say: nOut, out, damned spot, out, out. n 'I have never known a single ..

one to weep over his misspent yesterdays or to torture' himself with his

~,: .. _,~" ....... '
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tragic presence, sven when he is ao unfortunate as to be swallowed alive

by some human. His suf':t-:ering is the merest pin scratch.
1

But if thisback'ward creature escapes much he pays a great price for

his escape. He also misses ,much. If he has no capacity for tears he pays

nI'd Risk Something" / Page 3
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for it by a lack of a capacity to laugh and sing. If he has no capacity

to go wrong, he pays for it for an incapacity to go right. If he never

suffe~s the pangs of hell neither is he capable of enjoying the blmss of

heaven. Low dreature that he is he ventures almost not~ing at all but if

his ventures are small his winnings are equally small.

But if you are prave enough to risk being a man you may greatly suffer
\

but you may ~reatly rejoice. You may experience the very pangs of hell, you

may also experience the bliss of heaven. The very one.who was saying:

"0 wretched man that I am, who shall deliver me?" was the next moment

answering his own question: "God will. I thank God through Jesus Christ."

The one who was se~king. del~verance from blood-guiltiness was the next

moment singing: "Blessed is he whose transgressions are forgives, whose

sin is covered." And the one who vvas sobbing: "If a man di e, shall he 1ive

again?" ended oy shouting: "I know that my Redeemer liveth and in the

latter dayne shall stand upon the earth and though after my skin crUl!lble,, ,

. worms destroy thl's body, yet in flesh shall I see God." It is a great "

risk, this business of being born a man, but I think if the choice were up

to us it is one that we should glady take.

2. Then being men every choice is a risk. For instance it is a risk

to play a game. I do not knovv whether I can lJdn or not. It is a risk
<-

to go to the bat. The~may hi t me or I may strike out. It is a

risk to carry the ball. I may fumble or I may get hurt. Whatever the

game I stand a chance of losing it. It is that dread that keeps a great

many people from ever playing at all.

risk to be run.

They are too afraid of the great

3. The choic~ of a vocation is a risk.

-' J '
'':'.'_ ~." ...._ .....,. ....,'"'- ......"->,,v '_.' __'•.L_, - •

Some of the most trying months .
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and years through which many of us pa~s are those in' which ,we are trying to

decide ,how to use,our lives. There are so many who are misfits, so .wany

square pegs in round 1l01ws. There are so lliany who never find themselves.

, In the choice of a career we need much common sense. 'We need especially

the guidance of G'od. "In all thy ways acknowledge Him and He shall direct

thy paths. tt A successful mon according to Frank Crane is one who is doing

the thing he longs to do and is able to nl6.ke a living at it. But to choose

a vocation is a venture.

4. 'Marriage is a venture. We have a'way of calling it a lottery. It

is impossible to know beyond a pro~adventure that the girl who is to be-
I

come your wife, that,the man who is to become ,your husband, will be suited

to you. This is the case, however careful vie are in making that high choice.

It ,becomes doubly risky vJhen we playa kind of blind man's buff and hold and

marry whomsoever we chance to catch in the mad game.

There are some folks who do not take time to get acquainted before they

marry. I knew a minister ueveral years ago who went' to a town to hold a

meeting. The meeting lasted three weeks. At the end of that three weeks

he married his organist whom he' had never seen until the meeting began. '3

Whether the marriage was a success or a failure I oannot say, but even if

. , it succeeded it is no proof of the good of hasty marriages. It is rather

an indication of the truth of the Psalmist: "The Lord preserveth the simple."

Sociologists believe that at least one third of all the war marriages

will end in di~orce. One reason for this is that so many entered into

marriage who were strangers to each other and who did not have time after

the,marriage really to get acquainted. A young woman tried to~get me to

marry her to a soldier a few months ago when she knew that soldier had

another wife that he had married only a 'few months before. We can appre-

ciate Mandy r s answer 'when her mistress said: "Manp.y, now that you are
"-

married I suppose you will want the money I have been keeping for you t And

Mandy replying in amazement, "Lordy, no. You think I'd risk all that money
1"Lawdy,

• ' >;)..;.'
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in the house with a strange Negro?", Mf,irriage at its best is a risk. At

'its worst it is a risk that-is likely to end in dlsaster~

5. What should go with marriage is also a venture. Marriage only comes

to its best when husband and wife share with God in" the creation. of ~ child.

But,to bring a child into the world is a great 'risk. How they can disappgint

us, how they can break. our hearts,. how they can teach us how sharper than

a serpent's tooth it is to have a thankless child. I have seen enough.

heartache looking out from the eyes of a father and mother whose son'had

. gone wrong to increase the anguish of hell •. So great is the risk ,that there

are those who dare not take it.

Yet if the risk is great the rewards are also great. If our bhildren
I as

~an disappoint us they can also gladden us. But/f have seen enough heart-

ache looking out from ,the tired eyes'of' parents to .increase the anguish

of hell, I hav'e seen enough gladness to .increase the joys of 'heaven. Those

therefore that deliberately turn aside from this high adventure miss some

thing. To them one of the deepest and sweetest secrets of human blessedness

has half ~hispered itself and then passed by.

6. Finally daring to follow Jesus Christ is a venture. To be a real

Christian is to dare greatly. Jesus never appealed for our loyalty on the
let

-grounds that it was easy.He~rrt be known b~yond a doubt that if we foillowed

him we were likely to get into trouble. He himself was not an exception.

He ,staked his allan the doing of his Father's will. Studde:rt Kennedy, a

chaplain of the first World War pictures the Roman soldier throwing dice
./

for the seam.less robe of Jesus. Then he adds daringly : "He v~as a' gambler

too, my Christ.· He took his life and threw it for a world redeemed. tt To

,be a Christian we must risk something.

II

Since ~ll life iss venture, since we must risk something one way or- ,

the other',' whether we will or riot, the choice that is left us is that for

-<..- - '.J
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which we are going to adventure. Whether we shall risk or not is not

optipnal. What is optional is that upon which we are going to stake our

lives. Broadly speaking you are betting on the supreme worth of God's

way or on its opposite.

1. Take for instance the matter of freedom. Everybody longs to be

free. But the~e are tow philosophies of freedoill. One is this: The way

to be free is to live your own life. It is to do as you please. It is to

shrug off all restraint. We meet this view on the first page of the Bible.

When Mother Eve declared: "We can eat of every tree except one. If we eat

of that we die." You shall find a larger life and a fuller freedom. The

affirmation that we can find freedom in the .violation of law is about the.

oldest and most ruinous of most lives. To be free in this fashion is the

sure road to slavery. How the.n shall we find freedom. We find it according

to Jesus as we walk the path of obedience. Thefi;'st is free 80 long as

it .obeys the law of its being and lives in the water. rt i~undertakes to

cross the desert it fails. How long is an ocean liner free? So long as

it obeys the little compass that it carries. If it disobeys that little

compass it is likely to end in Davey Jones's Locker. In seeking your

freedom you are going to stake your life on the rig..htness of Jesus or the.

'rightness of the devil.

2. We all want to live abundantly. How can we hope to win? Here again

there are two bids. One is the bid of selfishness. If you want to live,

look out for number one. If you want to live, s~y, "Me first." If you
~

want to live, affirm, "Every'fellow for himself and the devil take the

hingmost." But those that take this road always end in disappointment.

~hrist's way is the only one that will work. He seeketh to save his life

shall lose it, but he that loseth his life shall keep it until life eternal."

You have to bet on God's· way or the world's way.
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Suppose we glance a moment at some who have made the adventure before
-

,us. The first two I take come out of a long-gone past. One of them, is

mnQwn as the rich young ruler.

Listen to his ~"~'story: ttAs he (Jesus) was gone forth into the

way there came one running and kneeled to him and said, 'Good Master, what.

good thtng shall I do to inherit eternal life?' And Jesus said unto him:

'Why callest thou me good? There is none good,but one, that is, God. Thou

knowest the commandments: do not commit adultery, do not steal, defraud not,

honor thy father and thy mother.' And the young man answered, 'All these

have I observed from my youth. What lack I yet?' Then Jesus, beholding

him, loved him,and said, 'One thing thou lackest. Go thy vJay, sell what

'soever thou fuaat and give to the poor, and thou shalt have treasure in

heaven: and come, take up the cross, and follow me." And he was sad at that

saying, and went away grieved."

I How much there is about tLis yb,ung man that is magnificent. He had

wealth, he had position, he had youth, he had courage, he had a passionate

longing for what is highest and best, but when Jesus told him how he might

win life he went away. The Master did not drive him away~ This young

man holding his testimony in his own hand even as you and I went away. Why'?

Because when he was asked to make a choice, when he had to bet his life on

the worth of things, he bet on things and lost.

Here is another man who has all the cards stacked_ against him. He is

a traitor to his country, a poor quisling who has sold himself to a foreign

power~ 'So low has he become that his church would not even accept his

money if he 'should offer to give it. But one day he looked up from his
most

ledger to find himself looking into the/kindly and searching eyes that he

has ever seen ..And a man is- speaking to him in a voice at once appealing

,

I,
, ~

~

l

and commanding: t'Matthew
"

follow me." And Matthew had to choose between



"I am a minister, what are you?"

Something"

tlf_njf' ~d Jesus. He bet on Jesus and won.

lef~~_,rack of light acr9ss the centuries;,
I, are

Here(fwo men that belong to our day.,

Page ..

He wrote a gospel that has

a gentleman said to a companion on a t~.ain. "I began as 'a minister," came
j

the answer, "but I decided not to spoil a good businessman by making a poor

preacher. Therefore I chucked the whole business." "Did j. t pay?" his

'colIlpahion asked. The one-time minister waited so long to answer that his

companion thought he was not going to ansvver at all. Then'tfuel.one-time

minister looked at his questioner ~ith eyes bitter with heartache and,

~aid: "I bet on the wrong horse."

This other young man went away to college to train for a definite

profession. His family was proud, especially his mother. 'Nhenhe wrote

home f:. few months later that he had been converted the mother was not

thrilled. When a little later Le wrote that he was going to be a ninister

-she 'Nas genuinely grieved. When he "irote a few months later still that he

was g~ing to be a missionarY"she was heartbroken. A little later she be

came desperately ill. A brother who was a physician wired the young mis

sionary to come home at onecihis mother was at the point of death.

When this young man reached home his physician brother took him alone

'and aaid: "There is but one chance for mother's recovery and that is for

you to give up your mad scheme o·t being a mis sionary. If you go in there

and tell her that you are going to remain at home she will get well. If

you do not she will die. That was a test, was it not. And the young

missionary answered, "I have"given my Viord to God and can't take it back."

What was the result? His mother did not die. She rose into a newness of

spiritual life and this young inan has becolIle one of the most influential

and powerful Christian forces that' is in the world today. On what are

you going to venture your life? On your own way or God's way? You can't

do both. If you take his you run a_risk of getting into trouble but you

a~e sure to win~ If you take your own youwtWl not altogether avoid the

t . trouble; but you will surely lose.
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To venture upon the sea was to
I \

I' DR! SK ....SO=ME=TH;;;;I..N...G

. ~e Jews as a rule were nota. sea.-:t'aJ.":J,ngpeople. They dreaded the sea. ,It

~,Q't'.Iit,l;llostdangerousadvep,ture .." It mjirf,ht involve almost every possible loss.
'" "d ' ":," ," ,

But while the'J~w realized' thattlie. man who ventUred upon the sea.~

dread"O! thlil se~t~ the Seer of Fatmos wrote EL'Qout that good world that he

saw ah.eB.(lj it wasvll0t ma:rlled by dividing oceans and SUl).derlng seas. So he wrote,

It meaJ;l~ to, give up life ~:p. a sedate and quiet :i7111aga•.It meant the surrenner

0t"~ g,ellowshipofofriends. it meant the givi,ng'up ot worship in the syna.

gQ~~:tn the Temple. 'It meant the departure from their native land. It
~ ,.,' ,,;"-.. .." ,',' -,.

"kd there was no more sea."

~ant-~:'home-s1ckness, sea-sickness. It might even involve death a.t.tae.lae-t.,,':.-;;'\.. ,"-",'..,

.~\~ ;';~y\~> .:','
!'!Pll.e,r:ethat go do:wn to the sea in ships, that do business in great waters; These see
~~Wp'rks of the Lord, and his wop,ders in the deep."

--.Psalm 107s 23, 24

~t crait lei: that ib!b-y ran a great risk, he also was honest enough to face the

"'~further :fact that such a risk might bring 13 III ~t gain. He could not fail to
-~ ~-- lr--r~ .

see that while the voyager had to risk more than tl10se who remSin Erlii~thomet'
~ . ' -tt::-~ 1J

he.,law more. 'If he faced dange:r$that .. others did not face,. he had.yf;reatex...
'. .

periences in which th~hel$"could not share. He hrd a breadth of, yiewJthat

,was impossible to the man that remained in the security of his nativeyplage,...

~e'refore, he wrote, J-'~~ey that 'go down. to the, sea. in shipa, that do btis!neU in

~ ~
great, watereD-while they 11ve dangerously. they als0vli ve ?,loriously....."lrhese

. see the works of the Lord and. h~ s wonders in the deep.

'~. • I

~i)~~,Ong,tlie crawling thin-gs at the bottom of the OBean. It might mean/to 11e

unCR;t'fiJ:\oed at last far from the sepulchres of their fath,ers. So ~reat" was ,the,
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question through lips white and dra.wn with pain, "If a man die, shall he live

again?" If you dare to be born a man, you run the risk of much suffering, of

much heartache.

Now there is an easier way. For in~tance, you may in~tead be born an ~~

In that case I can assure you that there will be no ~re8t suffering. You will

never wring your hp.nds, saying, "Out, aut, damned spot!" You will never be tormented

b~c a sense of shame. You will never be ha.unted by ugly yesterdays, misspent and

druu-
tarnished and thrown away. I have had some acquaintance with -O¥-$..~, but I hftve

never known one to sob or to die of a broken heart.

oItl/Wl/ .
:Du.t of courfle this cOy@tSl'l hes to pa"v a price for hi s exemption. If he never

weeps. neither does he ever laugh. If he never sobs, nRither does he sing. If he

has no capacity to go greatly wrong, neither does he have any capacity ~o go

greatly right. Being incapable of suffering the pangs of hell, he is equally

incapable of enjoying the pleasures of heaven. It is no risk to be born an ~~.

Even if you end in a hot-skillet. the pain is a mere pin-priok. But if your

10 sses are small, your gains are 2qually sma.ll•.,

:B-u.t while to be born a man does involve f'ree.t risks, it offers neat gains.

If as a man I might suffer. the pangs of hell, I may a.1M -enjoy the ra.TJtures of

heaven. This very man who cried desperately, "Ob wretched man that I am, who shall

deliver me?" found an answer to his question. He was sayin{! a moment later, "I

thank God through Jesus Cbri st. 1l Thi s other whowB.sflinginf': out hi s prayer for

deli veranoe from blood-guiltiness was a li ttle lAter, sinfdng, "Blessed is he

whose transgression is for!d v~n, whose sin is covered. II Even the man who was.

sobbing by the ,!STave-side, "If a man die, shall he live af';ain?1l W8,S shouting a

li ttle la.ter, "I know thB,t rrw redeemer liveth, Md that he shall stanct at the

latter a.ay upon the earth: And thouph roter my skin worms destroy this body,

yet in my flesh shall I see God. II To be born a man is to ri !'l.'-:: much. But we also

stand to win everjthing that is really wDrth winning.
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is a venture. It is a risk to choose our lifels work•.Nobndy knows for a,n abso

lute certainty what he can do. When I was thinking of entering the ministry

nobody but nwself knew my misgivings or the deadly fears that I might be a mia

fi t. Success in life has been defined by Frank CrAne as doinr whet one wi she s

to do and being able to make a living at it. It is finding your place in the

scheme of things. Many fail to do it. The choosing of a life IS wor:;: is a ri 13k.

Hav~ng made our choice, there is risk at every turn of the road. Nobody

ever set out to do anything worth doing without having to dare ~umething. There

is always a voice, saying, "You might fail. You mip:ht fall down. You might

make yourself ridiculous. You might earn the lRughter and contempt of your fellows.

Most of the daring gamblers have done just that. They have ventured in seeming

madness while the timid looked on and said, "How silly!"

Here, for inRt~~ce, is a man named Colu~bus. He got the idea that this world

was not flat but round. How silly! No wonder they called him a crack-brain!

No wonder some thought him crazy! But he went on believing it in ~pite of the

fact that he knew it made him ridiculous in the eyes of many. Hp bet his repu

tation on his conviction that the world was round. By and by he bet his life.

He di scovered a ne,,! con tinen t because he dared.

Abo~t forty years Bf!O two brother!'l, Wilbur and Orville, mar'le up tl'eir minds

that they could make a ship that would fly through the air. That was a mad

gamble. One sane man declared that nobody would ever make a ship that WO"lld

fly, but, even a,ssuminf; that somebodJ' .would, that somebody wO'J.ld not be \'lilbur

and Orville \-fright. But the~T bet t'reir time and their money. Tlley bet their

lives on their enterpriM. As another hps well sa.id, llEvery laboratory is a

ramblir.g-house in ps repl a !'lense as Nonte Carlo." Here the scientist bets on

a hypothesis end ventures from the known into the unknown. Our life work is a

venture~

3. Marriage is a venture. ''I'e have a sa~ing that marriage is ~t lottery.

There i!'l ~ element of truth in it. It is u~terly i~possible for any young man
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or young woman to know beyond a per:>dventure that the;)' are sui ted to eftch other

and that they will have the marital b1is~ of their dreams. This is true even

\o,here the bride and groom are honeflt in their courtship and take time to know

one another.

If the risk is reAl under the best possible circumstances, how much more

rea~ it is when we marry ~eck1essly. Some of us, especially in war-time. seem to

playa kind of blind-roan's buff at the game. gripping and mftrrying whomsoever

we chance to catch. Sometime ago, a lovely young girl asked me to marry her to a.

soldier, though she knew tha,t that same soldi er har1 I3lrearly been married once

during the present war. She.was willing to risk her all on the adventure. thoUf'.h

she had' not given herself a. chance to know the one to whom she was giving her

eIl. If \1e run a risk under the be~t of circumsta.nces. hO\ll much f'TeH.ter that
ll1 ..,

ri sk 'When we marry s t,rangers! You remember;twhe~a wa.sll18.rri ed. her mi stre ss

who had. saved her money for her. said, "You will oe wanting ;)TOur money now,

won't you?" And Hanna looked at her in utter amazement.

"you think I would risk all that money in the house "Ii th a

.aut though marri a.ge i ~ EO. ri sk. though we have to d are much, ,"e s ta'lld a

chance to make great gains. In spite of the high stakes most of us. I am happy

to '28y, are willing to gamble on it. Thi s at 1ep..st is true when 'we are young.

Le t a man wait. however. un ti 1 he is forty and he is usually prett~l M.rel to

catch. He has lost his daring. To lasso h1.m ~s about as eA.sy as catchiIJl!' a.

wild ja.ck-rabbit.

4. Just as it is a ris~ to marry. so it is a risk to follow through on

marriage and. that is. share with God in the creation of chi1nren. God ran a

risk when He created you and me. A husbend and wife dare 13. great deal when they

bring Ft child in to the world. Thi sis the case because, shrink from it how they

may. they are bound up in a bund,le of life wi th that child. He ma~, eli sappoin t

them. He may break their hearts. He may wet their faces with tears. He mp~

teachthelm "how sha.rper than a. t'1erpent's tooth it is to heve a thankless chi1d."
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But while parents have to run this preet risk and face this terri,oIe fl:mr:er,

:hey also have the pos~ibility of winninp ~randly. So often they do~ If I have

seen enouf')l sadness in the' face of parents whose boy had gone wrong to increase

the anguish of hell, I have seen enough gladness in th~ f~ce of thoqe whose boy

had gone right to increase the raptures of heaven. It is a risk to share with Ood

in the creation of a human soul, but it is one that is well worth taking. Such

an adventure may help us to know one of the deepest and sweetest secrets of

human blessedness.

5. Finally, being a Chrir,tian,is an anventure. It involves daring. Studdert-

Kennedy pictures the Roman soldiers shooting dice for the seamless robe of Jesus

at the foot of the cross. Then he adds with a kind of reckless reverence,

"He WB.S· a gambler too,
My Chri at;
He took his life
And threw it for 8 world redeemed."

The poet was right. Jesus was the mO!' t de.ri.nf'" f'ambl~r that ever lived. He bet

all that He had on God ~nd the adequacy of God to save a world gone wrong. He

staked His all because He believed in Ood and because He believed in man. Ventur~ng

with a fullness unsurpassed, His winnings have also been immeagurable.

These soldiers and Jesus were all gambling, but how infinitely wide the

chasm between them! What is wrong with gambling as we know it? Like so many
•

vices, it is a virtue gone wrong. 'Humility is 'one of the' most Christ-like of

virtues, 'but when it degenerates into an inferir"lrity complex, it becomes a. vice.

Oa.mbling as Jesus did it is the finest of virtues. He WB.S bettinp not on chance

but on a reign of law. He was betting not to win for Him~elf but to win for

others. But the ordinary gambler has become so degenerated that he W2~ts to get

something for nothing, whicb is a bit criminal. He thinks that he can get some-

thing for nothing which is foolish.

II

Now we are all in a sense gamblers, wh~ther we desire it or not. That is

l not optional. But what is optional? We CAn choose that upon which we venture•
........."....._,-~._"-- .. ~~ ~-", ..-....---.""'~ ....._~-~-<~ -"-,._~~,-, -_.~-~" ..... --
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In the IBnguP~e o~ the street. we don1t have to bet on the wrong horse~ There Rre

varied philosophi8s of life upon which we can adventure. On some philosophy we

must adventure whether we will or not. It is up to us to choose a pood bet.

1. Take. for instance. the beautiful price of freedom. We tal~ much of

freedom--freedom for the individual, freedom for the na.tion tmd for the world.

To be free isa consummation devoutly to be wished. Bu.t we are b;y no means I'lpreed

BS to the rOBd to fr~edom. There are two philoso~hies that are exactly opposite

each other. How can you and I be really free~

.One obvious answer is this: If I am to be free. I mu~t do as I please.

I must live my own life. I must brush all thou-shalt-not~ out of my way like

so many cobwebs. f.fany have staked their e.ll on that philo!'!ophy. It may sound

new to you. but it is the oldest story in human history. Mother ~e looked that

horse Over in the ~orninR-tide of the world. In the languaRe of poetry. it was

stated in this way. III am to eat of every tree of the Rarden except one. If I

eat of that. death will be the result." "You shall not stlrely die." was the

answer of the tempter. "You will find a. fuller life. You won't find bondage-

you will find freedom." Eve bet that the way to be free'was to break the law.

So betting. she lost.

Her story is not unique. It has been the experience of'every single soul

that has bet on that horse since then. Here is a ship at sea. It is guided

toward its desired haven by a little instrument not much IB.rger than TrrJ fist.

I say to that g:rea.t vessel, "I:'am ashamed of you to be dominated by a li ttle

in strumen t like a COmpass. ~oss it overboA.rn. and do B.S you ple.ase. II If the

ship listens and throws the compass away. it does not find freedom; it only finds

a plaCe in DB.vy Jones' locker. Go out and bet on lawlessneRS. an<'l. yOl~ \\1.11

become a slave. If everybody that ha.d found that true were to say II Amen" • it

would shpke the world more than all the cannon that are being fired today.

What of the other philosophy? It says that freedom is found not in re1>ellion

but in obedience, not in violation of the law but in obedience to the law.

< <

.1 't "-<.' "'t T'-r ~l~ j '{'" ""'S 'IZatt t'sii'i;l!~#':';;~'K"fo/£:M."ii@{.)4*j14'-46/";8"'" Hirf&t-;t~~lc'-.hJ.r'"fi':,,*\N.'llll*'Nt-.';~:,:f~!tif~·~~;;'t~?;'~~::41i;'$\\'i~~~?;~
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How does electrici t~T become our servant? Not by our defyinp it but b;y- our obeying

it. When Joseph faced the p:reat temptation of his life, he steadied himself with

this question, "Can I do this great evil and sin ap.:ainst God?" That deci~ion

cost him a prison term, but he had a freedom in the midst of his prison that

the lawless never knew. You can bet your life that the only wa~' to be free is

to be obedient .to the law of your being, which is the l~w of God.

2. Then this same philosophy. can be stpted in another way. How can I live

abund~tly? How can'I find life rich and satisfying? One answer is this: Look

out for Number One! Live up to thi s motto: "Every fellow for himself and the

devil take the hindmost!" Always say, "Me firRt!" and "Where db I come in?"

Millions have bet on that horse. That is true of all the ~_litary despots of

the world. It is true of countless na.meless souls who have their 11 ttle fling

and lost.

But there is an oppol'\i te philosopb¥. Jesus uttered it. "If you want to

find life," He said, "You must give it. If y~u want to live in ri{':ht relation

wi th your fellows, you are not to try to clominpte them but to' serve them."

If you want a guiding p~inciple for abundant living, here it is: IIAll tMngs

wha.tsoever ye \'lould that men should do to you, do ye even so to them." How

rrruch are you willing to bet that Jesus w~s right and that Caesar was wrongf

III

Then before placing our bet I think it might be well to p.:le.Jlce at the experiences

of some who have played this game before us. Here are two that we meet upon the

pages of the New Testament. One of them i R at the rep.r or the procession.

He was a Quislinr:, a traitor to his God and to his country. I daresay he was

the best-hated man in Capernahum. He was rich Bnd getting richer, but he had won

his money at the price nf his honor. He had be~ln by placing his bet on the

belief that the wa.~- to live largely \<Tas to pet abundantly regardless of the

me thod of the ge t ting. Then one a.ay thi s man loolced up from hi s ledger in to the
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face of Jesus and Jesus said to him, "Matthew, follow me." .And this man bet the

fortune for which he had sold his honor. He staked everythin~ on the faith that

Jesus was right. He followed him and he won. as every man has won who has trus

dared.

Here is another whoRe character and whose opportunities were almost infinite

distances ahead of those of !{atthew. We know him as the rich young ruler. One

day wi th a high fai th and e7pectancy, he ran down the road to kneel at the feet

of Jesus. He was seeking the abundant life. "What shall I dO," he A.sks Jesus

as he looks wistfully into his face, lIthat I may have eternal life1~1' "Go thy

way," said the !4aster. "Sell whatsoever thou hRst and give to the poor, and thou

shalt have treasure in heaven. and come and follow me. 1I But we read of him that

he went away grieved. He went away. He bet on the wrong philosophy and lost.

How will you place your bet? ~~be your religious f~ith has grown a bit

vague. Maybe you find ~'ourself at this moment amidst a. welter of uncertainties.

But you are going to st~~~ your life on some philosophy. Perhaps some of you will

say, "I bet that the best way to be free is to destroy the la",. I bet that I

can come to rrw best by SA.crificing upon p;very wl'ly-t:l1de altar. I bet that I can

take pleaJSUDer'~hereit is offered before marrirge ann. afterwar(l. I bet that the

sure way to win is to look out for Num"ber One! I bet that the best way to buiIl.d

the new world is to live in isoll'ttion and let every other nation go to hell in

its O\"ffi wa.y.

Even though there are those that may bet in this fashion, I have confidence

tha.t, there a.re others that wt,ll d a.re to ri sk their 1'1,11 on the opposi tee Here

some young man, some young woman will say, "I bet wha.tever lllB.J' be the laxity of

the circle in ",hich I move that it is better to be clean than unclean. I bet that

this body of mine is the temple of the Holy Spirit and that it ought to be treated

wi th reverence. I bet that marriage i 8 a hi,gh and holy relati onship insti tuted

of God that is to last until death. I bet tha.t life comes to its best not from

getting but from givin~. I bet that the only way to build a better world is
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t~ recognize myself as a part of the world and ~ brother's keeper.

In short, I bet on Jesus Christ and His way of life. Upon Him I venture my all.

While others ~ shrink, while others may say,

'Upon a rock ~tands prone my soul,
A diver, l~an, undressed,
And looks an~ fears the shock,
And. turns and hides its shame
In some poor sorry jest~

I rrcrself ,'lill dare the shock in the firm fei th that no life stRked on God can

ever fail. 1I

,
\~.. 'tV -twe •
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"The Man who Used his Head."

P&alms, 119: 59.

,,.

'rhe text is fOWld in the l19th Psalm and the 59th verse: II I

l
'th~Oght on my ways and turned my feet to thy testimonies." This is an
i~teresting bit of history. It is interesting because it is the story
of human experience. There is nothing so abidingly interesting as the

,experience of an individual like ourselves. And the most thrilling of
~a11 interesting human experiences is the experience of a man with God.
When you begin to tell me about the dealings of a personal Savior with
your own life you are giving me the most abidingly interesting and fas
cinating story in the world.

now, tha.t is the s'tory we find in this text. The Psalmist, who
ever he is, is telling us how he came to find God. He is telling you
how he came one day to set out from the City of Destruction to Mount
Zion, crying, IILife, life, eternaJ. life!" He is telling you how he knock
ed at the wicket gate and how he met the Interpreter. It is a bit of his
own spiritual biography. It is the narrative of the red letter day in
his history.

I think I met this man; in fact. I am sure I have. I have seen
him as a man who has lived much and who has battled much and who has
suffered much and who has rejoiced much. He is getting near the Sunset
and the Evening star. His hair fus gray. His step is not so elastic as
it used to be, but the fire of a quenchless youth looks out from his
eyes and the peace of a great discovery rests in his face. There is
something fascinating about him. So much is this the case that I can not
but -ask him for the secret of it all.

"How did you arriveil, I ask. And his face only grows the bright-
,er. He is glad to tell me. Whatever the secret is, it is one of which
he is not ashamed. And he spf::aks after this fashion: "Years ago I got
to thinking about myself, about my own life. I got to thinking of it in
terma of God. I decided that I was not living as I ought to live. I
decided that I was going in the wrong direction. So I faced about, and
when I faced about God met me. And I have been in His blessed fellow
ship ever since."

And mark you, he tells you this experience without regret. It is
the story of a decision he Jnade at the great crisis of his life, but he
does not wring his hands as he thinks of that decision. He does not sob
over it. I have seen people sob over decisions that they have made. I
ha.ve seen them look back upon hours of crisis with sorrow too bitter for
tears. But never yet have I seen any single human soul who regretted the
day that they pulled themselves together, did some honest thinking and
~ turned to God.

ill tnought on my ways and turned'· - I wonder if you have ever made
that entry in your diary. I wonder if that is a part of your life's
story. I wonder tonight) as you t~rn over the pages of the history of your
yesterdays if you find this blessed sentence recorded. If you do not, the
best part of your life's story remains to be written. May God grant that
it may be written tonight, and that in the after days you may think with
joy unspeakable of thi s January 23d. 1921. and say. liOn that day I
thought on my ways and turned to Jesus Christ. II

This text is not only interesting because it is a bit of person
al experience. it is interesting because it is so full of instruction.
The Psalmist is telling us how he came to find God. He is telling us
what it was that caused him to turn from the direction in which he was
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ing and to travel in the opposite direction. How did it come about?
Listen: ill thought. It All action is first born in thought. What a man
thinks determines what he does. It even determines what he ie. "As a
man thinketh in his heart, so is he. 1I

- Nothing takes place wi thout thought. "1 thought 't , said Shakes
peare, and Othello and Macbeth and Hamlet were written. "I thought",
said Tennyson, and poems were born that sing like nightingales and
glitter like stars. "l thought lt , said Edison, and thereby banished
night around the world. "I thought lt , said Columbus, and a new continent
was born.

Man's conquest is always born of hie thinldng. That is the se
cret of the fact that he has dominion over all the beasts of the field.
He does not have dominion because he is stronger than all others. He
has dominion because he outthinks them.

I saw a boy driving a big horse the other day. Wlly did not the
horse drive the boy? Simply beqause the boy outthinks him. Man has
more sense than the horse, that is, some men have more sense than a
horse. Hence ~n rUles. GUlliver, you know, discovered a country, the
land of the Y~os,where the horsee were wiser than the men, and there
the horses rUled.

God has made it possible for man to trumpet louder than the ele
phant. He has made him to be stronger than the lion. He has made him
swifter than the antelope. He has made it possible for him to outf1y
the eagle. How? Not simply by giving him colossal physical powers. ~

God might have fixed it so I could shout loud enough for
friends to hear me over at Baltimore, but had He done so I woUld
window lights out of the houses in Washington when 1 spoke. But
of growing a gigantic megaphone to ~ face, He gave me a brain.
so I use the telephone and whisparrround the world.

my
jar the
instead
And

I might have 'outrun the antelope. This might have been made
possible by making me as tall as POlyphemus, but nobody would have
loved me then, nor woUld there have been a bed large enough for me to

, sleep on. 50 God gave me a,;oru.in and I ride in an auto. Man thinks.

That is the reason he has been able to conquer the earth and
sea and air. That i.a the reason he is able to speak froIn city to city
and from continent to continent. That is the reason he is even able to
get messages across the centuries. And you ca.n go home tonight and take
your Hew TeBtament and listen to the Sermon on the Mount. You can take
your New Testmnent and hear Paul on Mar's Hill. Man has conquered be-
cause he has thought. .

"! thought". sa.id the Psalmist. "That is how I came to turn. That
is how 1 came to change my 1 ife." You hear men say now and then that the
reason they are not Cllristians is because they choose to think for them
se1yes. With all due respect to these men, as a rule that is the one
big reason why they are not Chri'stians. They won't think. At least, they
will not do the right kind of thinking. 1 do not believe there is a man
here tonight tnat would reject God if I could only get him to think,
really and trUly and genuinely think.

"I thought" - one of the tragedies of today, and of every day,
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is our thoughtlesaness. How many accidents happened this past year- because
people would not think! We kill as many people every year from thoughtless
ness as we lost in the war. The worst wreck that ever occurred on the
N. C. &: st. L. Railroad came about because somebody did not think.

How many men are failures today, how many YOW1g men and women
are· going on to ~e failures simply because they will not think. They re
fuse to look ahead. They refuae to take atock of themael ves. They refuse
to equip themselves for a place of usefUlnesa and service. They refuse to
plan their lives. They drift till by and by the hand of stern necessity
thrusts them down into a certain groove. Mld in that groove they stay,
not because they chose it, not because they are adapted to it, - many 0
times they are not - they are there because they refuse to think. What \
disasters thoughtlessness works in our home relationships! How we grieve
eacn other and break each other's hearts not because we have no love one
for the other, but because we do not think.

"Yet it was never in my heart
To play so ill a part,
But evil is wrought for want of thought,
As well as for want of heart."

.,'

I remember years ago a great strong man who was married to a
fragile flower of a woman. He loved her passionatelY, but he never
realized that he was breaking her heart. He was rough and rude and un
couth. But one day this woman came u~on a lingering bed of sickness. He
saW that she could not live. And the memory of his neglect came back upon
him. and broke his heart. I shall never forget coming upon him one day in
the woods. He thought himself utterly alone. He was kneeling down by a
little tree and gripping it as if he woUld tear the bark from it, and call
ing a~obest he could on God, seeking forgiveness for his thoughtlessness,
thinking and thinking broken heartedly, thinking when it was too late to
think.

Some of you who are listening to me are fathers. Have you ever
tho-ught about the responsibility you owe to your children? Some 0_( you
are husbands. Have you been fair and clean and, straight wi th her" to
whom you pledged your all? When I was 11 small boy my father gave my
sister a handsome wax doll. I found it one tiIQe alone. I discovered that
its face was made of wax. And I picked the roses from its cheeks and the
smile from its lips and made it into chewing gwn. I was just a small boy
and did not think. Of course I did some very clear thinking a little
later when ~ father got my head between his knees. But you are older and
you are picking the rOBes from somebody's cheeks and the smile from some"
basi:;' slips through your tho~ghtlessness.

But where our thoughtlessness works its supreme disaster is in
our relation to God. It's so easy to forget God. That is your attitude.
You have not hated God today. You have not consciously fought against
Him. You have just forgotten Him. You have not nung an oath of bi tter
hate into the face of Jesus Christ this past week. You have not de
liberately scarred your soul this past week. You have not purposely made
a whole week's journey further from your Father's House this past week.
You have just forgotten Christ and Heaven and your own soul.

t say it is ea.sy to forget. 'this rushing, busy. noisy world
about us clamors for our attention. Everything we see almost bids for
our attention to the material. AB you walk down the atreet the flaring
show windows holding half nude pictures, the flaring advertisements in
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or hell. I believe God's Word is true. I do not believe it because I
read it in the newspapers. I do not believe it because it is a popular
belief. I believe it because it is the utterance of Him with whom a lie
is an utter impossibility.

:Now, what did tilis man do who realized that it was wrong?
What did this man do who came to the conclusion that he ,vas not helping
as he ought to help? What did he do when he realized the fact that his
life was wrong now, disappointing and unsatisfactory now, and was going
to bring him to a hated goal when the sunset came? What did he do?
What would you do if such a realization came home to you?~When this
service is over and you start home I could make you believe that death
was waiting for you in the next block if you kept on that street, you
would turn back. What will you do, you who are traveling away from God
toward eternal death?

NOW, the question is this, what will you do? If you are wrong
is there anything cowardly, is there anything laean, is there anything
weak and contemptible in getting right? If the road you are on is not go
ing to bring you to the haven of your desire, is there an,thing foolish
in changing? Is there anything weak or shameful about it?

And this, heEi.rt, j,s your b1essedperivi1ege. If you are wrong
you can change. 1 know that 1 can not make you change. 1 know that your
best friend can not. I know that God Himself can not. But if you want to
change you can. In spite of your sins, in spite of the world, in spite
of weakness, in spite of the crowd, in spite of the devil you can change
if you want to.

t
I

I
I
I

I tell you what this man
that facing about brought him face
brought him salvation. It brought
salvation throughout eternity.

did. He turned. He faced about. And
to face with God. That facing about
him salvation here. It brought him

J
:1
l

1

Not only can you turn, not only can you face about and find
God, but you can do that right now. You can find Him at this very mo
ment. Yo~ can find Him before this service oloses. You can turn and
be tacing towards Heaven before this sermon ends. You can do it before
I reach the end of this sentence.

"1 thought and turned" - when the Recording Angel writes the
history of this service I wonder if that entry will be made opposite
your name. I know your own cowardice and pride are te1~1ng you to wait
a little while. But God and your a\vakened conscience,'..ybbr reason, your
jUdgment, your better manhood - all sa.y, "Turn now. There will never be
another time when i·t is so easy. If you fail to turn to God tonight you
may fail forever more.n'

Years ago down in Marietta, Ga. there was a woman who sent to
the drug store for some quinine. When it was brought and she took it
she soon began to feel drowsy. She hurried the servant who had brought
it back to the druggist to ask him if he were sure that it was qUinine.
And the druggist's face went white as he realized that he had given her
enough opium to mean death.

Then followed the hard fight with that terrible drowsiness that i
~ielded to would mean an eternal. sleep. Every expedient was resorted to. I
Cold water wa.s thrown into her face. She was Whipped in the palms, led .j
up and down the yard. And now and then she would say to her husband, 1

J
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"Only let ille sleepO,ne mi.ute." And he a.nswered, "0ne minute may mean
an eterni ty\. ft

And that is what sOme of you wl1.l sa.y tonight. "Let me sleep
a while 1.Onger. Let me drowse ali ttle more. IJet me continue to be con
sciously wrong a. rew days longer. d But your opportunity is now. and
God's call is now. And if you will only claim your privilege. if you
wi11 only do your duty. there is not an unsaved man of you but will say
when this service is over. ,t! thought on my ways and turned my feet to
thy testimonies."

f
T~' ma~wllo used his head
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I'D USE MY HANDICAPS-i--

t:~

"Before I was afflicted I went astray: but now Jia~e I kept thy word."
(Psalm 119:67)

Onent~ing which makes the Bible the most gripping book of all times

is that it comes up out of life •. It holds the mirrmr up to nature as

does no other 'book. It is a record of· human experiences. It does not

deal in theo~ies. It deals in truths. that men have hammered out on the

- anvil of their own souls. As we turn its pages we meet man after man who
,

faces us to tell us frankly what he has learned in the school of lifeQ Here

tor instance is one who is confessing that he has found the road of' life a '

. bit rough. He has been hampered by handicaps but he has so used what might

have been as a ball and chain about his ankle as to make him fun the raoe

more swiftly.

I

This man had not always been wise enough 'to use his handicaps. ,In

tact th~re was a time when he would not even use his advantages. While

this is a sermon on out to Use our handicaps one might preaeh a sermon.deeply

needed on how to use our advantages. While there are those who change their

calamities into oapital there are others'who so use their capital as to
I

make ita calamity" They change their -wealth into Viiant. , their plenty into

~ ~poverty, their power into weakness. Not a few allow their own rich gifts I

- .. to work their awn undoing •

. f
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Take the possession' of wealth for instanoe. Money is power. It is

canned sweat. It is oondenoed energy. It is pent-up personality. It is

a bit of a Niagra that may be released to the helping or hurting of men.

Other things being equal, those who possess wealth have a real advantage.

But how often does this advantage beoome a disadvantage. Many an ambitious

young Boul has been hampered by poverty.- Of some the poet may truly sing:

But Knowledge to their eyes her ample page
Rich with the spoils of time did ne'er unroll;

Chill penury repress'd their noble rage,
And froze the genia! ourrent of the soul.

But I dare say more have been orushed by plenty than by poverty.

There is an old story that when oertain pagan hoards sought to win

their way into Rome they bribed a girl to unbar the gate. This-girl pro.m1sed

to render this service provided eaoh soldier would give her the golden

braoelet that was on his wrist. As they passed into the city the story

said that eaoh man threw his braoelet at the girl's feet until by and by

her wealth so mncreased that it towered above her head' and crushed her to

death. The same is a parable. A few years ago a young chap worth millions

blew his brains out. He too was orushed under an avalanohe of his own

wealth.

Years ago a boat sank into the muddy waters of the Mississippi. Its
I

passenger list was made up ohiefly of men returning from the gold fields
I

of California • When these men saw that the boat w'as going down, inspite

of the danger that they had braved and the saorifioes that they had made

to obtain their gold almost to a man they unbuokled their belts and ~hreugh

their treasure upon the deok of the sinking vessel. They had to swim for

their lives and oould not be hampered. But .there was one exoeption. He

was an exoellent swimmer. He thought his oompanions mad. Therefore he

. snatched up their belts one by one and buokled them upon himself. When he

sprang into the water he sank as if he had been made of gold. When they

found his body a riohe~ corpse was never fished out of the muddy waters of

·aibt WS
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the Mississippi but he was sunk by his ~oo great treasure.

Physioalstrength isa great asset. A man whO is gifted with a strong ..1.

healthy body has much for which to be thankful., BU~ how many have changed
. ,

their strength into weakness by over-indulgence and dissipation. About the

finest speciman of physical manhood that I ever knew died just out of his

twenties. His treasure was immense but he squandered it wrecklessly. It

was such madness as his that led stern old Thomas Carlyle to declare that

the way to live lo be old was to be inflicted with some incurable disease

when young. Any way many a physical weakling has buried his strong~,brother

,
~ecause that strong man did not know how to profit by his wealth.

Then physical beauty is a great gift. Yet the most beautiful girls

are not always the most charming. Many a homely girl has had a charm to

which the selfish beauty waD a stranger because the one depended on her

beauty while the other depended on something finer and deeper. What a poem

of a personality Lady Hamilton must have been. She became a lover ot the

most distinguished admiral England ever had. Yet her life was little more
'.

than stark tragedy. We cannot but teel that she would have lived more

richly had she been an ugly duckling than the physical poem that she was.

,Vast talents, supreme ability, that is a coveted prize. Yet many a

man has been the poorer for his great gifts. A year ot two ago a man wrote

a book called "Good Night, Sweet Prince." To the author this very unheroic

man was a hero. It was the story ot John Bar~ymore. That John Barrymore

was a man of vast ability no one can deny. Almost every treasure seems to

have .been dropped into his roomy hands. He had a fine physique, a tine

mind. He had ability that enabled him to go in one night trom obscurity

to stardom. He was perhaps the best Hamlet that ever played on the American

stage. Yet what a mess he made of his life. Our biography declares that

he drank 640 barrels of raw liquor. How much ot wicked and wreckless living

it took to blowout the fine light within that brain and to change one ot
I

the greatest actors of all time. into a peddler ot cheap comedy. Far better
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'would it have been for him we feel if his abilities had been mediocre or

low. Even so, the psalmist had at first failed to make use of the treas~e,

that was really his

II

Then something happened. One day like a bolt from the blue came trouble.

His easy road became hard. His smoothe sea was whipped i.nto rage by a tem

pest. He fqund himself possessed of a handicap. That fact makes us feel

akin to him. This is the case because almost all of us know something of

a handicap. Life has not dealt too harshly with us, and yet .... few if any

of us feel ourselver one hundred per cent fit.

What was the matter of this man's handicap? We do not,know. There

are times when our handicaps are evident. They are obvious to the eyes of

every pamHrby. At ·other timee few know about them. Perhaps only our inti

mate friends ~d lOved ones. At times perchance no one knows fully bu~

ourselves.

This man may have lost his wealth. The wolf of want may have begun to

howl at a door wherein once was plenty. He may have lost his health. His

strength may have become weakness. Pain may have begun to walk with fire

shod feet along every nerve of his body making every day a struggle and

every night a tragedy. Maybe he had to give up some long cherished hopeuor

bury out of his sight some dear dead dream.

As we do not know just what his handicap was no more do we know how

he came by it. Since he declares that before he was afflicted he went

astray. It is often assumed that his handicap came as the result of his

own wrongdoing. But of this we cannot be sure. Of course handicaps are

often brought on that way. Sin always involves sUffering.t That fact is
-

as fixed as the laj of gravitation but while that is true all the SUffering

that we endure is not borne directly of our sin. Some men suffer because
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they ar~ bad, others because they are good. Had Jesus been less 'g~od he

would have sUffer~ less. Then there are those who suffer through the

sin of others. Tpere are those who suffer because they are bound up in a

bundle of living with someone who goes wrong. There are others still who

suffer who can g~ve no reason for their' agony. They can only cry as JesuS

once cried: "My God, why?" But no, we do not know this man's handicap

now just how he came by it. We know that he had his handicap, that there'

was something that he felt hampered in in the running of the race of life.

III

When he found himself thus hampered by a handicap what did he do about

it? We do not all react to our handicaps in the same way.

1. First, there~are those who seek to ignore their handicaps. I knew

a brilliant young minister years ago who in his early thirties almost com

pletely lost his hearing. It was a source of painful embarrassment~ But
.

w~at made it more painful was that he was too proud to acknowledge his

deafness. He 'Would pretend to understand when he did not understand at all.

Thus his ministry was greatly hampered. I have always felt that it

'Would have been so much better had he confessed his handicap and acted ac-

corc;lingly.

I am thinking of another friend who had a veritable genius for knowing,

everybody. He was one of the most popular pastors that I have ever known.

It fell to my lot to follow him. Santa Claus was not in his calss when it

came to popularity. But something went wrong with his eyes. He became so

nearly blind that he could not recognize folks as he once did. But instead

of facing it squarely and telling his friends he could not sae he let it

break his heart and give him a nervous-breaRdown, and thereby wGr.lled his

undoing. As a boy at school I had some friends that came from homes of

wealth. My tather was a farmer with,other children to help besides myself.
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Therefore menpy for me was not plentiful as it is since I've got rioh.

So what? Two ways were open. I/oould pretend that money was just as

plentiful with me as it was with my oonpanions and thus be in a oonstant
,

state of embarrassment or I oould make poverty light by aoknowledging it.

Here is another pitiful thing that I have seen under the sun. If we

live long enough we have ·a way of getting old. That is inevitable. Yet

I meet folks here and ,there who are trying to kid the oalendar. Now I am

not urging anybody to run ahead to meet old age but I think far and ahead

the best way to stay yound is to relax. When they asked an, old oolored

aunty how she managed she said, "When I work I work hard and when I set I

set loose." The rea11y youthful people are not those who are 'olawing at

the embankment to keep from slipping down. They are those who are willing

to be their age~ If therefore you have a real handioap don't try to shut

your eyes and duok it. Faoe the faot with open and honest oandor.

2. Then there are those who do.faoe their handioaps but who are fright

ened but of their wits by them. Beoause they feel that they oan never play
,

the game as well as their fellows they exouse themselves from playing at

all. There is a story of a man engaged in battle in the long ago. But

when he saw that he had only a broken sword in' his hand he despaired. "What

oan I do with this poor equipment," he said, and when he answered, "Nothing,"

he threw down his broken sword and slumped from the' field. But another

man oame who had no sword at all and found that broken blade and rallied

his defeated foroes and won the day.
/

I am thinking now of a.girl onoe beautiful, brought up not in a home

of luxury but in a home of plenty. She never knew a want. She was the

spoiled pet of the family. Early she began to fanoy herself sick. That

has grown with the passing of the years. Today if she wQuid find herself

as strong as Joe Lewis she would never suspect it. She has been a burden,

upon those who loved her for a whol~ lifetime with never a faintest sus

pioion that her handioap is due not to her mi·sfortune but to her surrender.
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3.A third something we may do with our handioap--we oan refuse to

ignore it, we oanrefus8 to be defeated by it, we oan even us it. We oan

treat it in such a way that we will come to thank God that it has come to

us. Countless thousands have had just that experience. Many of you are

older-grown, thank God at this moment as much for your dark days as tor those

that were bright. You thank God as much for those experiences that you

thought were going to work your undoing as for those you thOUght were going

to be the making of you. The worst has beoome the best. As the mountains

hard by look jagged and soarred'but in the distanoe repose in their soft

"mellow robes of purp~e and haze so the rough present fades into the past

tender, sweet, and beautiful. You do not simply enjoy and endure your handi

caps in a stoical fashion, but you use them, change them trom weights into

wings.

IV

How can we do this?

1. First we can make our handicaps into a kind of punohing bag for the

development of our strength. That h~s be~n don~ times without number.

Years ago a young fellow was so badly burned that his physicians said he

jould never walk again, but that poy could not accept the physioians verdict.

He worked with his stiff·legs and kept on working and did not give up. By

and by he could not only walk but run. By and by this boy whose name was

Glenn Cunn-ingham came to run a bout the fastest mile of any runner we know.

He used his handicap to gather strength to walk.

I am thinging now of two brothers, both ministers. The older had

poi.~ and self-assurance. He had endless magnatism. His younger brother

was timid and retiring, wanting in magnatism and in selt-assurance. When

the two were together the younger had no reputation except in his brother's

name.



, But as the yea;s went by the older depended more and more on his

personal charm to get himb1. He wa's slovenly in his preparation while the

,younger knew that if he gotanywhe~e at all' it must be by the good graoe

of God 'and hard work. At the olose of the journey the younger was as far

ahe~d of the older as the older had onece been ahead ~f the younger. What

ev~r your handicap you oan make a punohing bag out of'it and grow ~he stronger

beoause of it.

~. '
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2. Not only oan you use your handioap to inorease your own strength and

oourage but you oan use it in such a fashion as to .enable you to give oourage

and' 'strength 1:41> others. I .p.ave been made to marvel many a time t ,.I.at.the

sterling grit with whioh some faoe handioaps that se~ to lay life in ru1ns.
\

Beethoven Inspite of his deafness wrote mar.velous mllsie.. In faot it is

conceded that he would never have written suoh masterpieoes but for his

deafness, but if possible more stirring than his musio is the fine,oourage

of him that oarried bravely on in the faoe of what seemed like bleakim

possibilities.

Not only do those who deal well with their handioaps bring oourage but

they are also gifted with a he~ling sympathy. Those who help us most,

those who aDe able to ~ut heart in us when we have lost our oourage,are not

those generally sp~aklng to whom life has oome tight-side up. The most

sympathetio and'tendersouls are those who themselves have suffered and,have
.

lived grandly in spite of their handioaps.

3.\ The final and all-inolusive thing you oan do with your handioap is

to let it drive you to utter dependenoe upon God. About the last. barrier

lthat God bas to break down in order to get into your life and mine is that

have him. No one else' will do.

Now if we meet our handioaps in the will of God he will always make

{.
,;'
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~hem into h~ps~ }here is simply no loss that we can make into gain, no

tragedy that ~e ~an make into triumph. When Faul found himself hampered
. {,

by/a thorn he hurried with it into the presence of God. He was so sure that

God was going to deliver him but God did not see fit to remove his thorn.

In'stead he said to his servant , "My grace is Sufficient for thee."

What them? Paul.o longer asked for the removal of his thorn, instead
_ N-he oame to thank God for it. More .gladly therefor~he sing~will I rather

glorify in my infirmitjes that the power of Christ may rest in me." So God

took that hampering thorn and touched it with the finger of' his power and

made it blossom into beauty as violets bloom at the kiss of the spring.

This is what God will always do, he affirms. We know that all things work

together for good to them that love God.

i
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lilt is good for me to have beer. in troub1e l1

Psalm 119: 71 (Moffatt)

Here is a man lOQkingback over the road along which he has come. He is a man,

I take it, who has lived much and thought much. As he looks back at his yesterdays

he realizes that the~T have not all been sunny days. Some have been "blac~,: end full

. of storms. ~e realizes thct the ropd alan§': which he has come did not always lead through

green pastures and besiCle still waters. Ther' were times that that rO.ad diIlped into.

dark cBIlyons or climbed on the rugged more1a...'1c1.s where the going was hard. He has found

life a bit of a battle. As he ta.~es stock of himself today, he realizes the.t he wears

a good many scars.

Yet as he looks back this is his joy. The tragic experience through which he has

passed have not resulted half 'so disastrously as he though they would when he was

passing through them. In fact, he di seavers that the very experi ence th:"t he thougllt

would work hi s undoing has been the maldng of him. He reali zes that the trOUble that

he feeJed would leave him completely iMpoverished has made him rich. His crosses have been

strangely changed into cra"ms. NO';l looking back from the heights he r.8.S gnJneQ. he knows

that the darkest days of his life have really been the brightest. As the mountains hard

qy look jagged and scarred, those in the distance repose in their soft mellow robes of

purple and haze. So the rough present has faded into the past tender, sweet a.~d

beautiful. Gratefully, therefore, he sums up what l:Lfe has taught him: IlIt is good

for me to have been in troub1e. 11

I

Now we are separated from this ~~n by seas, cen~~ries and continents. He lived

in a f?r simpler da(,T than O'lrS. Yet as 11e look at him we reali ze what George Elliott
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call s the broad. samene sa of human life. For the heart of humani t~T i a the sa-ne throug.h

the years, ever pulsating to the sa".'":1e great needs, the same great loves a..'1d longings.

Therefore, ..uhi s we have in common wi th thi s singer of the long ago. All of us kno\'J sooner

or 'later the experi ence of trouble. Sooner or ;Later our face s Dre to "!)eCO!!le wet vi th

tears. \"e come to know through personal experience the pain of a aching heart.

In Ecclesiastes, the most pe!:1simistic bl')0k in the :Bible, we read this \'JOrd. "All

things happen to alL" By this the author means that noboa.~T esca.pes the dis8:Dpointments,
,

the lonliness, the tears that are involved in the business of living. As to the n~ture

of this man's trouble we do not ':now. It may have been the 1089 of his health. It may

have been the wrec:d.ng of his home. It may hrve been the su.rrenfler of some dear dream

that could never co:ne trae. As I do not know hi s tro'..lble, no 1".101'8 do I lcno\v ~Tours. Yet

the f act remains, to all of us soon",r or If'.tr>r trouble comes. Nobod:r e'1tirely e~capes.

In saying this! 8.m not tal'dng t'l,e langu.age of pessimism but the language of huma'l1

experi ence.

II

Now since trouble is the experience of all of us, how are we going to meet it when

it comes? This is a question of Stlpre;'e ir:r?orta..'l1ce. I realize thp.t it is hard ff)r some

of us to understand this. It is hard for us to Get away from the conviction that what

life does to us is of supreme importa..'l1ce. We have a feeling that everything depends u,on

whether 01~ dreams come true, everything depends upon whether ve carrJ thro11gh the

cheri shed purposes of our lives or fail to carry them through. It i s ha~d for us to

escape the conviction thDt there are some thi.ngs thnt could happen to us that wonld

ma~e life so 108.."1 and mean as to not be worth living.

But in realit~T this is never the c·se. It cannot "be said. too often tha.t it is

not what life does to you th.".t matters most, it is JTour respon~:fe. Th~re are those by

the thousands into whose roo~' hands life has-e~ptied her choicest treasures who are

yet finding the business of 11ving lean anct mean. On the othnr he.nd, there are t'honsands

who seem to hr-ve been cheated. of almost every treasure wro are living richl~T a..'1d

abundantly. It is, therefore, not what ha:npen~ to UB thet counts but our response
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to those happenings. Generally sreaking, we r~~e one of three responses:

1. First some illoet trouble- wi th abject s't1.rrenc.er. These walk ja1L'l'ltilJ" forwa.:i:d

until some cal~~ty trips them then they fall flat. Instead of getting up and starting

a.fr<esh they lie in self-pity, ma1dng their defeat fatal ane. final'. Having cone to the

bat once and strtlck out, the;! neV8r tr:;r 8f"ain. E~wing made one effort to wdk a."1d having

fallen, they lie in self-pi ty like sp')iled b:::,!)ies an.a \"'hine for the re!::'t of their

lives.

All of us kno...: SI1r:1e who have me t trouble in thi s fasH on. Thi s \vas t'h.e traged.;{ of

~1i 5S Havershan in "Great Expectations." After a roman ti c courtship. lla ss Ha.vershan

is to be married. All arra~Lements have been h~e. She is deCKed in h~r ~rid81 attire.

The \'Ied<'ling caw is on the table. The attene.ants are all present. alonE wi th the

nini ster. In fuct ev~~"body is present who was expected except one - thut is the groom.

He never came. lTat'J.rally the bride was '!)')th hUililiatf'd and hel"..rtbro:wn.

So what? She stopped every clock in her great rool~~ house at the hour of hOI

disappointment, t"'ienty L.unutes til nine. She left the \lIedCling cp...."lte on thetab~c 'Jl1.til

it became wrap:l.Jed about wi th cob\....ebs. til it was the home of s~)iders a"'ld mi ceo She drew

the blinds so thrt no nntural light \lv,S ev"r al~.oweC! in h~r home. Eve~rday sJ"1.e wore

her \'ledding dress "J...'?).:il the Jnce beautiful whi te sillt beca:ne 1i ttle more than yellow

ai rty ribbons. She met one sorr01;v a'1ct surrenctered to it. Life to her was changed fi nally

and completely into a disappointed whine.

}Tow while Hi. ss Havershan acted in thi s :l!'as1'ion, we all know th,,-t such reaction vias

not a necessi~T. She :nie;ht have met th1.s trouble in a far more heroic fashJ:m. ~.ihi.le

realizing this. we kno\v also thrt, such f~nt.'.l su."renc.er is ahi~"S possible. I boe-rdcd in

a home when I i1 rst \flen t a\f,a:l to sch!')ol wh"re t"hcre \iere h,o sons a:rd a dauf:"tcr·. The .

daughter died. Tr e ;.lether seemed to u tterlJ~ :ft)rget her husband and !"er othE"r tv:o

children ,,:hile sho loc':ed herself in a;rQ. let her sorr!')\: me}:c of h~r a bt ttel~ a!1.d

defeo-ted wnman.

Perchance hoart2,che bas C0mp to :"ou. You have ~:no\'!!l trouble. How herve you

treated it? Eo...; wi:!.l ;"nu respond when it crJoes? Did J""'U tac1-:1e the trouble tbrt c:;n8
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v':lur wa;{ with a re solute "'orTt a..Tld cheerf'.lJ.l:r •
. ~

wi th a craven soul and. fail?

or hide yourself fl'Oi"a t!:0 light,.

~.. )

In trouble, a ton of trouble or an au.Tlce .of trouble,
i s what you make it;

It is not the fact that you are hurt th~t counts,
but only how you take it.

You are beaten to earth, .'/e11 what then?
Get up ~rl th a smiling face;

It is nothing afainst you to fall down flc.t,
But to lie there, that is disgrace.

!he harder you fall, the higher :'ou bO'J..':.ce,
Be proud of your blackened eye;

It is not the fact that ~'QU are licked t:-'at counts
:But hOvl did ;,/ou fight and why•

.And if you're beat d01:r' to thfl death, what tr.en,
If ;you battled. the best thnt you cO'lld;

If ;y'ou played :'aur part in the ...,orlel of men,
The great HasteI' tdll c:oJ.l it good.

Death comesvith a crawl or cameS with a pa'mce,
Bllt w~etr.er he is Sl01'1 or sp~·

It i S :'lot the fcc t that ~-':lu are dead. that COUll ts,
Bu.t onl;y how did :'OU .lie.

2. The second 1"l~l of mee tins troul)le is to allow it to make :"au hard. GIld harsh and

unsympathetic. There are those 'I/ho meet calamity, str'-l.ggle with it :1.n thPil' own strength,

overcome it :in a ueaS'1.re :nt the:" lose aJ.l tenderness in the process.' This is the s11.rrender

of the str"'lng ",,"'ile the one just di scu.ssed is the surr""!lcler of the ..lea'·:. One of the

saddest losses is a lost sorrow. How tragic to ~nn Over your ha~dicap only to oecoDe

proud ;;nd hard and c':mtemptuous of those ''iho 12>ck your strength. Som~ men through

suffering become rock-like ~Qt they axe like the hidden weeath against which your s~ips

crash to their death instead of being like the shadow of a great rnck in a weary land.

"'t Here is a ll1c':n .,!,\O has met traged;y 12.."1(1 n95 rcfuf'8G. t" gnrre'!'1der. Yet ":is vict0ry is

only a sham vi ctor;\". I t has "brouc;h t hbl no abtdi:lf' jo~r. \1e stng _tl'i s song often in

church as 1.£ it were Christian, lr~t it is utterly pagan.

au. t ,of the nigh t that COYer s me,
Black &6 the Pit from ~ole to pole,

! tha'1.k '.t/ha tevcr gl)d 6 rJla~y be
For m:! unconquered soul.
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In the fell clutches of circmJst~~ge,

I have not winced nor cri 3d aloud;
Under the bludgeon!ngs of chance,

My head is "bloody. "!J'~t un"bowed.

Beyond this world of grief and tears,
Blooms but the horrors of the shade

And yet the menace of the years,
Finds and shall f{_nd me unafraid.

It matters not how strai t the gate
How charged with F~ish~ents the scroll

I am the master of ~T fate;
I am the captain of rrcr soul.

But it is a poor captain that cannot brinr his ship to a better fate than this•

.At present the night about h{ In is as black as the Pi t fr'1ID pole to pole. the future

has no promise exce-,)t the horrors of the shade. ~;e ern so 1:andle our trou"bles as to

allow them to make us hard and. bi tter.

3. :But there is a third response we can macee. It is the response of t'bis psalmist.

He refused to surrender to his troubles. He refused merely to ~~bant to it ~~d to under-

take to conquer it by his own two hands. Instead he used his troubles. He made the ad-

verse winds of ~isfortune and cal&~ity to fill his sails and carry him toward his desired

haven. He changed his calamit:,r into ca.:;:>ital, 111s losses into gain. 'his want into wealth.

This is what you a~d I can do. Everyone of us. if we will. can s0 respond even to our

losses as to change them into everlasting gain.

III

How is this to be done?

1. I thi~-k it is well to "begin the a~swer to this question by frank reco~ition of

the fact that in all that happens to us in this world is not in accordance with the will

of God. As another has pointed out. there is a great deal of loose thi~cing as to the will

of God. A fevl weeks ago. out in California a jealous dog bi t a small bAby to death.

Certainl~r the death of that baby \~as not in accordance vlith the will of God. ,}Teither is

the death of I:!.ll~r baby when that death is borne of ignorance Or neglect, or by the mass

sin of the city that fails to clean out its slums.

In thinking of thp vnll of God. this "r~se anthor to W!1')m I referred sw"r:ests that we
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think of it under three heads: first, Gad's intention; second. His cir~~mstantial

will; and third, His ultimate will. Often we spem~ of the crucifixion ~f Je~~s ~s the

will of God. But surely that wasnot God's primar:r purpose a..'1d intention. \-[hen Jesu.s

began Hi s mini stI"j~ God certainly "filled that all men hear a..'1.d obey P.:i ffi. But when they

refused a'1d when Je~~s had to die or be untrue to His mission. then and only then did

His death become the will of God. That is meant. by God's circumst&'1tial will. It

was what God willed under the circumstances.

Mal1Y of us can ll.'1.derstand thi s b:r an appeal to our O\'ffi ex-perience. You have sons

in the Army or the Navy. ~lhy are they th8re? It is not becw.lse thd when :rour sor.. v:as

born you dedicated him to the service of Hal'S. Not one of :rou rai sed :Tour bO~T to be a

soldier. You intended him perhaps to be a phffsician or a teacher or a merchant or a

minister but certainly not a ~~ldier or a marine: Yet when the wnr broke out and when

all we hold most dear was at sta.'":e, it became ~-our Vi:J 1 th..,t :"mr son enter the service

of hi s cou.n trj. Tr_at waS :Tour will under thco drC'lrlst,mces.

Unless we ccmdiclly recoV1i~ethe fact t}'at':r_1C:: th8.t harlJens to us is contraI"j'

to the will 0: God. Vfe will find o~rselves accusing God of doinf, thines that no decent
'f

man would do. "!hen the brotr"rs of Joseph took him captive a'1.d s0ld him int') sJ..::::.very.

it made a vast Ilifference w:bom Joseph hel~ l'esponsible fl)r tl-,at ·vdc,.1.::ed deed. Had he

bla~ed it on God. it Imght have embittered him for life. ~~t he was too wise for that.

He P'~t the responsibility wnere it belonged. - on his br'Jthers. "Ye meant it "unto e~il."

he told them, "but God ;aeant it unto good. II God C8JlnOt al\Jaj·s prevent the trouble we

inflict on eachother beca'.lse He has left ns free. Thlt what thi s psalIm d has ~f)llTl2 is thR.t

wrtle there is e,~l that God cann6,t prevent, He is never defeated ~r evil. 1lnless we

fail to avail ourselves of Hj shelp.

What does this nean? It means thct ev("":r~rth:i.ng that touches :'our life whether it

brings laughter or tears ~- be made to ';lork for :Tour l"o'1d. :Paul lived a most effective

life. He went to the whipping post sO many times th~t there was scarcely a square

inch on his bod~' that didn't bear a scar. He perhaps knew the inside of more Roman

jails than ~r criminal in the e:npire. He tells us franld~r that h0 hps S'J.ffRred the
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loss of all .things. What has he learned through these harsh and hard experiences?

This. we know - that all tMngs work together for good f0r them who love God.

2. The second fact that we need to face is thet while all trou'bles that come to 'HI

in not according to the will of God, if we meet them within His will God can mw:e every

one of them to work to our good. What is it to love God in the sense in which Paul

uses the word. It is not a mere fondness. It i~ a love that leads to obedience.

nlf you love me,lI said Jesus. IIkeep q}' cOlTIJTlaD.dments."

"Then Jesus locked up His carpenter shop one day B...'ld set out on the mad aclyent'J.re

of saving the world, He was for a time followed by enthusiastic crowds. But by and 'by

the crowds dwindled. Oppositi0n increased until at lnst Jesus was arrested, given a

sham trial and sentenced to death. On the cross He suffered ~'lst as t:re robbers who.

died beside him suffered. In spite of His perfect life, evil men did to Je~~s the

very worst that they could. possibly do.

Having done thi s worst, then what? ":e are f:-ced wi th the strange paradox that the

worst that cO'J.ld possi bl~' happen to Jesus proved t'l) be the best that could n::,Ye possibly

have happened. Why so? 'lhpre was nothing inevi table ,~..'bout it. Thi s lesser robber

who had. died by the side of Jesus died in bitterness and rebellion. The worst ~~rned

,out to be the best because Jesus met this worst within the will of God. Thus a

crucified Christ has done and is doing for the world what He could have done in no

other way.

What a wonderful gospel is ours~ Yes, and what a wonderful Savious~ vlhatever

life brings if ~e rooet it within His will, it will work for our ~nrichment and for the

enrichment of the lives of those whom we touch. ~mre and more we m.ll 'be able to Shout

out of our own ex-.Qerience, "i'Te knO\i that all things "!Nark together for g"'lod for those

who love GOd." Reraembpr it is not merely some things but all thlnfs, the things t'h.at

make for laugh a'ld the things that make for tears. the th1ngs that seem to enrich us

and the things that seem to rob us of aU "'lur treasure. Thus hOvrev"r black the nigb t

through which :!Ou·Jlla:~ be passing today, if yc"lU keep in His feJ.:!.o\·!ship you too will win

sooner or l!'ter. "It is good for me to have been in trouble."



Here is a man who is look1ng back over the path along whioh he haa

1.

Now we are separated trom this ancient Psalmist by seas,and centuries,

irreparable calamity has become his capital. Wbat he believed would bring

through 14em. theN se~edltttle hope; but the very blews that he thought

~ere g~lDg'toser 4p down to r1se no JDC)re have sc:mehow steadied him and
1~}i;~

helped~' to stand more firmlY on his feet. The very disaster that he thought

would be h1sundoing has been the making ot him, the thing that seemed an .

~t now as he lQ,Q~s back upon those "Gempestuous days" they have not

resll1ted·half as disasterously ~ he thought they would. When he was paas1ng

"61t 1s good for IJUa to havEtLMen in tl'oub~e." (Moffatt)
I>saJm ll9: 71

'~ As he looks, he realizes that aU the road has not be~n emooth,

ne1~~ has all of it been bathed 1li sunshine; some has been ro~aJl4.~tonv,.,
BOlDS ~ been dark, with black shadows. More than once have rude teIilpe8:ta'b~st

llJQtl :td.JIlj1JlO1"e tban once have cruel winds pounded him with their brutal fists.

ai h&e•. J.al,pwn bitter losses, he has had his taoe wet again and again with hot
)

,~

inCUJ',ble pg,verty has really made him rich. H1s darkest days have come to be

11' brighteet. As; ~e mountains hard.by ;Look jagged and scarred in th'e distance,
/. ~

the rose aDd purpl~ huuo'Z a glorious sunset come into prominent view. so the
. as

rough present has faded into tbe pastrte~er, sweet, and beau't1tul.

"
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°and continents. We are separated by widely differing customs and widely differing

modes or 1.ife. He lived in a primitive, simple world. We live in a world that

is scientific aDd complex. But this we have in common - we have both been in

trouble. Life has not been all of sba~ter for any of us, thank God, neither has

it been all sunshine. Most of us have known losses, most of us have telt pain,

most of us have had some of our dearest hopes wither and fall about us like

autUJIl]l leaves. Many bave seen the setting of a great hope that is like the setting

of the sun.

If this has not been true already, sooner or la tar it is likely to be

true. None of us get entirely tnrough life Wi thout realizing'°that there is

something °more than pessimism in the sob of J"ob, "Man is born to sorrow, as the

sparks tly upward." There is much in this life to make us laugh and there are

also things to make us sob.

Just what was the nature of this man's trouble we cio not know. It may

have been some outward and visible calamity tha t left its abiding mark upon his

life. It may have been the loss of his wealth. It may have been the loss of

his health. It may have been the loss of one dearer to him than life. It may

bave been to b1nl as to the Prophet Ezekiel who had come through that soul-tearing

experience of having the light of' his eyes taken from him at a stroke. Perhaps

his sorrow was one that is even more "tragic because it was secret and inward.

Maybe it was a so rrow the.t hung crepe upon the doorway of his heart. Maybe tl!la.t

he was not able to wear his sackcloth without it, he wore it as di d 0 DEl of

Israers kings with it "upon his flesh." But whatever the nature of his sorrow,

it was a fact in his life as it has been and is a fact in the lives ot many who
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are here present. A calamity is something for which we are all called upon

to reckon sooner or later.

n.

Now what are we going to do a:bout it'? We are likely to take one

of three courses.

1.) We may surrender~ There are those who go blithely ahead as

long as the Skies are blue and the ro ad is smooth and the music of success

is ringing in their ears, but as soon as the skies overcast, then the sweet

music of victory changes ta the harsh discords of failure, then they collapse

and give over the fight. They walk forward cheerfully until something trips

them up, then they fall. Having fallen once, instead of getting to their feet

and bravely continuing the battle, they lie prone upon their faces and give

way to perpetual spiritual infirmities.

When I first went away to school, I boarded in a home where there

were a father and mother and three children, but a cruel disease put it's hands

upon the one daughter who \Vas just blossoming into womanhood and she faded like

a flower. Of course, the Mother's heart was broken, as was that of the Father,

that was only natural. But the most tragic part of the story seems to be that

the Mother forgot the two children that were left her, l:!he forgot her husband

who was suffering almost as much as she, she Withdrew from the world, she locked

herself up with her sorrow and let it eat her heart out. Tba t is, at the firs t

crash of tragedy, she went down in utter surrender.

I
I

nJ
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That was the case with Miss Havisham in Dickens' story Great Expec-

tations. 1JIiss Havisham, you remember, was to be married. She was dressed in

her wedding attire, the guests were gathered, the minister was present, the

wedding cake was on the ,.able, - but the bridegroom never came. Therefore, the

disappointed bride had her watch and all the clocks stopped at the hour of her

disappointment - 20 minuiies to 9. The blinds at the Windows were never lifted,

no sunlight was allowed in the house. Her whi te wedding gown was allowed to

grow yellow and worn upon her shrunken figure. The wedding cake became the

habitation of spiders and mice. All the machinery of' life stopped for her at

20 minutes to <3. -- The hour of her tragedy.

It is thus that you nay treat your sorrow. You may let it defeat you.

You may give over and resign yourself to your fate and beco~ a burden to your-

sell' and all Who love you. You may act like a spoiled child who baving fallen

dOE makes no effort to get up, but simply lies there, bawls, and waits for

sanebody else to 11ft him 'to his feet. There are a few things plore pitifully

cowardly than to quit the fight at the first wound and sneak away complaining

that nobody ever suffered as you sutfered and nobody ever was dealt with so

harshly by life as you have been.

2.) Then we may allow our calamities to harden us. There are tho se

that when tragedy comes, fight back.. They meet such opposi tion wi th clinched

fists. Sometimes these over-develop their pugnacity - they become strong with

a fierce, rugged strength. But they allow the; -"milk of hunan kindness" to freeze

within their souls. They have no sympathy with weakness. They say in the

presence of the failure of others, nWhydon' t they stand up and fight like I did?"
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To take this course is to surrender in another way. The firs t is the

surreDder of weakness, this is the surrender of stl'ength. Sorrow sweetens sane

people, but it makes others harsh and bitter and there are very few sader losses

than a lost heartache. In Hawthorne's Scarlet Letter, there are three outstanding

characters - Hester Prynne, the untatthtul wife; Arthur Dimmesdale, the uni'ai thful

minister; and Roger Chillingwarth, the betrayed hus band. Naturally, thi s betrayed

husband suffered in the UDf'ai thtulness of his wife, but he allowed his SOrTOW to

make him unspeakably bi tter. Day after day, week after week, month after month,

and year after year, he hung upon the crack. of the threshold of the betrayer of

his home like a terrible bloodhound. At last, he tracked him down and forced him

to stand on the pedestal of shame where Hester had stood. It is awful to be the

victim of a hate like that, but it is :rar more awful to be the possesser of such

a bate. Hatred far another may cause the one hated grea t pain, but is aauses the

possesser of such a hate the very pangs of hell.

3.) A third course we may take is this. We may refuse to surrender,

we may refuse to b,eoome imbittered, we may capitalize our calami ties. We can

change our losses into gJii ns. You know how a pearl is l'ormed? A grain of sand

or some foreign particle gets into the shell of an oyster and wounds it. Nature,

in an effort to heal that wound, create a pearl and this is a high art that

through the Grace of God we can learn. We can change our very wounds into pearls,

our very wants into inexhaustible wealth.

III.

How is this to be done?
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1.) The ~irst step, 1 think, is the realization of the possibility of it.

It has been done over and over again, times without number. Years ago, there was

-a young physician in England who eagerly sought a position of apothecary on a certain

British vessel. He was rejected and the coveted place was given to another. It

stands written in the records today like this, "So and so accepted as an apothecary

on ship, Oliver Goldsmith rejected for ditto~1t But Oliver Goldsmith lived to realize

that fate had li~ted a few pills trom his hands to fill them up with poems.

Here is a man ofi wide vision who decides that it is necessary ~or the spread

o~ his Gospel so he goes to Rome. But he is arrested and. thrown into jail. 'rbe

months pass, but now he is writing f'rom another prison cell in Rome, "1 would have

you know that the things that have happened unto me have f'allen out to the furtherance

of. the Gospel." Vlba t things had happened to him? OnlY a series of tragic calamities,

only a lot of ugly mishaps that would have broken the spirits of scme men and soured

others, but he made them to bring him to his desired goal. And this Paul did not

onoe, but again and again until 1t became the habit of his life so that we hear him

saying, uTo them that lowe God, all things work together for good."

2.) A second step toward the realization of this high goal is this, we

IIlUst face the tact that not everything that happens to us in this world is according

to the will 0'£ God. We used to say at funerals, "For in as much as it hath pleased

God in His all high Providence to take out of the vorld the soul o~ this our deceased

Brother or Sister •••••• " Now somf3ti~s that was altogether a right word, at other

times, it was tragic mockery, at other times it was little less than insult and a

slander against God. How would such a word have sounded over the grave of that baby

tha t ~roz~. to death at the community camp? Worse still, how would it have sounded
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at the grave of the Mattson boy?
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Let us face the faots. There are endless tragic happenings that are

taking place in this world day by day that are flatly contradictory to the will of

God. If you want to go from this' church to waste your life, to blacken the heart

of one who loves you best, God cannot prevent it. Thoughtless folks during the

tragic days of the World War used to ask foolishly, "Why does not God stop the War?"

There was only one answer - there can be only one, "Because He could not." If' God

had His way, there would never be another murder or another mass murder in all the

ooming centuries.

Ylhile I was pastor in Memphis, my associate pastor was one of the most

gracious and winsome saints I have ever knoWll. He had a son on whom he doted. He

wa~ a fine and warth!ul man. One Sunday that splendid young man was run down and

killed by a dl'unken driver - it was a terrible tragedy, but it would have been more

terrible still if this old saint had blamed God fer it. Suppose he had railed at

God for something that grieved God far more than it grieved him. Yet that is what

men are consta:atily doing.

A young woman came to me some time ago wi th a terrible stor.!. She had been

betrayed 'and her betrayer was' a churchman. Since then, she had been against the church.

Since then, she had been bi tter and antagonistic against God. How utterly unreasonable

and how utterly unfair. Remember this always that God never inflicts an injury on

any human soul. Whatever you bave sutfered, He is not to blame. If you bave been

the victim of injustice or cruelty, He has suffered in your suffering far more than

you have. Face the fact, then know that not ever calamity that comes into your life

is according to the will of God and there are some that He cannot prevent.
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3.) But while God cannot prevent our calamities, I rejoice to tell you that

He is not defeated by them. There is absolutely no pang, no loss, no tragedy that

can come to you that He cannot change to gain. This He will. do not once but every

time on one condition and that is that you stay wi thin the circle of His will.

But it is literally true that all things - the joy things and the sorrow

things, the things that make you laugh and the things that make you sob, the things

that sow the gardens of our hearts with flo'i'lers and the things that seem \;0 make

those gardens as parched and barren as the desert -"all things work together for them

who love God."

Take the story of Joseph for example. When he was a little more than a boy,

he was sold into slavery. it was a tragic and terrible experience. Years after, when

his brothers, then wi thin his power, came whining to him, begging for forgiveness,

this was his answer, 1IAm, I in the place of God: Ye meant unto me 1'0 r evil but God

meant it unto good." He did not excuse them, he knew they had done him a deliberate

and malicious 'i'I1"ong, but -he found it possible to forgive them because he knew that

God was world.:ng in the midst of the wrong to change it into good. But if Joseph had

taken the matter into his OVll hands and sought vengeance upon his brothers, the

evil intended could never have been changed into good.

This then is our gracious gospel, that everything lost can become a gain.

What life does to us is not of supreme importance, what counts is our response. If

we make the response of faith, then our victory is sure. Perhaps some of you have

read ~.2!£l Pilot. If you have, you remember the red-headed 11ttle spi t-fire called

Gwen. She was wild and will:t:ul creature, a lover of the plains and the canyons, and
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the great out-of-doors. But one day while assisting in a round-up, her horse fell

and she became a cripple for lile.

No w she lies in the "Old timers Cabin II at the head of the caI:\Von res tless,

wretched, raging against her fate. The Sky Pilot made his way to a ee he r one day,

he rode down through the canyon tha t abe loved and when he came into her presence he

told her a story. "Once," he said, "there were DO canyons, but a wide spreading

prairie and when the Lord of the Prairie walked over his domain, he missed the flowers

that he loved the best. He sent the birds and winds to scatter these seeds of his

favori te flowers, but they no sooner sprang up then they wi thered. At last, wi tb.

seeming anger, he sent a great thunder-bolt that cleft the prairies at the heart. For

a long time, he groaned with his black wound, but then flowers began to bloom and

trees began to grow and a spring began to send it's silver way toward the sea and

the canyon became the place the Lord of the Prairies loved the best, for a sweet place

it was with all of its si~ts and sounds and silences."

aNow the flowers of the spirit lo~ joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness,

goodness, meekness, self-control - and some of these flowers grow at their best in the

canyon and wba. tever you may have suffered today, however harshly lite may hava dealt

wi th you, 11' you bring your wotmded heart to Him, He will change your calami ties into

'capital.'" Paul had such a wound. He was Pierce~ thorn. He ran with hot eagerness

into the presence of God and asked to be restored. Thrice he said he sought the Lord

that he might be whole, but the Lord did not grant his request, but He did something

better - He touched that ~orbiding thorn and it burst into blossom and Paul became so

that he declared, "Will I rather glory in my infirm!ties that the power of Christ

may reat upon me."
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"Capitaliz1ng our Calami ties" Page 10.

So He will do for all thorn-pierced souls that have the faith to

giw Him a chance and who too will sing with the Psalmist, "It is good for me to

have been in tro uble •"
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